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The Ordinary General Meeting of the Society 
was held in the Chamber of Mines, on Saturday, 
April 20th, Mr. Wager Bradford presiding. 
There were also present :-

37 Members: Dr. J. Moil', Prof. J. Y"tes, 
Messrs. R. G. Bevington, '1'. L. Carter, W. R. 
Dowling, K. L. Graha1ll, A. McA. Johnston, 
Dr. D. Macaulay, M.L.A., }L TOlTente, A. 
Whitby, H. A.. White, Prof. J. A. Wilkinson, 
J. Littlejohn, W. A. C,tldecott, W. Cullen, ]( 
Alexander, S. G. Bartlett,W. Beaver, F. T. 
Chaplimn, A. A. Coaton, G. -Goodwin, v\T. H. 
,J ollyman, J. A. .J ones, J. Kennedy, G. A. 
Lawwn, Hv. Lea, J Lea, \V. ,Yo Louttitt, 
'V. P. O. M;lcqueen, J. McLennan, T. '1'. Nich'ol, 
S. S. Osborn, A. Richardson, C. B. Saner, O. O. 
Smart and F. 'V. vVatson .. 

The following memb,"rs were repre~elited by 
proxy, Messrs. E. H. Johnson, A. HeYlllann and 
J. Thomas. 

9 Associates: Messrs. J. Chilton, ,"Ym. M. 
Coulter, W: J. Dunnachie, J. A. P. Gibb, R. W. 
Leng, R. W. Maxwell, C. Toombs, 1. Tom and 
W. Waters. 

8 Visitors (including MI'. R. '1'. A. Innes, 
Director of the Meteorological Department), and 
Fred. Rowland, Secretary. 

The Chairman: Gentlemen, I have to 
express regret that 11:[[,. Johnson is not able to be 
present to-night on account of illness, for which 
reason I am in the chair. I move thn,t the minutes 
of the last ordinary general meeting, as published 
in the Jo1t1'1wl, be accepted. This WHS seconded 
;"t,ild agreed to. 

NEW lIfE;\1BERs. 

11:1 eBsr;;. Alexander and Beaver were eleded 
scrutineers, alid after theii' serutiny of the ballot 
papers, the Chairman announced tbat all the 
candidates for membership had been duly elected, 
as follows :---,-
FORD, M., :Meyel' an(1 Charlton G. lvI. Co., l,td., 

P. O. Box 1127, .J olmnnesbmg-. Gencral 
11'lallager. 

.JEFFERY, ARTHUR RUFFoRU, Gaika '-Mine, Qneqnc, 
Rhode,ia. Cyanide i\In,nager. 

THOnlAS, H. Musso);, .Jumpers Deep, Ltd., Clel'c
land. Mine l'l'lanager. 

It was annou'nced that the Conncil had adlllitted 
Mr. 'V. H. ;JOHNsTOX as a Stnd'ent Mcmher. 

GBNERAL BUSINESS. 

The Chairman: I should like to suggest 
in the way of general business, the possibility of 
organising this year as was done last year, an excur
sion to the Victoria Falls. Mr. Littlejohn and 
myself discussed the matter with 1\11'. Hoy a fort
night ago and he told us that the C.S.A.B. would 
make a rate of £20 for the round trip, which is 
practically the same rate as last year. The 
excursion last year was so successful that it 
certainly ough t to be repeated, and I shall bring 
the matter before the Coullcil at the next meeting. 

Mr. H. A. White: I think it is usual on this 
occasion to make some reference to t he annual 
dirlll·er. I should like to move ;1 vote of thanks 
to' all the gentlemen re.'lpon~ible for carrying it 
out, and to the SecretDry for the able alld efficient 
way the matter was dealt with. 

The vote of thanks "';tS carriecl.unallillluusly. 

NOTES ON SOME RECENT IMPROV& 
MEN'l'S IN TUBE }IILL PH.'\CTICE. 

By K[<;NNETH L_ GRAHAllI, M.l.M.M. (lILelllber). 

It was originally Illy intention to have contri
buted anything I had to say on the subject of 
tube milling to the correspondence columns of our 
Journal, as being the proper place for it; but, as 
this would have precluded discussion of a subject 
well worth further attention froUl the memqers 
of this Society, I must claim your indulgence for 
haviJ:'g glorified under the title of notes a descrip
tion of a few improvements in tube mill practice 
which have occurred to me sillce ]\,[1'. Dowling, in 
his excellent paper, brought the subject up to date 
sOllie twelve mOllths ago. ~l(Jreover, there was a 
lack of papers of any description, scri.ollsly 
threatening the hitherto irreproaehable reputation 
of the Publications COllllllitt8C. In stel'l'ing into 
the breach I felt that to a certain extent I came 
to their rescue. 

During the interval the computation of the 
work done in our tube mills was dealt with by 
Messrs. Pearce and Caldecott from a mathematical 
standpoint and aroused much interest; yet the 
subject is by no. means exhausted, and d<lta are 
require.:!. bearing on various points in Ollr practice, 
which directly affect the economics of tube mijling. 
As lllany of us have had the opportunity during the 
last year of gaining con~iderable experience in 
this very important branch of our metallurgy, these 
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data should not be difficult to .obtain, and if,' as I 
hope, some of our members who have hitherto 
kept aloof from the discussions will come forward 
with, their experiences, the best practice will 
gradually be evolved. 

The experiences of metallurgists in New Zea
land, Australia and America have benefited us 
but little here, for, so far as I know, on no other 
goldfields are the conditi.ons comparable with 
those existing on the Rand, the short life of our 
liners, for instance, being !Jarticularly noticeable 
,compared with elsewhere. 

Although Mr. Dowling advocated the _ use of 
banket as a useful adjunct to pebbles, no figures 
have .been advanced bearing on the relative 
efficiencies of these grinding agents where used 
separately. - In some quarters doubts were 
expressed as to the possibility of making this 
change without affecting the efficiency of the tube 
lilill : further, it was suggested that the, banket 
would prove to be more severe on the lining than 
pebbles. This latter view I did not share, as it 
seemed to me probable that the irregular shape of 
the quartz .lumps would tend to decrease sliding, 
with beneficial results both to the lining and to 
the efficiency of the mill. Having the opportunity 
I W[LS able to convince myself on these !Joints by 
practical test. 

Two tube mills, No.1, an Allis Chalmers, and 
No.2, a F~aser and Chalmers, both 22ft. x 5 ft. 6 
in., were lined with silex blocks, 6 in. x 6 in. x 4 in., 
laid on edge, the joints being staggered to prevent 
wear in circumferential corrugations. No. 1 was 
loaded with quartz, No. 2 with Danish pebbles, 
all other conditions, including revolutions per 
minute, weight of solids fed per 24 hours, per
centage of water to solids, being kept as nearly 
as possible the same. The efficiency was taken 
as being the increase in - 90 between the inlets 
and outlets of the tube mills, a sufficiently 
accurate method for the purpose' under considera
tion. The size of apertures in the two sieves 
used for grading, after all not very important in 
this particular case, were measured as carefully 
as possible and gave '0098' in. and '0063 in. 
respectively. The results for thc month of 
.J alluary wer~ as follows :--

No.1 Mill. No.2 Mill. 

(~llartz f~d 171'5 tons. Peb1le8 fed 10 tons. 

----------- ------- ------
/ 

+60 68'68 9·73 +60 68'68 11'32 
+90- 19'57 26'28 +90 19'57 27'24 
~ 90 11'75 63'99 -90 11'75 61'44 

I -------------,-, -'--, --.-.~.-~-

It will be seen from these figures that No.1 
mill, running on quartz, showed the highest 
efficiency; this was maintained throughout the 
entire run of 81 days. The reason for thiS result 

,is not immediately a!Jparent; to' theorise, it 
might be that a higher vercentage of t.he work 
clone is by impact rathn than by grin~ing, the 
quartz lumps, owing to their irregnlar shape, 
being lifted higher in the mill, there being less 
sliding amongst themselves and on the liner than 
in the case of the smoother and rounder' !Jebbles. 
Should the elucidation of the point open U!J a 
fresh field for the many accomplished mathema
ticians we have amongst our members, these notes 
will not have been written in vain. 

Unfortunately at the expiration of the 81 clays 
No. 2 mill hacl to be stopped owing to mechanical 
defects, so tlmt I was unable to carry the second 
part of the test, namely, the qU,estion of wear of 
liners, to a conclusion. However, as No. 1 mill 
running under these conditions gave a life of 140 
days, whereas a similar lining where pebbles had 
,been used gave only 124, I am convinced that 
any fears (In this score are groundless. 

The saving in cost when using reef is very 
considerable. In the case under r~view; in No.2 
mill 10 tons of pebbles costing £60 were used. 
In No.1, 171'5 tons .of reef had to be sorted, 
trammed and fed at a cost of approximately 2s. 
per ton or a total of £17, thus showing a net 
saving of £4:3 per tube mill per month. The 
econolllY becomes still more marked when the 
profit on the additional tons crushed is taken into 
consid",ration. 

Where three tube mills are in use requiring an 
aggregate of l-5 tons a day of quartz (and it is 
pertinent for me -to point out here that this is 
equivalent to three 3xtra stamps), the Kafir labour 
r8,quired to do the feeding becomes quite an item 
unless a mechanical device capable of handling, 
(sa,y) 2 tons per hour is installed. Such an arr'lnge
ment is in daily use at the Geldenhuis Deep, Ltd" 
and as a saving of 5 to 6 boys a day has resulted 
I will venture to describe it. The feeder itself is 
simply a cast iron bend made with a long radius 
5 in. in internal diameter at its narrowest point, 
the inner and outer curves not being concentric 
so as to give a maximum diameter at its centre. 
The upper end which is flanged is made:\- in. less 
than the lower end as a precaution against chok-

I ing, the latter being entered 3 in. into the hollow 
trunnion of the tube mill. The method of 
prev:enting back-flow can be seen from the sketch 
on the following page. 

The pull> from the de waterer is passed in through 
a I! in. orifice in the back of the casting, situated 
centrally as regards the outlet end of the bend. A 
hopper of whatever shape is required i~ bolted to 
the "flange, an 8 in. or 9 in. belt being used to 
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cilrry the quartz from a feed hopper on the ground 
level to whatever number of tube mills are ill 
use, a plough to direct it into the hopp~r, remov
able at will, being fixed Oil the belt opposite each 
feed. This arrangement, which is simple and 
effect~ve, can take quartz lumps, up to ±.~. in. 
diameter without fear of choking, there being 
little or no back-flow or splash from the inflowing 
pulp, with a load maintained well over the centre 
of the mill. As the nozzle on the dewaterer 
approaches to within an inch of the orifice in the 
feed pipe, some other than the ordinary method 
of ascertaining the tonnage passing through the 
tube. mill by diverting· the pulp with an elbow 
and hose attached, had to be resorted to. To 
overcome this difficulty I had five-way pieces cast, 
these take the place of the usual four-way fitting 
in use under the dewatering sepilrators on -the 
Rand mines plant~, the fifth branch being at right 
angles to the other four. Into this a nipple, 
maincock alld nozzle, the latter the same size as 
that in use on the branch feeding the tube mill, 
are screwed. By temporarily closing off the 
inflow to the mill and opening the maincock the 
pulp can be diverted rather more con veniently 
than by the method previously in vogue. Ton
nage computation on these lines is only an 
approximation under any circumstances, at the 
same time it is a useful guide, until the capacity 
of whatever size of nozzle which will give the best 
results for a known set of conditions has been 
ascertained by experience. 

From what I have seen there is evidently some 
divergence of opinion as to what this should be, 
the percentage of water to solids, the tonnage 
reground, the feed of pebbles or quartz required, 
all varying over a wide field. Personally, I am 
inclined to think thilt with one tube mill for 
every 350 to 400 tons milled per 24 hours, using 

100 to 300 screening with apertures between '07 
and '03 in., l-§- in. is the most suitable size. 
Working under a head of 6 ft. this will pass 250 
to 270 tons per day with ,"ater to solids at 1 to 1, 
the tonnage sent to eilch tube mill being varied 
of course to suit the conditions of the lining if 
maximum efficiency is to be secured. 

It would be interesting to construct curves 
showing the relation between the tonnage tube
millEd and the final pulp for different sets of 
conditions. Data on these lines are difficult to 
obtain however, except on an experimental plant, 
owing to the different filctors continually varying 
independently of one another. I make this 
remark feelingly from actual experience. 

Before leaving the suhject of quartz -Oei'sus 

pebbles, r should like to point out th~Lt whCl'·c 
the fonner is in use sOllie automatic contrivallee 
for catching the particles disHmrged through the 
holes in the outlet· plate of the tube mill is 
absolutely llecessary. This may amount to fL 
quarter of a ton per mill pel' day, or over, and if 
allowed to go to the shaking tables, chokes up 
the d[s_tributing launders, detaches amalgam from 
the plat_y.s, and ca:lses endless trouble. A device, 
the invention of Mr. B.' Chew of the Crown Deep, 
is in nse on ou'i' mills, and is perfectly effective in 
its action. It consists of a perforated trolllmel 
fixed to and revolving with the tube mill, buckets 
being attached to the inside of the· periphery 

. which elevate the quartz particles and diEcharges 
them down a chute provided for the purpose, 
from whence they pass by means of a pipe 
through the bottom of the launder to a bucket 
or other receptacle, to be returned to the battery 
for further crushing. 

Hydraulic classificfLtion, ftlthough H_ ,,-ell-worn 
suhject, will still stand discussion before lYe 

condemn it as thread bare, for with the ilovent 
of tuue milh this part of our ,york immediately 
assumed a magnified importance. As far as 
arrangemellt is concerned I think it is generally 
admitted, that, given a certain number of 
classifiers of similar dimensions, they will do 
better work in pairs abreast than in series, but 
the question of the nse of water remains unsettled. 
I nse it myself on all six classifiers, l1aving 
them arranged in three rows of two abreilst; Il1j 
reason for doing so is, that where the tube mills 
at our disposal are admittedly too few to grind 
down to that economic limit whicl! is the 
desideratum in this direction, it is absurd to 
impair their eftic~ency by passing through- them 
materia.! which will already pass a 150 lllesh 
sieve. 'l'bis can be prevented uy the jncliciouN 
use of an upward .~tream of water, the effect of 
which can be seen in the overflow of the de
watering separator which should be clondy 
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without being turbid j this fine distinction 
will, I am sure, be understood by practical 
men. 

While on the subject of classification I take 
the (1pportunity of including a few figures, which 
may be interesting in this connection, being the' 
averages of the results obtained by assay 'fro:n 
the graded products of a large number of sands 
residues from which the sHmes were not COlll' 

pletely eliminated, the screens used being 60, 90 
and 150, the first two having apflrtures as 
previously given. A rough coefficient of 
extraction was obtained for each product as 
follows :-

per 
cent. 

per 
cent. 

pel' 
cent. 

per 
cellt. 

+6075'5, +9081, +15087"5, -15091'3 

I do not want to attach any undue importance 
to these figures: too many known and unknown 
factors of error enter into the methods employed 
in obtaining them to allow anything of the 
kind. I give them merely for what they are 
worth with the object of accentuating the im
portance of getting as high a percentage of - 90 
into our final pulp as possible if a uniformly 'high 
q:traction is to be obtained. 

Mr. Dowling in his reply to the discussion on 
his' paper predicted that silex as a lining had 
come to stay. So far, his prediction has been a 
true one, although it seems plObable that even 
this may be replaced with something cheaper in 
the near future. The average cost of three 
linings of this material put into our 22 ft. x 5 ft. 
mills, the blocks being 6 in. x 6 in. x 4, in. on 
edge. works out at ,£155, including labour, 
cement, etc., which taking the life of four 
months is a little oyer £ I 5s. a day. So far 
I think no local chert has proyed <Juite so 
satisfactory. 

As to the time occupied in relining, a Dayidson 
mill, 20 ft. x 5 ft. on the GeldenhuisDeep, Ltd., 
stopped for this purpose at 8 a,m. on a Monday 
was running again at 11 a.m. on the followir,g 
IYednesday morning, the duration of the stop 
being :2 days 3 hours, constituting a record I 
believe for this size of tube mill on the Rand. 
To do this, diamond quick setting cement was 
used throughout, no steaming being required, 
the reloading being commenced imlllediately on 
the masons fini:;hing their work. The cost, 
owing to the price of the cement (about £55 a 
ton) was yery high, the total being increased 
roughly by 'one-third. This would be justified 
however in cases where it was-essential that ft 
certain daily tonnage should be maintained, 'l,S 

the extra expenditure would be more than set off 
by the loss in reduced extraction through coarse 
crushing, should the tube mill be out of action 

for the period required to reline it in the ordinary 
way. vVhen we consider that only recently in 
California four weeks was the tillle given to a 
Silex liner to set, I think we may take a certain 
[l,mount of credit to ourselyes for the expeditioll 
with which the work is done here. IVere similar 
periods required we would long ere this have had 
to face either lowered extraction or lessene.l 
tonnage, or have adder! to our already inadequitte 
tube lUill equipments. It'is the 'l,bsolute necessity 
of getting a high running time out of the machines 
at our disposal that has hel ped to bring about 
this result. 

, Before concluding I might touch on one more 
point that requires clearing up, that is, the 
question of peripheral discharge, which in the 
,. early days" /)f tube milling ,vas ,recommended 
by Mr. Laschinger and others as a me,ms ni' 
increasing efficiency and reducing wear on liner~. 
So far as I Iwow the opposite has proyed to be 
the case j the Illfljority of mills built originally 
on this principle, having been I!on verted to central 
discharge with beneficial resul ts j theory in th i" 
instance as in many others not being borne ont 
in practice. Personally I am not ftt all cOllvinced 
that peripheral discharge has gone for good, 
Tube' milling is still in its infancy, and some 
slight improvement in the original design, as 
introduced here, might enable these mills to do 
all that was claimed (or them. I cOlllmend this 
suggestion t'o any of our meltlbers who haye the 
plant to experiment with. 

The Chairman: This tube Illill question is 
olle which must appeal to all of us because we 
are gradually getting our residucs clown, and 
our extractions up, by the influence of the tube 
mill. 

The system of carrying these mills is entirely 
different, and I think the consensus of opinio;] 
here is that tube mills carried on end bear
ings are the best. All the llIills of the Fraser 

. and Chalmers' type, with which I alii familiar, 
that is, supported on rings attached to the 
barrel, have worked satisfactorily for a certain 
time and have then giyen a greftt deal of trouhlp. 
As an illustration of that, I started three mills. 
one of them canied on rings, and the others Ol~ 
end bearings, and for several months the former 
did most excellen t work j but finAlly the rings 
began to. elongate anel this resulted in shearing 
off many 0f the rivcts which attach the rings to 
the barrel of the mill, leakage set in through 
the rivet holes, and ultimately we Imd to stop the 
mill. The other mills have given, no trouble. 
This sheHring oft· of the rivets may be due to 
faults of construction and not of principle. The 
wearing rings as originally designed were too 
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:light, the 'barrel of the mill at the points where 
-these rings were attached was out of round, and 
· there being no provision for takiog up the elonga
-tion, of the rings, shearing of the rivets was 
-inevitable. f'ertainly, if you can carry a tube 
1nill on rings it is more advant:1,geous than to have 

· end bearings, because it 'is more easily accessible. 
At -present we are putting on heavy new rings, 

.,designed by Fraser and Ohalmers, to allow for 
taking up any elongation. First of all a plate 
1 in. x 8 in. was riveted around t.he mill just at . 
the point where the ring goes, and these plates are 
then turned perfectly true with a slight taper, 

.. the mill was found to be ,~ in. out of round. On 
this plate was theIT,.fitt;d ansi firmly riveted a 
ring· tapered inside to match the tap'er of the 

,i) I ate, and outside to,.fit a second ring. This last 
'i~ the wearing ring, or tyre, and bein~ tapered 
inside to match the first ring, it can be forced 
further on frolil tillle to time by lateral bolts, to 
take up any elongation. The wearing ring·is carried 

-on wheels supj')orted on be:trings in the nsual way. 
!l'hese rings were made very heavy, much heavier 

· than the original rings, and if this experiment 
proves satisfactory (and 1 alii slightly in doubt 
that it will over a long period of work), it will 
-establish a very important principle in tube mill 
practice. I must quarrel. a little bit with Mr. 

'Graham's'classification of, quartz. 'Would it not 
be better to call it banket? When he first said 

.. quartz I thought he was alluding to local quartz 
pebbles which are very different from banket. 
The former disintegrates much less readily than 
the latter.. To feed. gold bearing rock into a tube 
mill instead of perfectly bar~en rock tends to 

.. economy and profit. A mill manager ought to 
· be thankful to the cY:1,nide manager who feeds 
banket into his mill because it increases his 
nominal duty par stamp and certainly increases 
the oui·,put. Just a. word about silex liners: I 
have experimented with local and. silex liners, and 

,also with some imported liners which are not 
silex. The average run of the tube mills 
at the Langlaagte Deep was about 180 days 
with the best imported silex liners, against 60 
days with local liners. Any comparison of the 

, cost of a liner does not cut much figure, when 
you consider the cost of having to hang up the 
mill. As an illustration of the difference I might 
say that we were running on a 200 mesh screen with 
three tube mills, and when one of these mills has 
to hang up, it means going back to a 400 or 600 

'"1nesh, and that means a considerable decrease in 
the tonnage milled, and more or' less trouble in 
the cyanide plant. The question of tube mill 
practice is one that is of special interest to all, of 

:us and papers on the subject are most welcome. 
I must also ask you to extend a hearty vote of 

rthanks to i'lir. Graham for his paper; 

'NOTES ON THE USE OF THE FILTER 
PRESS FOR OLARIFYING SOLUTIONS. 

(Read at J1tly J1Jeeting, 1906.) 

By S. J. TRUSOOTT and A. YATES 
(idem bel'S j. 

REPLY TO DISOUSSION. 

Prof. J. Yates read the reply of the authors 
as follows :-1n our paper, as printed in .the 
.J uly Jou1'nal, two errors appear which we 
wish to correct :-On p. 4, col. 1, line 16, instead 
of " Zinc' gold slimes filter presses" read "Ore 
slimes filter press'es," and at line 20, inste\1d of 
"The precipitate became clear and was easily 
reduced," read" The precipitate became clean and 
was easily reduced." 

.i\fr. W. R. Dowling, in his remarks on our 
paper, gives as his opinion that we should hav.e 
included sand filters in the original construc
tion scheme. That some clarifying process was 
necessary we fully realised, and in our completed 
plant designs we allowed for the use of the filter 
preiOs9s mentione~ in the paper, 'but pending the 
arrival of the remainder of the plant we used the 
tanks, which we happened to have by us, as 
clarifiers. The exceptionally fine and tight slime 
we were' working on would, with sand filters, 
have necessitated constant cleaning of tanks of 
the size proposed by Mr. Dowling, as you may 
judge from the fact that 1~ in. cakes in the ore 
slinie presses take upwards of two hours to make. 

vVe cannot ~how .i\ir~ Dowling any improve
ment in precipitation or a reduction in the zinc 
consumption, as owing to a careful daily dressing 
of the boxes the zinc was always kept fairly clean. 
With a flow of 1'61 tons of solution per cubic 
foot of zinc space per 24 hours, the precipitation 
at that time 'averaged 95'4 per cent. of the gold 
value. With the present flow of 1'27 tons of 
solntion per cubic foot of zinc space the solutions 
are leaving the boxe~ showing traces only. 
, \Ve are pleased that Mr.·K. L. Graham 
acknowledges' the superi6rity of the filter press 
over the sand filters as llsed on the Hand, and we 
regret that he has not read our remarks touching 
their capacity more carefully; he would make us 
S[ty that for the :300 tons of solution per day 
clarified here two presses were absolutely neces
sary. \'Ve mentioned that the presses were 
opened twice 11 week and cleaned; now, if they 
were opened four times per week they would 
lmve a capacity equivalent to 600 tons, or, with 
only one press and a daily cleaning-occupying 
about two hours -you would have a capacity for 
sOllie 506 tons of solution per day. We put the 
two prfsses in commission because they were 
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both availahle, and by so 'doing we °reduced the 
frequency of .opening theIr)- for cleaning, 

The abo,;e figures refer to H.edjang-Lebong 
slimes; elsewhere it is possible that ;uch a press 
may haNe a larger capacity, ,Ml'. ,J, Acheson 
,Jones of the' Meyer and Charlton plant, in his 
us'cful contribution to the discussion, mentions 
that a press of similar filtering ,area, vii" 425 
sq, ft" has a capacity of 500 tons a day with a 
head of 24 ft"and that it was cleaned <)nce every ten 
clays only .. · A safe working fi,gure in the installing 
of presses for filtering solution from slillle plants 
w,ould be 1 sq, ft. of filtering area per ton of 
solution to be clarified, 

Figuring on the above capacity an~l accepting 
Mr, Graham's statement of cost, two presses, 
costing altogether £400, would clarify 950 tons 
of s,oluiion per day, whereas a tank of t,he same 
price would only clarify 600 to 700 t,ons; the 
presses occupy less floor space, co,t less, have a 
larger capacity, do their work far more efficiently 
than the sand filter tank, and require much Ie,s 
labour to clean them, 

Mr. Graham objects to the comparison of costs 
on a basis of fine ounces recovered on account of 
the difference in the value of the two months 
(J anuary and December, 1905) returns, but we 
would point out that allowing the same gold and 
silver to J anu,lrY as is given for December the 
costs still differ very materially, vir-" cost of 
smelting per ounce recovered:-

Fine Gold 
Fine Metal 

.fa,I1lUtlT. 

27'2cl. 
3'07d. 

December. 
6'01d. 
0'87 d, 

,Ja,IIIt,U'\' ill 
tenll:-i'of 

Dec:clJl11Cl'. 

lS·52d. 
2'75d. 

The extra amount of short zinc treated ill 
January had no marked effect on the cost figures, 
as this short ;;:inc was quite clean and easily 
reduced; all the trouble arose from the precipitate 
being high ly clmrged with ore slimes, which 
necessitated.increased quantities of fiux and which 
could only be slowly reduced in our charcoal 
fires. We had tried coke Ve1'SIIS charcoal fires in 
the pot furnaces, but found that tlie great cost of 
the former fuel was not justified by the results 
obtained with it.. Anyone working with pot 
furnaces will know how hot and uncomfortable 
are the operations of charging, removing and 
pouring; with tilting furna~es these troubles 
practically disappear; the material, mixed with 
its fiux, is charged into the projecting mouth of 
the retort without di~comfort, and the pouring is 
done by the smelter turning a hand wheel which 
operates the worm and pinion, tilts the furnace 
and runs off the slag into pots and afterwards the 
hullion into ingot moulds, the operations being 
very simple ,al,ld the working atmosphere compara
tively cool,,'hel]ce .our remark" absence 'of effort 
i!l smelting,", 

We were pleased to read 'i n connection wit,h 
the M.eyer and Charlton Mine of the success, 
attendant on the introducticn of filter presses for 
clarifying solutions, andof their,marked superiority 
over the sand filter tanks previously in me there,. 
a p~int mentioned by ~:[r. J, Acheson Jones, and 
we believe, that similar, results will be obtained 
wherever the two methods are tested against each 
othe~ . 

.MINING EDUCATION; 

(Read at A'll(jn,~t Jl£eetin(j, 1906) 

By PROF .. J. A. WILKI"SO", M.A. (Melhber). 

ImPLY TO DlSC:USSION, 

Prof. J, A, Wilkinson: In placing: before 
you my views on the subject of the education of 
students destined for careers in the mining 
industry, I had ventured ~o hOl'ethat such a; 
subject would have elicited from amongst the 
many members of "om Society a wide di~cussion, 
such as its importance in Illy humble opinion 
dcserved. T-he views expressed in my paper are 
the results of a careful study of this subject 
dming the last few years, and that the subject is 
by no llleans an unimportant one has been sh9wn 
recently by the number of papers which have· 
,~ppeared in various scientific joumals in different 
parts of the world, dealing exclusively with this 
matter, , 

In reply to Mr. Rusden, ·who reminded 
me of the ICing Edward mine, worked entirely by 
the studelHs of the Cam borne Mining School, I 
should like to state that as this school is a 
separate, distinct and individual foundation, not 
attached to any university or institution of 
university rank, it was excluded from the category 
as I was dealing solely with institutions of this 
standing. In this connection I find in the pro-, 
spectus' for 1904-5," The curriculum is there-, 
fore that of a technical inHtitution, and as such· 
the school is recognised by the Board of Educa
tion." N ow as such terms are used in England" 
a technical institution is of a somewhat lower 
grade than institutions such as those mentioned' 
in my paper, and the differences are so well, 
known to all that it is not necessary to repeat 
them here. I cannot, however, allow this oppor
tunity to pass without a few remarks on the· 
school'in question. Sinc\3 its establishment, in· 
1877, Cam borne has indeed done a great work,. 
and at the time when universities had not heard 
or' dreamt of such a thing as mining as a 
subjectJor serious study; and no one who takes 
the trouble to peruse its prospectJIs can indeed., 
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deny that its period of usefulness and, I hope 
prosperity, is hut ·more than beginn:~ng. The 
Hand, possibly more than many oth~r mining 
areas of the world, o've';j to this school a great 
debt for the numbers of miners who have turned 
to good account here the lessons -they have 
learnt there. The utility and advantages of 
having such a mine as the King Edward for the 
students must be great indeed, ~ut this subject is 
one which I feel is more pertinent for mining 
engineers than for myself. On general grounds, 
however, in a university curriculum, as stated, 1 
would oppose the intrusion of work 'of too 
teclmical or practical a charader ill the earlier 
stages of a'student's career. 

In reply to Mr. Lee, who accuses me of 
having dealt with the few rather than with 
the many, I venture to state that I purposely 
avoided this subject, which in itself is worthy 
of a separate contribution. As, however, he 
asks for my opinion on this, I feel constrained 
to make a few general remarks. It is obvious 
that the instruetion received bya student 
who is fortunate enough to be able to devote 
four whole years of his after scho91 life to 
its attainment must be somewhat different to that 
which a man, who spends most of the day in 
earning his daily bread, can obtain by spending 
a few hours· per week after a hard day's work 
within the precincts of a school or college. 
Furthermore it must be remembered that the day 
student before being allowed to enter upon his 
course is compelled to pass a matriculation ex~mi
nation in general subjects. Now my own 
experience tells Hie that the evening student 
generally begins from a much lower lerel than 
this. The qnestion therefore arises, to what 
extent will a student be able to benefit himself 
by attendance at such classes or by taking corre
spondence classes such as Mr. Lee suggests 7 It 
IS -impossible to ans,ver such a question in a few 
words, but if the studies are rightly direded and 
properly undertaken the ·advantages will be great. 
As a teacher, however, I have been often sorely 
afllieted by' enco~ntering the wrong attitude of 
mind on the part of a student at the commence
ment of such a course of study. The personality 
of the student has in these cases to be reckoned 
with, and this factor ·is possibly the most impor
tant one. I could quote many instances of such 
students who, without any knOWledge of the 
subject they desired to study, have wished to 
hegin in the advance"l classes, and whim told that 
such a course was impossible have left in distress. 
Further, as education is one of the few subjects 
on which most people are authorities, such people 
do not generally seek advice from those who 
might be expected to have some small knowledge 
of the. subject, but on the contrary are generally 

prepared to give it. This is another of the sm'lll 
difliculties which educa:tionalists haveto encounter. 

Again, if such a student has in view a specific
object he generally desires to attain that object, 
in the least possible time. This,.I opine, is a 
very praiseworthy i(\eal. But here again the 
student and teadlCl" are in conflict. The latter, 
if he be a true educationalist, informs the student 
that certain preliminary CQurses are necessary 
before lie can possibly take up with ad vantage" 
what lIlay be supposed to be a professional or' 
technical subject. Such a course is generally 
obnoxious tv the student whose idea of the "least 
i)ossible time" extends at the most to cine 
academic yea:r instead of the longer period which 
the teacher suggests. And the end is generally 
that he employs the short cut anrl seeks the aid 
of "a correspondence Rchool" towards which he 
is lured by a specious and glowing advertisement. 

Concerning these schoosl, at the outset I wish t() 
make it quite clear that they exist for the samee 
reasons as gold mining and .other companie~, 
namely, to make profits. That this is more than 
possible 'is shown by ·th0 vast progress that many 
have made during the last 20 years. Hugee 
teaching stafrs, large buildings, an expensive 
system of clerks and offices, wide and attractive 
sehemes of advertisements, district agents, 
and a complete anel" thoroughly up-to-date
office administration, cost money. Whence does, 
that money arise 'I And how are students 
attracted 7 By the offer of complete courses 
within a very short space of time. These 
s0-called complete courses are very often a snare, 
and it is a matter of great regret that it shoulel 
be so, since the work is generally made attractive 
to the student, and to accomplish this object 
many, in fact almost all, of the difficulties which 
a student should be made to realise are left with-· 
out comment, not mentioned at all or placed in 
such perspective that the real difficulty is hidden 
away. 

That this is good policy from the strictly 
commercial point of view, no one will for a. 

moment donbt, but I ask, is it true education r 
And is a man so trained the more fitted to sol ve 
the difficulties which may arise in actual practicer 
I venture to think that but one answer call be 
given to such a question. Half a loaf is better 
than none, however, is an adage which is applicable 
here. In fact I would go farther and state that such 
correspondence classes in that they reach the 
many who eit.her from force of circumstances or 
for other reasons are unable to attend a properly 
staffed and equipped educational institution, are 

. doing a great work, and it is a work which cannot 
be ignored' by educationalists. They fill a 
distinct gap and in such wise are commendable .. ' 
But I would warn those who have used, are 
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using, or intend to u:se this method, that there 
.!Lre many blanks left which require filling. in 
Lefore a student can pride himself on a complete 
mastery of his subject. As far as practica! 
subjects are concerned correspondence work -can 
never take the place of instruction in a well
.equipped laboratory under the personal supervision 
·of the teacher. 

Concerning Mr. Lee's criticism of the defects 
(.If modern instructioil in that too much detail i~ 
given I am in hearty symvathy in· so far that I 
·consider the recapitulation of obsolete methods is 
.a useless mental worry. I would go further 
. and say th!Lt, if the principles of the subjects 
studied are ignored, then such instruction is sadly 
·defecti I'e, and teachers who indulge in these 
methods are unworthy of their calling. I cannot 
agree with Mr. Lee in his remarks on teaching by 
.suggestion since a student's time is generally very 
limited and he is unable to discover everything for 
himself. He must therefore be gently led along the 
paths of discovery, the courses being so arranged 
-that. the first phase leads up to the second and so 
·on, each being interwoven so as to form one 
·connected and harmonious whole. If, however, 
my critic suggests that too much spoon-feeding is 
practised, the student not being allowed or asked 
-to think for himself, my only comment is that 
·t:;ircumstances are so various and the mental 
.abilities of students so varied that the necessary 
·diet for a ]Jarticular group or class must be left 
to the decision of the individual teacher, whose 
.educational experience should enable him to 
.diagnose· the ·case and administer the proper 
remedy. 

Above all things, however, the student must 
be taught the why and the wherefore, which 
.should precede the how, as the latter naturally 
follows the former in true sequence. If this be 
true, then our students will be thinking and 
rea.~oning beings, able to use to the full their 
·creative and deductive faculties, as Mr. Lee puts 
it, and we shall not engage ourselves in the 
man ufacture of his walking encyclopmd ias. 
·Concerning the sequence of practical and theoret
icalmining I am not able to give an opinion. In 
this connection I had hoped -for criticism from 
:some of our mining members. I am sorry to find 
that the description gi,ven of a graduate entering 

. upon his life's work is corroborated by Mr. Lee's 
South African experiences, as I had indulged in 
-the hope that South African gra1uates were not 
·so much to blame in this respect. 

As regards the division of the year into academic 
terms and vacn.tion, I should like to state that we 
-have' tried various arrangements here at the 
University College, and the general consensus of 
(hli.nion seems to be in favour of our present scheme, 
'yhi.ch consists of two terms of four months e~ch 

. 
separated by one month's break in winter and 
three months in summer. As far as mining 
student.~ are cOllcerned these vacations nre spent 
as far as is possible in actual' working in mines 
during the latter two years of the four years' 
course. '1'0 split the year into two periods of six 
months each I would not deem good policy, for 
the silllIJle reason that neither studen ts nor 
teachers would be able to withstand the mental 
iitrain of a continuous six months' academic work. 

I thank Mr. ·Edwards for lmving amplified amI 
confirmed from his practical experience many of 
the points which I mentioned .. 

In aqswer to :Mr. Bawden I must repeat that 
I do most strongly affirm that cramming is not 
education, and my remarks in reply to Mr. Lee 
are equally applicable here. If the facts which a 
i;tudent necessarily learns in the study of his 
subjects have been properly correlated by the 
teacher, understood and learnt by tIle student-as 
merely part of a comprehensive study, then they 
will not be readily forgotten. On this matter 
Thomas Carlyle, in an address to the students of 
the University of Edinburgh, just forty·one years 
ago, said, "By diligence, I lIlean among other 
things-and very chiefty-----;-honesty in all your 
inquiries and what you arc about. Pursue your 
studies in the way your conscience calls honest. 
More and more endeavour to do that. Keep, I 
mean to say, an accurate separation of what you 
have really come to know in your own minds, 
and what is still unknown. Count a thing known 
only when is is stamped on your mind, so that 
you 'may survey it on all sides with intelligence. 
There is such a thing as a man endeavouring to 
persuade himself, and endeavouring to persuade 
oth",rs, that he knows about things when he does 
not know more than the outside skin of them, 
and he goes flourishing about with them. There 
is also a· process called cramming in some 
'universities - that is, getting up such points of 
things as the examiner is likely to ]Jut questions 
about. A void all that as entirely unworthy of 
an honourable habit." 

Sinr.e writing my paper I have been much 
gratified by finding that the views therein 
expressed. as the independent results of my own 
experiences have been confirmed by writers on 
this subject all over the world. In this connect jon I 
wish to quote from a letter which I received a short 
time ago from Dr. Bonsall Porter, Professor of 
Mining at :MeGill University, Montreal, in which 
he says: -" I have had great pleasure in noting 
that in most respects you and I have almost 
identical opinions." These are amplified in a 
paper which Professor Porter read last year before 
the Canadian Mining Institute* entitle(~ 

4 See Journal Cunadhtll nlilling Illtititute, vol. IX:, If)OG~ 
pa..ge 113. 
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"The Education of Mining and Metallurgical 
Engineers." I desire to thank my critics, Messrs. 
Lee, Edwards and Bawden, for their kindly 
reception of my paper. In conclusion it is my 

.- Hincere: hope that with the advance ,of mining and 
metallurgical progress in South Africa, _in the 
rush to open up new industries, that the 
important subject of how to train young men to 
the best advantage will not be forgotten by 
those who will have to make use·of their services. 
In this to a large extent lies the future welfare 
of this country. 

The Chairman: We will now pass On to the 
paper by :M:r. B,ichardson on "Mine Subsidence," 
as there are several members here to-night who 
desire to speak on this subject. 

MINE SUBSIDENCE. 

.( Read at ilfanh Neet7:ng, 190,".) 

]3y ALEX. llWHAJ!DSON, A.L~LM:. (Member). 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. R. T. A. Innes: It is very kind of Mr. 
Hicharrlson to han: brOllfZht me here, but I am 
afraid' I cannot say anytliing of value because it 
i'l It subject on which I know nothing: Mr. 
ltichardson thought that to a cert,lin extent mine 
subsidences might be influenced by meteorological 
factors. I have considered the question. since he 
mentioned it to me, but I do not think that 
meteorology plaYH any part in the s~lbsidencE's 
here. It is true that explosions in coal minE'.::' in 

-England are generally aSHociated with high baro
meters, but the absence of gas here puts such a 
thing out of question. The dryness of the Rand 
mines would also eliminate the damp factor 
which it is quite )Jossible in time would, under 
other circumstances, disintegrate the rock. As 
far as that factor is present-d,unpness in the 
mines-it.is lIot due to_meteorological effects 
because even th~ damp air on the surface going 
into the mine gets lllllch warmer, and its moisture 
carrying capacity is thereby increased. However, 
Mr. Richardson-and this brings me to a most 
prac,tica,l point~asks me if we have a seismograph 
at the Observatory. J Itm sorry to say we have 
not. 'There are lIlany instrumen ts which the 
Observatory does not I!ossess and which we would 
like to have, but the outcry agl~inst the cost of 
the civil service reacts on our.scientific work, and 
it is difficult to get the support that is so 
necessary. But would a seismograph tell you 
anything? It is doubtful. The Witwatersrand 
and the whole of'the High Vf'ld, ns far as I can 
find, has never suffered from the sligh test shock of 

earthquake. Earthqunkes, however, are not 
unknown to the Transvaal. Two shocks occurred 
a few days ago at Leydsdorp. They took plnce at 
4 o'clock in the morning, nnd some months ago 
severe shocks occurred in the eastern part of the 
Ermelo district and over Piet netief nnd Swazieland,' 
which alarmed the people there to it considerable 
extent, but similar shocks have never been felt on 
the western side of the Drakensberg as far as I can 
gather. Of course thflt practically. proves nothing 
because the Witwatersrand and the whole (If the 
Transvaal have only been settred foracomparatively 
i'hort time, say, 50 years at the outside, whereas 
earthquakes sometimes occur only once in 300 Of 

400 ye'ars, the great earthquake at Lisbon, is an 
example .. There is another fact which makes me 
think that at no tillle has the 'Witwatersrand ever 
suffered from earthg:mkes or seyere tremors, and 
that is that if there had been tremors of the earth 
during the last 300 01' 400 years, the Rand mines 
inste<l.d of being amongst the coldest in the world, 
would be amongst the warmest, because sucl~ 
tl'emors generate an enormous qU}llltlty of heat in 
the rocks and that heat would take some hundreds 
of years to dissipate. It would seem. to me that 
the bnd here has i'tndergone rio violent shaking 
for many thousands of years. It is quite possible 
that I !leay be arguing on too small a foundation 
and that the addi tiOll of a seislllograph migh~ 
show that considerable lIlovements were going on. 
I think that the rock blasting in mines give fat" 
sharper and more important shocks than those due 
to distant earthquakes. If the Society considers 

. the Observatory should instal a seismograph, any 
suggestion on that subject will receive careful ancI 
sympathetic consideration. 

. Prof. J. Yates : We are indebted to n1I-. 
Richardson for a very readable and instructive' 
paper on a little discussed subject, a paper which, 
under an unassuming title, plunges us into issue!';. 
of. the greatest import. In fact, such is the 
importance of these issues that one is chary of 
appr<:.mching the matter at all ,tt the present day, 
when, in the absence of experience of the new 
conditions ahead of us, we are ct>mpelled to make· 
so many assumptio_ns in our attempts to look. 
forward. ' 

In making the foregoing remarks, I have in 
mind not so much- the 'snbsidences which are 
diHturbing a few of our present mine managers,. 
but the troublesome "creep and thrust". which 
will make its appearance sooner or Jater at. 
very great depths. 

I purpose to-night to confine lily remarks. 
mainly to the discussion of the infiuence of sub
sidences on our methods of \\-ork, present ancl 
future, and I acce[lt Mr. Hichardson's ligures for
the purpose of the argument. 
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It is noteworthy that since the paper was read 
we have had a subsidence at the Great Eastern 
Collieries,. and a minor one at the Ferreira Gold 
Mining Company. The author has brought to 
our notice the other subsidences on the' Hand,. 
.and, looking abroad, we find that serious strati
gnlphical disturbances have occurred in the salt 
district of Cheshire, England, and the ~fansfeld 
-copper district of Germany, and elsewhere. 

In dealing with this subject, we can con· 
veniently classify our mines on the Rand into 
three groups, as follows :-

(1) Those mines which have had, or are likely 
to have, subsidences which have affected or will 
~tffect, both underground and surface. 

2) Those mines lying to the dip. of Group 1 
which have had, or are likely to have, subsidences 
,:hich have .affected, or will affect, only the under
ground \\;orking, the falls of rock occurring some 
time after the exploitation, on our present lines, 
-of the areas affected. 

(0) Those mines which may possibly be opened 
up in the future to the dip of Group 2, and at 
such great depths that the resultant pressure on 
the reef will 1 end to close the working places' 
very shortly after they are opened up. 

Let us t<lke these three' classes in order, and 
see how matters stand. 

GROUP l....:.....AJI our outcrop mines fall within 
this group. Few of their workings are" packed" 
to any extent, and the great majority Imve their 
"' hanging" supported by sparsely scattered 
pillars of ore only. The few pillars which hwe 
been left will, sooner or later, owing to the action 
()f the air, moisture and pressure, oxidise, soften 
:and scale and lose their supporti.ng power, and 
down will come the country rock. It may be 
;) ycars, or it may be 10 or 20 years before this 
11appens in certain ca~es; all olle can say is that 
'It some' period or other they will experience a 
subsidence which will probably affect the surfaqe 
.slightly, and more or less block up the old under
ground workings. The surface damage ,vill 
l)robably he of little consequence, but under
.ground, the collapse will make it well nigh 
impossible to recover the standing pillars, and at 
the same tillie, the working of those low grade 
Nocks and leaders which had been left behind as 
beingunpayableunderexistingeconomicconditions, 
will, in Illany cases, be seriously hampered. It 
1.8 therefore to be hoped that no great period will 
elapse before the 'illlprovement in economic con
ditions will enable us to min,e the 100,000,000 
tons 'of are of 16s. recoverable value recc\ltly 
referred to by ~fr. Heyersbach as existing in our 
present workings between the vVit. Deep and 
Hoodepoort; delay in its extraction diminishes 
its chance of ever being worked. 

It is pointed' alit to us that 710 ft. is, so far, 

the maximum vertical depth from which surface 
disturballce h3.s arisen on the H,l,lld: this occurred 
on the Champ d'Or, ancl, as ·Mr. Richardson 
says, we have some grounds for assuming that 
the. caving.ofworkings b~low 1,000. ft. vertical, 
will not be evinced on the liurface. I Illay relate, 
in connection with surface subsidences, that in 
South 'Staffordshire, 30 ft. of coal was extracted 
at a depth of only 4:32 ft. with a resulting subsi
dence of 13} ft., or 44:'4: per cent. .A capal 
passed over the affected area, and men were con
stantly engaged puddling the bed of the canal 
and raising its banks, and the subsidence occurred 
so regularly and slowly that traffic was only 
interfered with on two occasions, and then foJ' 
very short periods. 

Can we prevent these subsidences on our out· 
crop mines ~ It can be done to some extent by 
thoroughly packing the stapes with ,vaste, or by 
building numerous" chocks" ; but the expense of 
"chocks" would be great, and we have nut as a rule 
sufficient waste for effective "packing," and there 
arises the pertinent question, "is it worth our 
while to keep the workings open under the 
circumstances 1" 

GROUP 2.·-This includes the workings located 
within the zone between 1,000 ft. vertical and 
Group 3. Like Group 1, their superposed 
country rock is borne in nearly. all cases by pillars 
of re~f, assi8ted here and there by "packs," 
Future years will record a more or less general 
subsidence of this group, for reasons identical 
with those already mentioned, i.e., the weathering, 
scaling and weakeni.ng of the present pillars. Hut 
in this case only the mine worki.ngs will be 
at\'ected, for, as I have already pointed out, wi.th 
the reef at this depth, the surface will be practi
cally immune from interference. Mr. Richardson 
has placed on record, however, ,1, case of subsiden(;e 
in -Wal~s which arose from excavations. 2,4:00 ft. 
deep, the strata being of a soft nature. It must 
be borne in mind that the physica.l charaderistics 
of the rocks, the thickness of the reef, the angle 
of dip, the area of the excavations and the depth 
of the working~, all have a bearing on the nature 
and extent of the collapse and its projection 
towards the surface. Our reef thicknesses are 
small, and this limits the propagation of the wave 
of disturbance in the direction of the surf'1ce, for 
the falling strata have butfittle space to fill. 

It is difficult to follow the reasoning of Prof. 
.Callon and others who favour the theory that 
subsidences are transmitted to the surface withou t 
sensible diminution in all\ou~t, irrespective of 
depth. If th.e falling rock was one homogeneous 
whole, falling as one piece, ·one could understand 
such a belief, but the conditions are not such, 
for the falling strata are often made up of layers 
of all sorts and conditions of rock, which doubt-
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;less fall, not as one whole undivided mass, but 
indi vidually; and, in falling, are 1ll0re or less 
,shattered and re-arranged,and consequently 
. occupy a greater space. The lowest layer has the 
.greatest fall, but as layer after layer desccnds 
thc fall for the succeeding ones is greatly 

ilessened, until there isulti111atcly 110 sp01.ce to 
fall throngh, and the subsidence terminates. This 

_appears to mc to be a simple exphtnation of the 
·observed fact that subsidences at great depths do 
not affect the surface. As in Group 1 the J'esult 

'underground is to place certain pillars beyond 
,our reach, and· to render such low grade 
blocks and reef as had been left behind, 

.difficult· of' access in at lcast some cases. In 
'view, however, of the fact that we have so little 
waste available for "packing," it is again ques

,tionable whether any' lllaterial departure froIll 
·our present practice is called for ,at, the moment, 
·but as Group 3 is approachcd" some departure 
from to-day's exploitation pl'actice may have to 

:.be n1ade. 
GROUP 3.-As I have already 'stated, this 

group includes the properties \yhich may possibly 
'be opencd up in the future at such great depths 
that the 'resultant pressure Oil the 'reef will tend 

;to close the working places very shortly after thcy 
.are opened up, in fact, the phenomena of "creep 
.and thrust" will follow closely on the develop
illlen t f01.ces. 

In 1899 I pointed out b~fore the South African 
,Association of Engineers that, so far as tcmpera-

"turc alone was concerned, om workings might 
,j)ossibly attain a depth of 10,000 ft. vertical. 
"Will the resistance of our reef to pressure ever 
callow us to reach,sueli a dcpth? I am discussing 
:this point qllite apart from financial consiclem· 
:tions. \fr. Hichardson has placed in our hands 
the results of some tests made on Hand quartzite,' 
with the' object of ascertaining its compressivc 
,strength, and from these he has deduced that the 
,resisting power' of our quartzite may, at great 
,depth, be from 10,000 lb. per square inch to 
,over 15,000 lb. per square inch. Accepting 
-these figures as holding good for thc hanket ~l80, 
] find that with the lower resistance it would be 
,necessary at 8,000 ft. vertical with a dip of 25 deg. 
to leave approximately 88 per cent. of our reef as 
j)illars, merely excavating about 12 per cent" and 
with the higher resistance-l 5,000 lb. per square 
inch-approximately 59 per cent., of the reef 
would bave to be left intact. I need hardly say 
.that in neither case would l1l:,ning be jlrofitable. 

. ',But in working out the abo"e figures ,,,e are 
'taking much for granted, and I C~llnot for 
instance imagine that they correctly represent the 
,resisting' power 'o'f our rock under the. natural' I 
.conditions existent ill our mine workings, and 
-ie'v of our mining 'men will'lJclieve that the above 

figurcs depict wllat would acfually be experienced. 
, At the same time the increase of pressure at very 

great'dept.hs may compel us to depart, lI10re or 
less, from OUl' prespnt method of opening Ollt ~Llld 
stolling, and drive us to adopt, say, a modified 
long,,-all, as ~[r. Hicharclson mentions, or induce 
us to resort to the thorough filling of stopes with 
waste rock, sand, or such like. It is greatly in 
fa VOIll' of 10ng\Yall work that all the ore lIlay 
be 'extracted, and the vcntilation is grcatly 
simplified. 

In this connection, somo views 0xpfl:ssed by 
l\Ir. l\-Lc~air, President of the!Hichigan College of 
Jllincs, U.S,A .. in his recent Vice-presidential 
address before the New York lllcetilig of the 
American l\ssociation fpr the Advance of- Science, 
~rc of interest. They touch on deep mini ng in 
~he J""k") Superior Coppcr District, and as tIlE: 
views are rloubtless based on the experiencc lJeing 

, g"ined in the yery deep lllilles there, wit.h your 
permission I will quote them :- , 

"The copper mines of the J"ake Superior 
district are essenti,tlly low grade. Their profitable 
operation is made possiblc by the gr~at extent of 
the lodes, t.heir comparative uniformity of 
character and the investmcnt of grcat SUIllS of 
moncy to maintain operations on a vast sc,tie over 
a long 1,eriod of years. , ' 

"'\~ith but one important excepti(lll the lodes 
are the vesicular tops of ancient lav" :t1ows which 
subse'-luent to solidification have had the cavities 
wholly or partly filled by tIle deposition of various 
lllinvrals, allIong which is native copper, They 
dip at angles varying frolIl 38 to iO degrees. 

" The modern shafts through wbieh the rock is 
hoisted are eithcr inclined, following the pInne of 
the lode, 01' are'vertical. TlJe inclined sll<tfts are 
of dimcnslOns such as to provide fur two rai I-roads 
of approximately standard gauge on whicli mn the 
skips, which are operated in balance. 1n "dditioll 
there is room' for the ladder way and air pipes, 
Ilwalh- at olle side. The vertical shafts have 
cOlllI,,{rtlI1ents rn'oviding usually for cag~s and 
pipe and ladder way. Several of the inclined 
shafts arc over 5,000 ft. long. One has a lpllgth 
of 8,100 ft. - Of the vertical shafts the three 
deepest are rcs]lec~ively about 5,200, 5,000 and 
4,900 ft. deep. 

"Long before sllch depths were actually 
reached there aroi e the question as to a possilile 

.lilllit, set by the uitilllate crushing strength of tIle 
rock which is penet.rated. l\lanifestly lIlining 
c,tnllot go to a depth such that t.he ,\'(~ight on 
walls of drifts and stopes will excecd the ultimate 
strmigth of the material of whieh they are COI11-

)lOSI;(l. There is a widespread impression that 
the lakc mines are approaching such a limit . 
There are current statements to the effect that, 
pieces of rock occasionally~nap off the rock f01.ces 
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because of, the great strain, and are violently 
projected as if propelled by an explosive. 

"In this connection a few figures wili be of 
intere~t. The average density of the rock of the 
copper· bearing series is not far from 2'87, that is, 
a cub. ft. weighs about 179'3 lb. Therefore.a 
horiiontal sq. ft. of area at 5,000 ft. fi'om the 
surface has above it a colullln of rock ,veighing 
44-8 tons. The ultimate crushing strength 'of the 
average rock is not well known, but since it is 
mostly trap this ma.y be safely assumed as at 
least 1,200 toris per sq. ft. If, therefore, the sq. 
ft. above defined carries the entire column a.bove 
it,' itis loade\l to much less than half the crushing 
strengtli, and -only at nearly three times the 
:issumed depth will the load i-each its crushing 
limit. At a dip of 38 deg" the pressure normal 
to the plane of the lode at Q,OOO ft. from smface 
is only 354- tons per sq, ft. It is in this direction 
that thc crushing forces arc mostly called into 
play. As the dip increases thisl;ol'lnal pressure 
of course diminishes. At 52 deg. it is 278 tons, 
and at 70 deg. it is.152 tons per sq. ft. 

"However, the matter does not end here. '1'he 
removal of large portions of the copper zone 
leaves considerable areas of the roof or hanging
wall to be supported by the pillars which are left 
for the purpose, or by the walls of the 9pening, 
or by both. 'rhe \\'eight on pillars and walis is 
thus increased ami may easily approach the 
crushing limit. Take fOJ' example a long pillar 
50 ft. wide, having on either side :tn open space 
of 1:30 ft. SUJlpose it to be a lode dipping at :38 
deg. Allowing for neither rigidity nor arching, 

. aild supposing the weight on the pillar evenly 
disti-ibuted, at 5,000 ft. depth it would be 
:mhjeetcd to a pressure of 1,2:39 tons per sq. ft" 
a; pressure under which it would fail. 

• < As " matter of L,ct in sneh a case the rigidity 
of the rock mass distrihutes a large part of the 
load out over the rock beyond the walls of the 
opening. That this rigidity may be considerable 
is illustrated in several cases where areas of 
hanging as wide as :::00 ft. or more have no 
snpport between walls, and yet have stood up for 
several years. They are not, however, at 
nnximl1m depth. 

"In such an area a pillar wben first cut out 
may have to carry but little more than its 
previous load. As the hanging wall slowly bend~, • 
the pillar must take up more and more of tl: e 
extra weight. This is not applied uniformly. 
As the rock. hetween pillars and walls bends 
down ward the tendency is to concentrate the 

'load at the edge orface of the pillar or wall, lUnch 
as a beam does when supported in like ma,nner. 
The outer parts of the pillar may thus become 
overloaded and here it will fail. 

"It does'so by the splitting,_off of pieces or
rock much as may sometimes"be observed with 1), 

specimen in the testing machine, ~hough on a. 
much greater scale. These-ili'eces break from the, 

, base as well as the top, and, as a rule, like any, 
hard rock under a crushing load, the pillar fails 
suddenly. Small pieces of rock may fly a: 
considerable distance, and such occurrences ha ve 
undoubtedly gi \'en rise· to the exaggerated: 
impression of the compressive stress to which,_ 
the rock is subjected in the 'lowest levels. 

"The hanging rock lllass moves of course when, 
the pillar cl'Ushe~, and the, vibra.tion due to the, 
sudden though slight displacement ,is often con~ 
veyed to the surfaee. The result is a miniature 
but perfectly genuine earthquake which ,nmy be" 
felt over a distance several, times that of. the· 
pillar from the ,surface. ' -With' the crnshing of 
the pillar and the movement of the hanging, a" 
re-adjustment of,the weight t~kes place, and the' 
process begins over again. Instead of the' 
process being .. repeated in ex:tctly the same' 
manner, it is l'o,sibie for tire'hanging to,break-in, 
such a mann~r that the arching etl'ect may protect. 
this pillar and place the load on others: Even-' 
tl1ally at great depths the hanging and foot must 
cOllie together, and in one liiiTIe tllfl final steps 5n, 
the process came so rapid-ly a~ to completely 
wreck it. ' .' 

"The pressure normal to'-the'plane of the lode' 
is not the only stress which may become manifest. 
The pillars arc not as a I ule separate from either 
foot or hanging They are parts of the same 
rock mass, ;l,nd it is not possible for the hanging 
to slide over the pillar. In cOlJsequence the 
readjustments which take place when a pillar,falls,
as above described sometimps Ijllt an enormous 
longitudinal thrust on the foot, and in places its 
slll'face portion lHls buckled up under sueh stress . 
Also, at ]Joints where shaft pillars have been 
weak, shafts have been pinched and twisted under 
the same conditions so as to interfere with their,
operation. 

"Experiellce ,,,eems to have shown that at the 
great depths recelltly reached it is, useless to 
expect to hold up the hanging rock mass :for ai 
long time by any s('heme of pillars unless far too' 
much of the lode is left in place, and that the
only feasible method is to cut away the entire" 
lode and permit the hanging ,to cave as 'rapidly 
as it will to ~he point where the broken rock again_ 
hils the whole space, and redistributes the weight 
over the footwflil. Following this plan, stoping 
begins at the point farthest from the shaft and 
·progresses towards it. 'Yith,a wide, shaft pillar, . 
or with the shaft in the foot,vall, and with some 
geneml method which avoids',concentnLtion' of 
pressure where it can do barm,-,there seems no" 
reason to anticipate serious- diftienltie's' due, to>-, 
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crushing for a farther depth at . least as great as 
that already attained." , 

These are President McNair's views, and he, 
at any rate, does not see any impossibility in 
mining to 10,000 ft. vertical. 

In conclusion, I would again compliment Mr. 
Richardson on his paper, but I think that, like 
me, he will not place much reliance on the figures 
he has evolved, interesting though they lllay be. 
Most of us on these fields will be very well pleased 
if our operations are carried to 8,000 ft. vertical 
over any large area; few look forward to pass 
10,000 ft., and t,o such depths as these I, for one, 
believe we will be able to' descend without 
meeting with any very great technical difticultiesj 
it is, financial considerations, not technical diffi
culties, which will Cry " Halt! " 

The Chairman: This paper of Mr. 
Richardson's on mine subsidence has opened up 
a question the magnitude of which ,,,e have 
only lately begun to realise. It is a question 
which has 'received too little consideration on 
these fields up to the present time, since it has to 
do enormously with the future of the Rand. Mr. 
Reyersbach in his speech to which Prof. Yates 
has referred, pointed out that there are immense 
quantities of low grade ore on these ,fields which, 
under existing economic conditions, cannot 
possibly be exploited. But this vast asset should 
be kept available, and it rests with those of us 
who have to do with the management of mines, 
to see to it that we leave our houses in such 
order that when in the future it becomes an 
economic possibility to work the reefs which at 
present we cannot exploit, our successors ,may be 
able to take up that work without having to 
re-open caved areas. The cost and the possibility 
of working the Main Heef body proper in the 
future depends largely on this question of mine 
subsidence. Prof. Yates qltotes Mr. McNair on, 
the system of working a mine from its outside 
limits back'to the shaft. By that method you 
may indeed exploit a reef regardless of the pressure 
from the hanging wall, but if in outcrop mines 
and' the first row of deep levels we work out 
the Main Reef Leader at the present time 
without allowing enough pillars to support the 
roof, and leave the Mairi Reef body itself to be 
worked ten years from now, it is quite possible 
that such subsidences' may occur as would make 
it impossible ever to mine that ore at a profit. It 
certainly is worth: while in: very many' cases 
to keep stopes open where ore is left, because 
it is the history of every country that with 
its development economic conditions change. 
'That which is impossible to-day becomes 
possible to-morrow and profitable next year. 
The conditions of this country must certainly 

change. The, wages which are paid in ne\v 
countries, as those countries develop and acquire' 
a local population are subject to economic: 
changes. They come down and costs come down 
and that is a condition which will certainly 
arrive in this country. Perhaps not ill your life' 
time, nor in mine, but it is certain to come; just;. 
as certain as that the federation of South Africa. 
will come. And when it does come', theseo 
enormous bodies of low grade reef, which at the 
present time we cannot exploit, will become.a.. 
profitable asset to the shareholders of our mines 
and they will assist in continuing the development. 
of this ,great country. So it beho\'es us to study 
this questioq of subsidence and see to it that so> 
far as possible we leave the mines in such shape 
that ore bodies left to-day can be worked in theo 
future. 

LAST DRAININGS. 

(Read at Pelm.lary .Aleetin:!, 1907.) 

By H. A,. WHITE' (Member). 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. W. R. Dowling: After the many 
discussions which Mr. 'White and myself have 
had upon the subject of cyaniding sands it is a.. 
cause of special pleasure to me to read his able 
exposition of the subject in his very useful paper 
on "Last Drainings." The reasoning in' his
paper logically demonstrates the advisability of 
the practice which I have for long past found 
it desirable to ca,rry out on the cyanide treatment, 
of sands. 

As the object of applying strong solution is t()
dissolve the gold and the weak to wash it out, it 
follows that the strong should be applied as early 
as possible in the treatment to leave the
maximum amouut of time for washing. The
solution of the gold is not always complete at the 
first contact with cyanide and cases are where 
dissolution continues to the end of the treatment,. 
due mostly to the gold not, being sufficiently 
exposed by crushing. Since the conditions undey 
which charges are collected in our present practice 
of cyaniding, allow for the presence of sufficient 
lime in the mill water to neutralise any acid in the' 
ore, it seems to have taken us a long time to realise
that the old practice of putting on a preliminary 
wash before the strong ,was not necessary. 'Where, 
howe\'er, dumps are being milled with the current, 
ore it might be reasonable to apply a preliminary 
wash. 

'With reference to the method of applying 
washes, I think that as Jllany drainings dry 
as possible, consistent with a sufficient tonnag~ 
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of solution, should be made. Draining dry 
after each saturation of solution. is good 
practice, and possible on many plants. There is 
not so much time lost by this method as is 
generally supposed, as during the time that some 
vats are closed for saturation or the ~tream 
weakening, others are leaching very much faster. 
'My present practice is to drain dry after about 
every 100 tons of solution applied. This gives 
7 drainings dry in the course of applying 800 

,tons and more of solution. ' 
With ,reference to the strength of cyanide 

solution necessary, I am not yetsatislicd that 
even '1 per cent KCy is not too high. If as }1r. 
White suggests, and I think he is quite right, 
'05 per cent. is strong enough for solution 
purposes, why use as high as '1 per cent (I '1 per 
cent. strength by the way, is not commonly used. 
Many cyanide mm,agers consider this too low and 
prefer as high as '2 percent. The statement 
that a high strong is necessary for pl:ecipitatioll 
purpOSE'S is not altogether consistent. As the 
weak slime boxes precipitate satisfactorily with 
,solutions of much less strength, why should it be 
necessary to have so much strength for the strong, 
only to have that strength reduced by about 50 
per cent. in the e'xtractors ~ If we take as an 
,example a 200 stamp proposition, making a sand 
tonnage of, say, 700 tons per day, strong solution 

'applied 20 per cent. = 140 tons, decomposition 
in boxes, say, '04 per cent. ='8 lb. KCy per ton 
,of solution = 112 lb. KCy per day or '17 lb. KCy 
per ton of sand. Would it not be cheaper even 
if some of this saving had to be used on the weak 
boxes to maintain good precipit<ttion, to use '05 
per cent. solution on the sands ~ We know that 
so much slime' would not be made in the boxes 
for clean up, but acid is cheaper than cyanide. 
The difficulties of experiments of this nature is 
that no company is prepared to risk the output 
'not being forthcoming at the end of the month. 

With reference to the value of the last drainings 
I do not think these should be sampled at any other 
time than that which gives the highest assay. If 
the samples will stand the severest tests then 
there is not room for any doubt. i\1y practice is 
to drain the last saturation of the sand charge 
into a sump. Systematic samples over months 
from this sump show practically no difference 
with the last draining samples. The last draining 
samples being '131 dwt. and sump '133. As for 
the cost of precipitation I think Mr. White has 
allowed altogether too mucb, at all events, for 
'large plants. Allowing for zinc, cyanide and all 
the power used in the extractor house the cost 
per ton of solution works out at less than 3d. 
As it is l1nfair to charge precipitation with all the 
cyanide and power I believe that 2d. is a sufficient 
,allowance, 'at least for any' increases of tonnage. 

Thus the cost is '04 d wt. and any solution drawn 
off of greater value shows a profit so long as it is 
derived from the sand and not from the solution 
pumped on. This is where, as Mr. White points 
out, it is sO'important to have sufficient capacity 
and good precipitation. 

Coming to values of solution leached I find 
that Mr. White's diagrams confirm my results, so 
there is no reason to put the Society to the 
expense of publishing my diagrams. Such 
diagrams should be prepared on every cyanide 
works as they are of the greatest value in deciding 
how to classify the leachings. Util,ising the 
information obtained in this 'way very good 
classification can be done, by which the maximum 
amount of gold can be precipitated in the 
mlllllllum number of boxes, as is shown.by the 
following figures. This leaves much less gold to 
be carried forward at clean up :-

000 
to <:'1 (';'1 
C'l C"1 c:.o 

1.0 r---l ~ 
<0 -.,j< 0 
'f" 0 c;:> 
-,j< C'-l~ 0 

et:> 1- 0 
,...., 0 ,...., 
999 
o 0 0 

00 ~ 0> 
~o ,......-4 1""""i 

9 9 9 
000 

o o ,...., 

o 
o ,...., 

10 
C'-l ,...., 

S 
:::: U1 . j 

~ ;.:cj ~ ~ 
.~ ~ 0 0 
H ~ ~ 8 

In the table the leachings arc cl<tssified into 
three grades-rich, medium and poor. It will 
be noted that the cyanide strength of the medium 
is much the same as tne weak, the only object in 
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,.separating them is for the gold. After precipita
tion, the medium and weak solutions go to the 
;same sump. 

Mr. F. Alexander: There is no doubt nir. 
H. A. White in his paper on "Last Drainings" 
.has opened an old sore, and a question relluiring 
the serious attention of every cyanide manager, 
particularly those treating the sand after tube 
milling. 

:My experience has taught me to beware of 
_acid pulp as one of the chief causes of high last 
.drainings, but other causes are prevalent, of 
. course, such as: 1. badly filled tanks, 2. too 
..short time a,vailable for treatment, and 3. old 
filter mats, with shovelling slabs, forming a 

. concr-ete bottom fairly. water-tight,' but none of 
these are, in my opinion, quite so bad as the 
bunches of acid ore that find their way through 
the reduction works from time to time in a most 
irresponsible manner. 

Twenty or thirty tons of mullock cleaned up 
Jrom some old working, where the rails, laid 
.some twelve months ago, are believed still to 
.exist, is quite sufficient to contaminate the day's 
-crushing (unless neutralised in the mine). Such 
: acid ore, after doing all the damage it can 
to the copper plates of the battery, most readily 
precipitates when mixed with the slightly alkaline 
-water used for milling, forming the worst 
Df slimy lumps possible for cyanide treatment, as 
:they hold up a large percentage of acid with the 
moisture, and will, when cyanide solution is 
lJumped on, absorb and retain more gold bearing 
·solution than any other portion of a charge. It is 
.only by successively drailling dry that this 
gold is displaced, and this repeated· drying of 
.charges is not always possible. 

This c~use is also largely responsible for the 
neerI of using stronger solutions than are theo
retically required for the solution of gold in 

.. every charge, and as cyanide is cheaper than 

.. gold, we' prefer to have sufficient cyanide present 
_at all times to cope with this and other similar 
bugbears. 

The obvious solution of this difficulty 1S to 
h9.ve no such lumpy product, but this is more 
.easily imagined than achieved, and if some of 
our inventive merr:bers will exercise their powers 
and perfect a less costly machine than the Blais
dell extractor, that would break up and scatter 
these offensive lumps, I feel sure we should 

-obtain satisfactory results after leaching a charge 
for, say, five days with an. equal quantity of 
.solution to sand. I hope the discussion on Mr. 
White's paper will serve to elucidate the very 

-;interesting diagrams so ably brrmght before the 
,members of this Society, as I know opinions on 
~his subject are many and various. 

THE SCREEN ASSAY ·ON THE MEYER 
AND CHARLTON G. ~L UNDER" THE 

NEW METALLURGY." 

(Read at 11fo,'/"C/. 11{eeting, 1907.) 

By CHRIS. TOOMBS (Associate) . 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. F. T. Chapman: Mr. Toombs concludes 
his admirable paper by stating that, in his 
opinion, the screen assay will always be only very 
apprcximate wherein I quite agree with him . 
My experience of the same system when in 
charge of. the assay office on the New Goch bears 
out his statement very closely . 

In regard to his latter system of assaying the 
screen sample unwashed, this method, at first 
sight, under the new metallurgy appears to me to 
be the correct one, and was the first method I 
tried; but in practice it is most unsatisfactory to 
the assayer when you cannot get two results to 
agree, and have differences of 2 dwt. and even 
.much more in my own experience on a grade of 
7'50 dwt. 

These differences must surely condemn this sys
tem. Here I would like to suggest to the assayers 
still working this method to try precipitating the 
whole of the gold in solution with cuprous 
chloride before drying the' pulp sample and 
better results may possibly ensue. 

On the Goeh I used the method of washing 
the pulp very thoroughly, and was able to get 
remarkably close results from the washed sample, 
and this, at any rate, was satisfactory from the 
assayer's point of view. However, the washed 
sample was, no doubt, too low in most cases, tts 
my experiments showed the moisture retained in 
the pulp would, when washed out with known 
quantities of water, assay as high as 6·.5 dwt. 
per ton, whereas the solution taken off the pulp 
in the first place would be more like 2·20 dwt., 
and the numerous washings, especially the first 
wash, tend to dissolve gold. 

On the Goch tbe ratio of solution to ore used 
in crushing was about 8 to 1, and, of course, as 
Mr. Toombs states, you have to add to your 
washed screen assay the ditferecce between the 
solution going to the mill and the solution taken 
off the pulp multiplied by the relative tonnage of 
solution used. At this point I 'Yould like to ask 
Mr. Toombs what he did when the assay of 
solution going to the mill was higher than the 
solution taken off the pulp 1 Did this ever occur 
at the Meyer and Charlton ~ I have no rloubt it 
did, since it occurred with me several times, and, 
further, I might say you could tftke samples at 
short periods during the day with very different 
results. 
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At times the difference between the solutions 
was '2· or '3 dwt. and even higher; this, 
multiplied by. the number of tons of solution 
estimated to have been used in crushing 1 ton of 
ore meant, 1'6 or 2'4 dwt., alld more to be added' 
to your washed pulp assay, this was possiLly 
much too high and exceptional, for I usually . 
found about '1 clwt. of a difference; how
ever these discrepancies are sufficient in themselves 
to condemn the method, as it is impossible to 
obtain a reliable result as to .the actual screen 
value, although the assays may agree. 

In the method used lately by Mr. Toombs and 
formerly by myself, the variation on four results 
must in itself condemn that method. 

I would like to ask MI'. Toombs if his samples 
were dried on iron plates or dishes, and would 
not this be likely to have the effect of precipitat
ing some of the gold? At the Goch the'samples 
were carefully dried in large enamel dishes and a 
great amount of gold was, no doubt, dissolved 
preparatory to washing .. -The conclusion I have' 
come to is, there can be no good method possible 
under the system of arriving at a true screen 
Yalue, and I think the value of the ore milled 
will have to be determined at a point before. con
tact with solution, possibly some method with 
automatic samplers. 

We endeavoure.;l at the Gochto arrive at a 
value of the ore going to the mill by taking bin 
and chute samples before coming in contact with 
solution, the bin sample taken from the tripper 
over the mill bins and from the chute to the 
mortar boxes; these results were coudemned as 
worthless, although I venture to say probably as 
accurate and more so than either of the methods 
used for obtaining the screen result when calculat
ing the gold called for on the value of the ore 
put through the mill. 

The foUowing- are a few results comparing 
samples from:

BlK. 

Dwt. 
13-00 

7-(iO 
8'50 
9'75 

1l'70 
8'80 

14'25 

CHUTE. 

Dwt. 
7-00 
8'15 
6'65 
8'50 
7'20 
5'30 
8'30 

SCREEN. 

Dwt. 
8'60 
7'50 
6'90 
6-40 
6'45 
6'40 
6'65 

It is curious that the average of the seven 
chute and screen samples make the chute '31 
higher than the screen, this being the exact 
difference shown by Mr. Toombs in what. he con
siders the difference between the right and wrong 
way of detennining the true screen value. 

I understand that on the Goch and Charlton 
mines a weighed portion of every day's screen 

sample is now kept, and at the end of the month_ 
is .bulked and assayed, this should return a value 
similar to the month's average of pulp samples. 
Several assayers along the Reef and in town have, 
assayed this saniple, and the variation is 'as much_ 
as 10 per cent. between their respective results'" 
and in some cases nearly ~ d wt. 

NOTES OK THE ESTIMATION AND 

VALUATION OF ORE HESERVES. 

(Read a.t Jan?Ut1"Y J11 eet'in[l, 1 DO?) 

By W. R TAn' (Associate). 

DISCU~SION. 

Mr. T. Lane Carter: When Mr. Tait speaks of 
the" haphazard way of estimating ore reserves,'" 
he must be only referring to a few individual 
mines, for on the whole the work of estimation 
is done with extreme care on the Hand. As a· 
matter of fact SOllle mines go to the other extreme, 
and spend large sums, of mOlley monthly in 
estimating the ore reserves in the mine, as if the
property were for sale. It seems to me that this
excessive sampling need not be clone twelve
times a year, but that one estimation per annum 
is sufficient, 

I agree with Mr. 'rait that, 12 in. is a good 
maximum width to take in sampling. To get a 
true value of' a very narrow reef is generally most 
difficult, on -account of tbe variable gold contents
of the ore. Very often the majority of the gold 
is found on the casings of the reef, and one is
liable to get too much or too little of this rich 
portion. In sampling these narrow reefs I 
consider it preferable to take the sample right
along the reef, for the whole distance between 
sections, rather than collect the sample from one
spot. The reef is measured a number of times,. 
and an average struck for its width. 

Mr. Tait does not mention them; but I consider' 
automatic samplers a great help in quartering 
down mine samples. It has been proved thn,t the
sample obtained from theije samplers is a true 
one. 

In dividing up his blocks into pay"ble and 
unpayable I note that Mr. Tait does not discrimi
nate between the different reef" ill regard to the 
limit of payability. On the West Hand the south 
reef is far more expensive to work than the main' 
reef, the difference" in the limits of lJayability 
being about 1 dwt. The limits in this part of' 
the Rand are roughly 5 d wt. for the main reef, 
and 6 dwt .. for the south reef. 

There is a most. imriortant point I desire to· 
raise in connection with Mr. 'fait's paper, and. 
that is the question of the ·assay- plan factor. 
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What percentage of the value of the mine, as 
shown by the assay plan, is recovered ~ We all 

-know how yiolcntly this factor varies on different 
-]!lines. On one property you find men who 
,declare that they recover 90 per cent. of the 
-values disclosed by their assay plan, while on a 
-lll!lle a few llliles distant the assay factor is only 
·6D per ·cent. "WIr. G. A. Denny,. in his book 
"The Deep Level :Mines of the Hand" says o~ 

· p. 135, "Thus, of the total value the am~unt 
,secured is ?nlY.,6:3 ,Per cent., which for safety's 
,sake the writer reduces to 60 pel' cent. We may 
.then lay do,,:n the invariable rule, that upon reefs 
,or stopwg Wid ths (If 4 ft. and under the estimated 
recovery value may only be taken as 60 per cent .. 

. of thfl assay value of the ore standing in the 
mine" ·(a.s shown, by 1he'assay plan). 

I shoul~ like :Mr. Tait to state what assay plan 
f:\ctor he IS accustomed to take, and his experience 
in this line. 

IUs just heretha~ many of the yearly reports 
made on the Band are misleading. 'The chairman 

,of a company, in a grandiloquent speech 
announces to the world that they have ore 
reserves to the extent of 900,000 tons, of a value 

,of 33s. What does he ll1ean,~ Does he mean 
that from 900,000 tons 33s. will be actually 
recovered, or d0es he mean that by the assay plan 

;.the value of this ore is 33s. per ton. If it is a 
value ~ccordil~g to the assay plan, and the assay 

• -factor IS no higher than that used by "'Ir. Denny, 
namely, 60 per cent., then the practical value of 

,the 900,000 tons of ore is only 19·8s., It seems 
-to me ~he value of ore reserves should always be 
stated m terms of the recovery value, and not as 
the value displayed by the calculations from the 

· assa.y plan. 
There was once a "mining expert" in London 

who acted in a con~ulting capacity to a mine o~ 
the Hanel. Taking the assay plans of the mine 

· one day the expert worked out that the mine 
should be lIl:tking far higher profits. A long 

'report was written to the manager, pointing- out 
that the 'pro~ts should be greater, and proving 

-the assertIOn from the assay plans. The manager 
,studied t he figures for some days and then sent 
this cable to London., "Your figures are wrong. 
You have used 90 per cent. as the assay plan 
factor, whereas thetigure we have found from 

,experience is only 69, per cent." 

The meeting then closed. 

Erratum. 

Pa.ge 300, under H ydrazine Salts for Volumetric 
Analysis. "\i'or the second equation read :
N 2H,.H2S04 + 6NaOH + 2gHClz = 2Hg + 4NaCI 

+N~ + Na:lSO,! + 6Hp. 

Proceedings 
~~T 

.Special General Meeting, 
April' 20, 1907. 

A Sp~cial General Meeting of the members of 
the ~oclety was also held the same evening to 
conSIder the adoption of certain amendments to 
the r,nles, and also a proposition for the incor
poratIOn of the Society, brought forward by 
Professor J. A. Wilkinson. ::\1r. Wager Bradford 
presided. ' 

. Mr. W. Cullen in submitting the new rules 
said :-I daresay it is within the recollection of 
most of our members that the draft rules. recently 
approved by the Council C:1111e before us at a 
Special General Meeting for confirmation some two 
or ~hree months ago, when the meeting as a whole 
deCided that on one quest.ion of principle it could 
not see eye to eye with the Council. The whole 
question seemed to turn very much on the 
e'ection of Vice-presidents by the Council. By 
the draft rules submitted to you on that occasion 
~he election of Vice-presidents was left ,entirely 
m the hands of the Council and the meeting 
somehow or other differed from the Council in 
this finding, and as a result the whole matter was 
relegated back to the Council for" reconsideration . 
I do not think I am telling any secrets out of 
school when I say that this matter has been the 
subject of frequent debate by your Council, arid I 
am sure that the whole of the members of the 
Council hope that the rule~ submitted to you 
to-night will meet with your approval in every 

, respec~ and in every detail. I can assure YOll 

u:yself, and I was forlllerly in opposition, I have 
given my best personal consideration to them, apd 
those who were against me at that time have 
collaborated with me. At the end we happened 
to. see eye to ~ye, and I hope that you will agree 
w~th. uc; .. Without wasting any more time I 
Will formally move the adoption of the rules en 
bloc. 

Mr .. H. A. White: I have great pleasure in 
secondmg that proposition. 'We were unanimous 
in the Council in adopting these rules, .and I hope 
the general meeting will be with us. 

The .Chairman : Gentlemen, you have heard 
the motion that the rules as submitted should be 
adopted. Copies of 'these rules have been sent 
to. every member, and doubtless you are familiar 
With them. I will ask for any discussion on the 
motion. 

T.here being no response, the Chairman put the 
motIon to the meeting and declared it ca rried. 
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The Chairman: The next item before the 
meeting is a resolution ,to be proposed by Prof. 
J. A. Wilkinson as follows :-

"That the time has now arrived when the 
Society should become incorporated under the 
Ordinance to provide for the ,Incorporation of 
Societies in the Transvaal (No. 56 of 1903) and 
that the President and Council be hereby 
empowered to take all the necessary steps to 
procure incorporation under the aforesaid Act." 

Prof. J. A. Wilkinson explained the object 
of the Act of incorporation, pointing out by this 
means' Societies and Associations became 
recognised in the 'Ia ws . of the rf'alm. The Act 
also conferred certain privileges. Once the 
Society became incorporated thf'Y could sue as a 
Society and be sued, though he did not think 
such pri vileges would affect the Society very 
much. To become incorporated was quite a 
different thing from obtaining a Charter which 
would require that every member should pass a 
qualification test. By incorporation the Society 
would remain just as it was beforeandanyonecould 
still join it who took sufficient interest in their 
proceedings to induce them to do so. With the 
advent of Responsible Government he thought it 
was time they should take this step. They were 
now under a.different regime and were supposed 
to be able to look after their own affairs: He 
trusted the members would unanimously support 
his motion. 

Mr. W. Cullen seconded the motion. 

The Chairman said that he presumed the 
incorporation of the Society would mark a certain 
step in its progress. For a long time they had 
carried on very successfully, without it, but the 
fact that they had carried on successfully under 
certain methods did not mean that they should 
not branch out and adopt others. He thought it 
could only improve the position of the Society. 

Mr. R. G. Bevington said that at present 
the Society had no legal standing and no actual 
legal force, and if it were necessary for them as a 
body of scientists to make representations. to the 
Government on some question the latter could 
turn round and say "Who are you 1 " The 
incorporation of the Society would only cost them 
a matter of about £10 and it would give them a 
legal status and enable them as a Society to claim 
to be heard if they wished to approach the 
Government on any question. 

The resolution was then put to the meeting 
and carried unanimously, which brought the 
business of the special meeting to a close. 

Annual Dinner. 

The Annual Dinner' of the members of the 
Chemical, Metallurgical and Mining Society of 
South Africa took place on Saturday evening, the 
13th April, at the Carlton Hotel, and though not 
so 'largely attended as in some previous years the' 
function lost none of its importance, either socially 
or otherwise. The guests included representatives. 
of kindred scientific societies on the Rand, many 
of the leading' representatives of the mining 
industry, and som'" very important speeches afi'ect-· 
ing that industry were, as is always the case at 
this annual gathering, delivered and attentively 
listened to. The President of the Society, Mr. 
E. H .. J ohnson, occupied the chair, and there' 
were als<? present: -

Messrs.W. K. Tucker, o.M.G., M.L.A. (Mayor' 
of .J ohannesburg), L. Beyersbach (President. 
Transvaal Chamber of Mines), H. ··W. Soutter 
(President Chamber of Trade), S. J. Jennings· 
(President SonthAfric,anAssociation of Engineers), 
H. H. ,Tohnson (President 'frausvanJ Institute of 
Mechanical Engineers), It. Q. Leeds (President 
Pharmaceutical Society), F. A.leAander, W. Beaver, 
B.. G. Bevington, B. V.Blundun, Dr. H. J. Bradey,~ 
W. Bradford (Vice-President), Dr. H. G. Breyer, 
A. F. Bruun, W. A. Caldecott (Past President), P. 
Carter, T. L. Carter, F. 1'1. Cecil, It. Clarkson., 
:M. H. Coombe, W. M. Coulter, W. Cullen (Past 
President), C. It. Davis, W. R. Dowling, W. M. 
Epton, S. Evans, M. Fergnson, J. S. Fisher, Max. 
Francke, A. Gardner, P. C. H. Gloyer, W. S. 
Gordon,K. L. 'Graham, J: Gray, T. Greig, H. R. 
Grix, A. Heymann, C. H. Hilditch, C. B. Hilliard,. 
S. HolmsE'll, W. L. Honnold, W. W. Hoy, G. J. 
Hunter, J. E .Lappin~, .J. Lea, Q. J. Leitch, J. 
Littlejohn (Hon. Treasurer), Dr. D. Macaulay, 
M.L.A., T. McKerrell, R. G. McKowen, H. Meyer, 
W. E. C. Mitchell, Dr. J. Moil' (Vice-President),. 
W. D. Morton, P. T. Morrishy, W. Nicklin, S. S. 
Osborn, E. Pam, C. F. Parry, S. H. Vearce (Past. 
President), A. Rodger, F. Bowland (Secretary),. 
C. E. Rusden, C. B. Saner, A. D. Scott, F. 
Silllmonds, C. B. Simpson, Prof. Stanley, S. H. 
Steels, J. H. Stevens, H. 1'aylor, ,r. Telford, 
W. G. Walker, H. Warren, G. 'E. Webber, H. A .. 
White, J. Whitehouse, Prof. J. vVilkinson, N. 
Wilson, D.S.O., and Prof. J. Yates. 

Apologies {o~, absence were received from His, 
Excellency the High Commissioner (Hon. 
President of the I"ociety), Hon. ,J, 0. Smnts· 
(Colonial Secretary), HOIl. J. de Villiers (Minister 
of Mines), Hon . .T. Rissik (Minister of Lands),. 
Sir Percy Fitzpatrick, M.L A., Sir George Earrar, 
M.L.A., F. D. P. Chaplin, M.L.A, G. Albu, 
Hor.l. W. Dalrymple,M.L.C., W. H. Dawe, H. L. L. 
Feltham, Lionel Phillips, C. H. Spencer (President 
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Association of Mine Managers), H. F. Strange 
and R. W. Schumacher. A congratulatory wire 
was also received from Mr. Clement Dixon. 

The dinner was well served and greatly 
appreciated, and at the conclusion of the repast 
the President proposed the usual loyal toasts, 
which were received with musical honours. 

The Mayor (Mr. W. K. Tucker, C.M.G., 
M.L.A.), who next proposed the toast of "The 
Society," said - The toast which I have 
to propose tOrnight' is that of the Chemical, 
Metallurgical and Mining Society. Though most 
of you, I believe, are members of it, it will be 
none the less acceptahle to you on that account. 
To those of us who are simply members, who 
receive your periodicals and read at our leisure 
the discussions which take place at' your meetings, 
it is a pleasure, I think, to be invited to meet 
with you round the festive board and see 
that men of science, whose business it is to be 
working arduously all the year round, can set 
apart one evening at all events on which ,to have 
a little rE'laxation. I take it that your Society is 
composed principally of metallurgists and 
chemists, although you have added on the 
profession of mining. We are told that a very 
long time back a certain man was an artificer in 
metals, and it is evident that some one must have 
discovered those metals. Chemists were also 
known a long time back The alchemists of 
old were men who dug away into the mysteries 
of nature, mostly, I believe, with the object of 
trying to discover the elixir of life. They looked 
a very scraggy lot if we may be guided, by the 
pictures one sees in the old books. Their labora
tories were not at all efficient. A few bottles, a 
crucible and a table seemed' to be their whole 
outfit, and the men themselves very often 
neglected their barber and allowed their hair and 
beards to grow long. They looked as though 
they did not ('.are what happened or how scion 
they shuffled off this mortal coil. Well, it was 
stra:nge that ,they should be the men above all 
others who were seeking the elixir of life. At all 
events, considerable progress has been made in 
the science of chemistry since those days. It 
made its principal advance from the time chemists 
gave up trying to find the nostrum that was 
going to provide them with perpetual youth. 
Since then they have tried by means of chemistry 
to '~scertain how our lives may be made worth 
living on tllis sublunary sphere. They have entirely 
given up looking for the elixir of life. That is 
now relegated to the people generally, for if we may 
be guided by the nU,mber of advertisements one 
sees of all kinds of nostrums as being the most 
effective cures of all the ills to which the flesh is 
heir, this idea of the elixir, of life is not entirely 

eradicated from the public mind. But I think it 
would, be the last thing which the Chemical 
Society would attempt to find. Chemists now 
set themselves the task of. trying to make a man's 
life upon earth, short as it is, at all events as 
enjoyable as they can makf it .• You have entirely 
altered the course the original alchemists set out 
for themsel ves. You do not wish to prolong life 
but to create in that life all the possible enjoy
ment an intellectual life can give. In a:, 
community such as our own, where we are 
dependent to a large extent on 3xtracting from 
mother earth the ~iches which she has hidden, we' 
are greatly indebted to the men of science who, 
make it possible to extract at a cost which still 
leaves a profit, the precious metals which lay 
hidden, In that way the members of your 
Society have done a great amount of good for 
the Transvaal since the goldfields of the Wit
watersrand were first discovered. It would be
impossible for us, I think, to overestimate the 
value to this country of the work which these' 
men have done for us, and I think that this town: 
may be proud that there is such a Society as yours 
in our midst. You have shown by your discussions 
that you have the interests of this country at 
heart, that you have not selfishly set yourselves', 
to make your daily bread and get out of the
cOl~ntry as soon as you can, but by associating 
together you work that some good may result, 
and by your discu~sions and publications you give
us the result of your experience. Therefore I 
say,that the community at large is indebted to 
your Society, and I congratulate the Society 
on the good it has already done in the country. 
The problems which this country still has to 
face in confronting nature in finding out the lines 
which ought to guide us in: our future conduct 
are very great, whether you take mining" 
agriculture, or the means of life, or even if you" 
come down to the question of how you are to' 
manage a gas engine. There are problems which< 
are still to be solved, and I think it is by means, 
of associations such as -this, and that of the allied 
professions, such as that of the Engineers' that 
we may hope to see our way to meet the difficul-, 
ties as the times goes on. Nature when she hid her 
secrets in the continent of Africa seems to have 
used methods different from those which she' 
employed in oth~r parts of the world, and there
fore the experience gained by men in other parts, 
of the world does not always hold good here, and 
it remains for the gentlemen who pursue science
in one way or another to find out what nature' 
has done in South Africa. You have still the
key to find which will unlock the mysteries of 
nature; for the continent of Africa must;. 
be brought into requisition by man as weH: 

• '1S the older and more favoured continents, and 
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you can only a,rrive at it by continuing to labour 
in the future a,s you have done in the past. You 
have done extremely well so far but you have 
.still much to, do. I hope that your. effort.s will 
be successful in di~covering what nature has 
hidden from us for the present., Apart from the 
,satisfaction you take in meeting together I hope 
·that you will regard yourselves as in a measure 
responsible for the education of those who are to 

.come after. You, have in the mines to-day an 
'inefficiency of labour. The inefficiency of workers 
generally is one ofthe things which retards progress, 
.and it is one of those things which are still to 
be overcome, and it rests with bodies such as 
.yours to do it. If they will help generally in the 
advancement of the country they can do a good 
.deal to remove that inefficiency as time goes on. 
It is not only that the men in the mines 'are 

:inefficient in any particular branch, but l think 
that in all branches advancement may be made. 
,One does not want to say that the miner is 
inefficient, or the lllan in the cyanide works or 
the b'1ttery, but we do know that a large number 
,of men in the mines can be very much 
improved, and if you can improve the knowledge 
of yoUI' workmen yon can get greater efficiency 
frolll them and reduce your ,vorking costs, and if 
you can reduce working costs you will 'be able to 
,add many thousa.nds of acr'es. of land, mineral 
be!J.ring land, to those which are already profit
able, to work land which must lie idle to-day 
'because under present conditions it is impossible 
,to work it at a profit. If you can increase your 
mineral bearing land in this country merely 
by reducing working costs you will do a great 
;thing for the country. We should all bear in 
mind that we have got at our feet problems 
which cannot be tackled because we have not 
yet discovered the key. I hope it will be 
your endeavour and that of other Societies to 
try' and find that key, and unlock the door to 
the solution of these problems, and that this 
country may become more prosperous on what has 
yet to be dis<;overed. The subject of your 
Society is one to which I should confine myself, 
but it is difficult to continue on those lines 
without becoming tedious to other people. The 
<lnly suggestion that I should like to throw 
out is this. If your Society can see its 
way, or its' members can see their way, to 
induce those who work daily with them, particu
larly those who [He young, to avail themselves 
of the opportunities provided by the estab
lishment of the Transvaal University College so 
,that they may become more efficient in their work, 
they will do very good work for the future of this 
,country. Gentlemen, I wish you to drink with 
me to the prosperity of the Chemical, ~ietallurgical 
Jl,nd Mining Society of South Africa. (Appla.use.): 

The President: I am sure ,ve are all gr'ateful 
to the .Mayor for the very kind references he has 
made to the Society, and also deeply appreciative 
of the cordial reception which has',been accorded 
to the toast. This is 'an annual priVIlege of ours 
-to ·Iisten to a little praise, of. the Society and 
its work-which comes as' an encouragement as 
well as a refreshing interlude in a year otherwise 
mainly devoted to the cultivation' of the critical 
habit. '\lYe used;to earn "a certain' rel)utation for 
robust criticism in the old' days when we were 
known as the Cyanide Club, but now that we 
have acquired the nickname 'of ,. Medicallurgical 
Society" this reputation has been materially 
enhanced. The innocent-looking little bubbles 
arising £rom many glasses here this evening do 
not appear to form a subject likely to lead to 
heated discussion, but I can assure you that when 
these bubbles get out of ,due proportion in mine 
air-or out of control in a gas engine for that 
matter-they wonderfully develope the critical 
faculty. To criticise necessarily requires a snb
ject for criticism, therefore it argnes that the 
Society pO$sesses both constructive and destruc
tive faculties, and the construc'tive faculties are, 
I am pleased to say, dominant. It is probably 
the constructive rather than ,the critical quality 
that !las given us the honour of having a member 
of our Council who is a representative in the 
first Legislative Assembly of the Transvaal. I 
think this is an appropriate occasion on which ,to 
congratulate the Ward of'Denver on its intelli
gent selection. I may mention also that the 
Society has nine other members in the Legislature. 

I notice that both my immediate predecessors 
have' alluded, by inference at least, to the absence 
of a qualification or test for admission to melll
bership of this Society, and I am aware that 
there exists a feeling in some minds that the 
status of the Society might be raised by estab
lishing such a test. This is a very natural view, 

'and if it were presumed that the initials 
M. o.:?IL M.S. conferred any professional distinc
tion (other than that of a ke,en in~erest in 
their work) there would be undoubted justifica
tion in demanding such a qualification. The 
absence of such a test is rather a matter of 
history and circumstances. At the time of the 
formation of the Society, thirteen years ago, this , 
was a very young COilll1lUl)ity. It was also con
fronted with all th~e problems incidental to the 
introduction of a new process of gold recovery, 
the exigences of '''hich were adding a refinement 
to metallurgical analysis and assaying as well as 
to the actual practice of gold recovery that had 
hitherto been unknown: G~ains of gold became 
of the importance that pennyweights had been 
before, and the action and composition of work
ing solu'tions of the greatest interest. The 
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number of trained metallurgists was small at 
chat time. Thc industry was nnt competitive in· 
the sense that a greater achievement. on the part 

-of one would reduce the value of the product of: 
.another, and no local· inc'rement in gold 'produc
tion was likely to produce any decrease in the 

'value of the metal, so that it was of ad vantage to 
.all that the greatest possible yield from the ore 
should be obtained. Ther.e -'v.as a considerable 
.amount of local t~lent' availahle. and still m~'re 
';vas there an enthusiasm which made for pro
gress, and the need for co.operation 'was great in' 
·the interests of the industry. One of the first 
resolutions of the provisional council at the 

. formation. of the Society wa~ proposed by our 
Past Pre.sident, Mr. S. H. Pearce, that no limitation 
should be placed on the membership of this 

. Society, and I consider that the Society owes 
much to Mr. Pearce for that proposition. \Ve 
earnestly needed, and still need, the co-operation 
of the practical man-the man on whose effecti\"e 
carrying out of the operations success depends-

. and the thtoretical expert. Another urgent need 
was the acqui.sitiop, puplication and' ,distribution 

. of useful information to thc members, and this 
could only be done by a Society in receipt of a 
fairly large income. This would have been im
possiJfole with a small select Society, but was 
obtainable by a large' membership payi"ng small 
subscription~. It showed considerable courage 
that the Society started with a membership of 
about fifty and an annual revenue that would 

,just about pay at, present One month's printing 
expenses. To have excluded willing enthusiasts 
because they did not possess a certain scholastic 
degree would, I consider, have been a poor policy, 
whether they came to teacll or to learn. One 

judges an institution by its accomplishment, 
.and I think we can truly say that ours 
has been no mean one. An exclusive organisation 
would necessarily have been self·selected, and 
would have debarred many whose intelligent 

.assistance was urgently needed, and whom the 
Society could also assist in acquiring an intelli
gent compi'ehensionof operations which formed 
their daily occupation. l\iy predecessor remarked 
" that some members had learned all' the science 
they' knew from our lIleetin~s and Journal," b~t I 
myself shguld like to add, "had also so well 

;assimilated thp.ir lessons as to have become an 
-economic factor of the greatest importance to this 
·industry." That this broad democratic principle 
has not been unwise has been shown by the large 
number of highly-trained s~ientists who have 
been so willing to add themselves to the original 
nucleus, and who have enabled us to greatly 

-extend the seope of the Society's usefulness. An 
expression that was used' by an eminent mining 
·engineer with reference to the American Institute 

of Mining Engineers, that it was" an Association 
of young men with reputations to win, rather 
than of old men with reputations to maintain," 
applies equally to this Society. To maintain a' 
reputation means caution, ·w.hereas we wish to. 
encourage courage and originality, for that way 
lies. progress. '[hat this view is worthy of 
encouragement is proved by the fact that there 
are mines profitably working tg-day wlJich a very 
few"yea'rs ago were considered unprofitable,-a'
result almost entirely due to the efforts of mem
bers of this Society. Let us then encourage any 
earnest effort whatever the early s-:ientific train
ing may have been, for. a scientific training"'may 
be due rather to the intelligence of the parent 
wh'o provided it than of the son who recei.ved it 
-so that all talent and energy may be able to 
produce its quota of benefit to the community . 
(Applause. ) 

Mr. L. Reyersblwh, in proposing" Prosperity 
to South Africa," said--NIr. President and 
Gentlemen, were South Africa not a countly of 
almost kaleidos~()pic changes, it might be held to 

. be almost ironi~al to talk of prosperity at the 
presEnt moment whilst we are still in the throes 
of a depression without precedent even in this 
country which within the last 40 years has 
witnessed a' series of ups and dOWlis. If we con
sider that well within a' decade of the siege of 
Ladysmith the victor of Colenso is to-day being 
welcomed as the first responsible Prime Minister 
of the Transvaal in the metropolis of the Empire 
by men of every shade of political opinion, if it 
is realised that it has t:ctken only eight years to 
put an end to an unparaIleIled politieal upheaval, 
we lllay hope that tIle financial and cOlllmercial 
depression, however serious in its .incidp.nce, lllay 
be overcome in a comparatively short time. But, 

. gentlemen, to restore confidence and to restore 
prosperity it behoves us seriously and dispassion
ately to try to discover the causeR underlying the 
evil. There are, no doubt, differences of opinion 
as to these causes, both frolll a political and 
economic poiqt, of view. It is from the latter 
aspect only that I approach the matter to-night, 
and I believe I will be able to show that we are 
the victims of three principal underlying facto~s . 

. We a~e suffering frolll insbtbility owing to the 
uncertainty prevailing as regards the future of the 
main industry of this Colony. We are suffering 
from the after effects of several years of unwarrant
able public and private extravagence, and we are 
indirectly suffering from a wave of prosperity
industrial and commercial-in other parts of the 
world. It is not the first time that the labour 
question has been touched upon at anannual dinner 
of this Society. It cannot be too often repeated 
that it has not arisen during the last qnarter of a 
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century only. Ever since the agricultural 
development of the Western Province, of the 
Cape Colony, was attempted, settlers there have 
complained of insufficiency of manual.labour. In 
Natal no sufficiently strong inducement could be 
11eld ·ou t.to the virile Ban tti race to assist. in the 
development of the tea and sugar plantations. It 
is natural that the rise of huge milleral industries, 
such as has taken place during the the last 40 
years, should have added to the acuteness of the 
position. One of the main factors to be reckoned 
with ·is constantly and apparently wilfully over
looked. Given a return to normal conditions, 
the labour reqllirements of South Africa are 
bound to increase. It is true the number of 
1lands required for pastoral punmits is not very 
large, but if agriculture is to prosper it must have 
labour, and it must have eheRp h\bour. Already 
this mainstay of the country is burdened in a 
gre:1t portion of SO.lth Africa with excessive land 
values, and if in addition to interest charges 
expensive labour has to be paid for, how can \ve 
ever· expect to compete with countries where 
these dra~backs do not exist 1 E·xcluding some 
portions of Northern Rhodesia,· base metal 
industries, excepting coal mining, have bRrely 
been touched, and if they aTe to be developed 
considerable numbers of unskilled labourers ,,;ill 
have to be available. It is admitted that some 
portions of Central Africa have not yet been fully. 
tRpped, but whatever labour may be available. 
from that source it appears to me to be robbing 
Peter to pay Paul to enlist the men for work 
away from their own homes. The country itself 
will develop industries-be it coffee, tobacco, or 
cotton. It will, as time goes on, require 
additional railway connections with the coast, and 
will not be able to assist the Southern portions of 
the Oontinent for any length of time unless it is 
prepRred to hamper its own development. And 
besides it must not be forgotten that at best the 
labour is hardly suitable for the work It is true 
that' at the present moment, in consequence of 
stoppage of works throughout. the Sout.h African 
Oolonies, a momentary small surplus is available, 
and possibly this condition of affairs will continue 
for some months longer, owing to the unfortunate 
visitation of innumerable ·swarms··of locusts which 
have devasted the' country. But experience 
teaches us that it is only a passing phase. This 
labour cannot be considered permanent. It is 
fluctuating in its character and it is unreliable. 
,Ve require not only here but for every existing 
and pro~pective industry a permanent and reliable 
sonrce of labour, a permanent flnd reliable 
labour army to fall back upon. After mature 
co,nsideration, after weighing all the pros and 
cons, and having due regard to the permanent 
welfare of the South African Colonies,·and with 

the concurrence of the then Government, both 
here and in Grea.tJ~ritain, it was decided to have, 
recourse to an expedient adopted in many parts. 
of the world, and which n1fty be said to have
been un i vereally successful. 

Apart from political uconsicierations, which I 
hold should not enter into the argument, I can 

, Sl'e no reason why Chinese labour i'hould not . 
. continue to be employed in this country. It .has 
taken four years of continued effort to arrive at 
the poi'nt where we are to-day. Any policy of 
replacement will take as long-if not longer"""":and 
neither this Colony nor the remainder of South 
Africa can afford to wait. 

Apart from the question of permancy, we have· 
to consider the price of labour. Only' the· 
diamond industry appears to be ready and able
to afford to pay almost any wage. I have already 
alluded to the cost of farm hands. .It is hardly 
necessary to point out that for any Hew industry, 
be it base metals, cotton 01' .tobacco, labour must 
be cheap. I took an opportunity a few weeks 
ago to point out that on the ·Witwatersrand we 
bave to obhin greater efficiency from the force 
at our disposal. We have to attempt by every 
me'1ns in our power to increase the margin between 
cost of production and the value of the yield. 

I reckon that of 'the Confpani'es' contributing 
to the March output. those sitllate between 
Roodcpoort and the Wit Deep have a reserve 
store of ore of considerably over 100,000,000 tons. 
of a recovery value of a bout 168. over and above 
the ores which can at present be profitably worked. 
for the benefit of shareholders. If we succeed in 
bringing down our working costs to the figure· 
given, it will be possihle to mine the whole of, 
this huge quantity of ore, although it may not 
leave any margin of profit for distribution. It 
may thus be considered in the light of a national 
asset., The gold recovered would be of benefit 
to the whele world, and almost. its entire value 
would be spent within this Oolony in wages, 
stores and materials, and would for a number of· 
years be the means of sUHtaining considerable 
portions of the popUlation. It mugt, llOwev<:lr, 
become possible of treatment before the properties 
containing it are exhausted, for although it. can 
and should be extracted, once any i)roperty is. 
finally closed down and the ground allowed to· 
settle, it will be impossi11e to re-open drives or 
stopcs, and the huge value of the asset would be 
finally lost. By reducing working costs to this 
lel'el, returns paid to shareholders from ·ores· 
leaving a margin of profit would .be· considerably 
increased, and such increased returns would. 
naturally have a tendency to improve our credit 
awl enable us to expand. -

The extravagance I have referred to h2S been 
apparent. throughout. No single individual Or' 
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group of individuals can tackle this all important 
question. We have to stand shoulder to shoulder 
-farmers, merchants, professional and financial 
men j our workmen must lend a helping hand, 
and above all the Go,ernmfmts of the various 
South African Colonies must assist. I remem ber 
not so. very long ago the Governor of N atal
uneonstitutionally it may have been, but wisely 
as it has turned out-sounding a note of warning 
to the legislators of the Garden Colony, who 
were seriously discussing adding to their financial 
burdens through the construction of a second 
maiu line of railw,;), in order to avoid sOllle heavy 
gradients which make the working of the existing 
line somewhat expensive. vYe all know that 
Cagetown and Durban invested hard-earned 
savings in bricks and mortar, and unfortunately 
to-day a large percentage of the investment must 
be consideI:cd as 'dead capital or at least as 
unremunerative. Table Bay, where buge works 
were commenced and partially completed, and 
where it was expected the wharves would not 
suffice, even on the extended scale, for the tonnage 
to be handled, is to-day a sheet of water without 
shipping. . The raIlway programme all over South 
Africa, even after some of the more important 
schemes had been temporarily laid aside, has been 
of sufficiellt magnitude to strain the finances of 
tbe Governnients alllIost to breaking point,' and 

, coming nearer bome, in our own Colony some of 
the schemes evoh'ed for the proper Government 

;of the. country have undoubtedly been on too 
magnificent a scale. vYe have not been able to 
find the capital necessary to continue the railway 
to Delagoa Bay across Swaziland further than to 
the neighbourhood of ]~rmelo. This extravagance, 
however, as I have said, was by no means confined 
to Governments. Every individual who has lived 
through the~e years must take his share of the 
blame. Whatever criticisms were miRed, the 
whole community finally acquiesced in the 
expenditure. Ollr'Municipal schemes-I am not 
now alluding to tbe unfortunate failure of the power 
station-were far too ambitious. Newtown, and 
the creation of a municipality of 81 square miles 
show that we were over sanguine, and I cannot 
absolve the ·financial houses and their. technical 
advisers of a share of the-blame either. I 
recognise that the erection of sky·scraClers in 
Johannesburg lead people to believe that the 
dreamt-of population was within reasonable reach, 
and the estimates of huge additions to our stamp
i'ng capacity, and for water requirements, though 
made in perfect good faith, have turned out to be 
beyond what we lIlay expect to attain in the near 
futme. 

I am afraid I1Iave already occupied too muc.h 
of your time, but I must claim indulgence for a 
few minutes longer while I deal with the effects 

on South ·Africa of prosperity in other parts of 
the world. America, North, South and Central, 
has experienced a boom in' transportation and 
mining industries. At the present moment 
cousin Jonathan is suffering from an attack of 
indigestion', but he is very.e.nterprising, a man of 
almost unlimited. resource, and will find a 
physician capable of curing his indisposition. In 
some European countries, based on the expansion 
of coal and iron mining and electricity, partly 
also owing to .the creation of new industries, such 
as motors, large developments have taken place, 
and attention is being directed to the mineral 
resources of Asia.. Canada has prospered and so 
has Australia. All these developments have had 
to be financed, and the investing public has 
preferred to take inducements offered elsewhere, 
and is showing us the cold shoulder. This state of 
affairs will alter, provided we succeed in redress
ing the errors of the past and arri ve at a final 
and permanent solution ,of our main difficulties. 

Oivi'n encouragement of capital on the part of 
all South African Governments, and particularly 
our own, the Illoney markets of the world will 
again become available 'for public and private 
enterprise throughout the sub-Continent. 

We require stability, development on sound 
financial and commercial lines, a broadening of 
the ba~c t.o carry the superstructure of Govern
ment, from the Cape to the Zambesi. 

Let us beware of standing still. We must gO' 
ahead or we must retrace our steps, which li~eans 
that we have to reconsider the whole structure of 
our life-social, political and illdustrial; there is. 
no middle course. Let us direct our energies. 
steadfastly to one goal-the permanent welfare 
and the permanent prosperity of South Africa. 
But let us rel1lise that to attain our object, we 
have to set aside political considerations, we have 
to treat economic questions on business lines and 
on business lines only. 

Mr. H. Wallace Sautter ~President of the
Chamber of Trade), responding, said: Mr. 
President and gentlemen, will you allow me to 
say how highly I appreciate the compliment you 
h3:ve .paid .. not only to me but to the ,Chamber of 
which I have the honour to be President in 
inviting me to be present to-night, and in having 
given me an opportunity of addressing so dis
tinguished an Association. I have to respond to 
the toast which h>l,s been so ably proposed by Mr. 
Heyersbach, and it is with regret that we all feel 
that the subject of the toast is absent to-night, 
and that ,,"<e are face to face, as :Mr. Reyersbach 
has stated, with a period of unprecedented depres
sion. The causes and remedies have been the 
subject of much discussion. The other day, 
when I was in a neighbouring Colony, I 'found 
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on the counter of a bookseller's shop a neatly 
bound volume the. title . of which, was "The 
Depression, its Causes and the Cure," and the 
price of this book was two shillings. ~ otwith
standing the bad times I felt that I might ven
ture upon such an expenditure if only it would 
tend to lift the clouds which have unsettled us 
all. ·It was, I regret to say, like my otlier 
investments, a very bad one, for the author let 
himself go. He said, "that' amongst the causes 
of depression was the exploiting of the mineral 
wealth of South Africa" for it: created the finan
cial vamvire who sncks the riches of 'the country 
with ravenous greed, and who, having dralued 
the last drop of blood out of the C,1rcase, resumes 
his nefarious career in some. other part of 
the globe." I read further that" the' realisation 
of that untold wealth has only added millions of 
fresh tentacles to the capitalistic octopus, which 
held poor humanity in the iron grip ofboudage 
and slavery." Such were some of the causes' of 
the depression. I looked to the end of the vol
ume to get my two shillings worth-and there I 
found the remedies. Amongst them, fir;;t of all, 
was the expulsion of the capitalists, so that the 
Government could work the mines for the exclu
sive good of the' country. Another remedy was 
the educatiol} and civilisation of the Dative, "to 
make him a formidable 'competitor of the white 
man, for the success and pi'osperity of the white 
man will be in proportion to the difficulties 
placed in his way in order to obtain and retain 
his supremacy." Gentlemell, if we ,"pproached 
the problems which concen; us in such a spirit as 
that I venture to say that they will neyer be 
solved, but 'such is not the ·attitnde in which we 
approach our troubles. 1 venture t·) submit to 
you to-night that prosperity is not the fickle jade 
that we so ofteri imagine her to be. Now, sir, I 
do not claim to be deeply versed in political 
economy eithf'r old or new, bnt L submit to you 
to-night that prosperity is governed by certain 
economic laws which are as potent mid as 
inexorable as any of the laws of naturc; and we 
are suffering, 1 verily believe, bec;,use we have 
too. often ignored those laws. ·As. a country 
advances in civilisation, so hi~tol'Y tells us, it 
advances gradually from a purdy agricultural to 
an '. ind ustrial "and commercial· development. 
These spasmodic periods of what we have called 
prosper1ty in the past have been dne to no such 
development, but they have been clue to extra
ordinary causes. They have been clue to the 
influx of huge sums of money to this country in 
consequence. of wars, of the ovening up of the 
diamond fields, of the opening up of the gold 
fields, and in consequence of immense speculation 
In building operations. It has been during the 
.peried when this influx of money, which we Illay 

call capital, was being expended that we experi~ 
enced those periods of prosperity, ,tnd whilst 
individuals during those periods made large 
fortunes, I venture to say to YOll that the natural 
resources of the country and the progress of the 
indiyiqual inhabitants of the country did' not 
derive anything like commensurate benefit from 
these periods. There 'was. on. the part of men a: 
desire, to 'grow rich too quickly. , 'Men were 
dazzled by the fortunes which were obtained 
through the mineral wealth, and were drawn 

_ bere in the hope of participating in those fortun~s, 
and the result of it was that frolll all parts of 
thlS country as well as from cOllutries across the 
sea a huge population was attrftctecl to all the 
mining centres, and' the development of the 
natural resources of the COllntry 'vas ignored to a 
very large extent. The result of that was that 
each period of pl'Osperity was succeeded by a 
period of depression, and we to-day are suffering 
through just such' a period of depression. Gentle
men, I have rel),d many speeches, and I have been 
for a time depressed, but 1 am an optimist. 
I believe there is a great future for this 
country, and that if that great future is to be 
realised we shall, as ~ir. Reyersbach has pointed 
.'Jut, have to readjust our ideas. We i;hall have 
to readjust Ollr conditions. We shall have' to 
realise this fact, and I put it with very great diffi
dence to this assembly that, great ,\S the mineral 
~vealth of this country is, great as the mining 
industry is, enormous as the advantages from 
that industry are, yet the mining industry of this 
country is not the SWIW~1tm bonmn of the country. 
We shall have to realise that the mining industry 
is a sacred trust, that it is a stepping stone and a 
stimulus to the development of the other 
resources of the country, awi thereforCJ I look 
with hope to the future, because the mineral 
wealth of this country gives us an enormous ad
vantage over those other countries whi(;h are 
without it. If we are but to develop on the 
lines' which I have indicated it does seem to 
me that jealousy between the mining interests 
and the agricultural interests. is grotesque. 
That. i.t has existed we know, but we trust 
that it will cease, that it win depart, because 
a house divided ag~inst itself i.s sure to fall. 
We hope and believe' that the Government, 
the new Government of this cOlllltry, will realise 
that the highest interests of this country are in
volved in the mining industry, not only on 
account of the reyenue which it contributes, 
great as tnat rev'enue is, but because it and the 
population it has attracted form in themselves a 
market which should stimulate every agricultural 
enterprise. In view of that fact " it seems to me, 
sir; to be incredible that the fears which have 
been expressed by some should be realised, and 
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'that this Government should interfere seriously 
witli the labl>ur supply, on which :Mr. Reyersbach 
has dealt so eloquently to-nIght. Sir, I believe 
that the Government ,~ill realise that it is their 
best interest to foster the mining indqstry, and I 
believe there is another, duty which lies ,upon 
this Government, and, which I think they do 
realise, and that is that they should, in no half
hearted \Yay and with no niggard hand, seek to 
create a greater interest ill the agricultural 
development of the country. In the past there 
has been an absence of scientific methods; the 
'clingirig to old habits has paralysed the agricult
Ul'allife of this country, and, with all due respect 
to the farme!'s, I venture to say that the majority 
of them are too slow to move: they are to slow 
to chfmge: they-i.i·e ccnservative to a tau It, and 
it is the most difficult thing in the world to con
vince them that there is any other road better 
than the road they IHive been, accustomed to 
travel. This, sir, I vcnture to think, must all be 
changed. No doubt, I shall be challenged by 
agricultUl'ists if there be any who have ventured' 
into Y0Ul' Society with the fact that they are 
surrounded with phenomenal difficulties, with 
pests and diseases, and with ,e acts of God," 
but, excepting always the "acts of God," 
Ido think that in. this age of vigorous 
scientific research there is reason to believe that 
we may overcome the difficulties, 'the pests 'and 
diseases which llamlJer agricultural development. 
It has been done in other countries, and I cannot 
see why it should not be done in this country. 
Sir, to-day this country is satisfied with small 
herds, with samples of wheat, of mealies, of 
tobacco, of sugar, and of tea, with the result that 
during the last year we in the Tramvaal imported 

no less than6l million pounds sterling worth of 
food stuffs, which could have been produced and 
manufactured in this country. Now, sir, I am 
the President of the Chamber of Trade, and I 
imagine some of you will think I am. going t'l 
indulge in statistics. I assure you that I am 
not, but there are certain items of that, 6-1 
millions which must arouse the attention of every 
thoughtful man. Imagine that we should have 
to import butter, cheese and milk to the value of 
£475,000, that we should have to, import fruit 
to the value of £200,000, vegetables to the 
value of £150,000, and, worse still, that we 
should have to import eggs to the value of 
£125,000. These are fignres which arrc~t the 
attention. These are figures which have led me 
to lay stress to-night upon tbe paramount im
portance of paying far more attention to agri
cultural development than we do, because the 
agricultural 'possibilities of this country are 
enormous. There are great tracts of land for 
pasturage or for stock rearing and for the culture 

of c=reals. There are vast areas pre-eminently 
suited fllr the Cllltivation of fruit, cottrm, tobacco, 
alld rubber; and these, I say, speaking as I am. 
to gentlemen connected with the mining industry, 
these, I say, are the. sources of wealth, which if 
developed· will result in permanent prosperity to· 
this country, long after the mines, having served 
their day and generation, shall have fallen on 
sleep. And, sir, one last word, if you will' 
pardon me. The prosperity, on the lines I have 
indicated, of the Tnl.llsvaal can nevel' be divorced 
from the prosperity of. the British colonies of 
South Africa. We should ta.ke tbe wider outlook 
so that we can look forward to that unity of 
\"hich hitherto we hal'e only dreamed, the unity 
of British South Africa under the old flag; 
and, sir, we should see to it that we in the 
Transvaal do not postpone that dJ.y by any nar
row, any .selfish, any self-centred view. Let us 
realise that we are members' of a great British 
South African family. Do not let us, for the 
sake of immediate advantage, take any step or 
do anything which would prejudice the other 
members of that family. Do not let us unduly 
favour a .foreign port at the expense' of the 
British ports of South Africa. If you adopt this 
wider vipw, we can look forward to the day \Hlen 
there will be a United South Africa, and when at 
your annual banquet someone far more com
petent than I am to respond, .to the toast of 
Prosperity to Sou.th Africa will rejoice in the 
fact that, it is not something to be hoped for but 
something which has been attained. 

Mr. Wager Bradford next proposed" Our 
Guests and Kindred Societies." He said:, Mr. 
Chairman, in rising to propose the toast I shall 
speak to the last first. The kindred societies of 
Jobannesburg need no eulogy from me, because· 
the work of these scc:eties speaks for itselt daily 
in the life of this community. I feel, in propos
ing this toast, very like the man who built his 
own coffin, dug' his own' grave, and buried him
self, as I belong to most of these kindred 
societies, and being on the inside I knolV that 
their work is very good. It is a notable thing 
among these instItutions that they are remarkably 
unselfish. Information and knowledge they 
acquire is given freely to each other ane! to the 
public at large, and that information and know
ledge is. not small. As an illustration of what I' 
mean I !lIay cite the case of the Institute of 
Mec lanical Engineer:;, which has just recently 
offered its expert ad vice free of charge to 
the Municipality.. -I venture to say, gentlcmen, 
that there are men sitting on the Council of that 
Institutewhose reputation as mechanical engineers 
is not confined to the Transvaal. I think you 
1V0nld look far before you 'found a better illus-
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tration of the liberality of the technical sO(lieties 
of Johannesburg. I found on going through the 
rules of the Pharmaceutical Society a note which 
appealed especially to me 'because it referred 
to indentured apprentices and to the privileges 
which indentured apprentices might enjoy. It 
will be within the recollection of all of you that 
last year, through the efforts 6f this Association 
.and the efforts of the Mine Managers' Associa
tion, a system' of iudentured apprentices was 
introduced on these fields, which can have only 
-the most beneficial results. In that system of 
apprenticeship, boys who are growing up in this 
.country are admitted to learn the various trades on 
the mines, and already the effect of. that system is 
being made m'l.niiest by the young fellows who 

.are coming 011 to be ultimately the skilled work
men of this land. That system is' one that 

.should be extend~d, and the jyIine :Managers' 
Association at the present illoment is endeav
·ouring to put forward a scheme for the extension 
of this apprentice system so that not only surface 

.and mechanical trades shall have apprentices, but 
that we shall possibly introduce into the mines 

. apprentices for the study of mining as a business. 
The. industry calls for great numbers of skilled 
men, and the .reservoir from which that skilled 
labour can be drawn at the present time exists 

·only in other cJuntries. But there are growing up 
in this country, and there is f'very possibility 
that in the future their number will be increased, 
young llIen who must be I1rovided with 

·employment., and the greatest field for the 
. employment of these young men are the mines
in underground labour. What we are endeavour
ing to do at the present time is to establish a 
general system of apprenticeship so that we can 
take on boys and put them through the various 

·courses of mine wurk and make them thorough
going miners at the expiration of three or four 
vears. This is one of .the things one of your 
'bndred societies is endeavouring to' do".at the 
present time, and I metition it to illustr:;tte that 
the work of these societies is good. Various 
gentlemen have referred to-night to the depression 
which exists in this country, but the work of the 
kindred societies goes on just the same. The 
ontput and all the rest::>f it does not put them 

. out. They are working along on scientific lines, 
and their lines are so apart from stocks and 

.. shares that they can still pursue the even tenor 
of their way and work out the best good of the 
industry. Coming to our guests, the Chemical 
Metallurgical and Mining Society dinners have 

.always been notable for the' guests who have 
honoured us with their presence, and. on behalf 
of the Society I desire to extend to those gentle
lllen who are with us to-night our most cordial 

.greeting and our thanks for their presence. I 

have particular pleasure in extending it. welcome 
to Mr. Hoy. About a year ago this Society had 
an excursion to the Victoria Falls, and it was a 
most successful excursion. That success and the 
pleasure of a great number of its members was 
due in no small degree to the kindly courtesy of 
the gentleman who has to respond to this toast 
to-night. .(Applause.) 

Mr. W. W. Hoy, responding, said: Mr. Chair
man, 1I1r. Bradfurd: I had hoped that when your 
Secretary asked me to respond to the toast of 
the " Guest~" it would be a response very' late in 
the evening and therefore necessarily brief. .Bince 
coming, however, I feel that I am riot only in the 
midst of a distinguished gathering but· an 
exceedingly scientific_ gathering. I am grateful 

. that there is a. prominent name associated with 
me in responding to this toast. I am somewhat in 
the position of a bridge player who under certain 
circumstances trusts to his partner. That is the 
cours.! I intend to pursue. On behalf' of the 
guests I thank you for the honour you have 
done us in inviting us to your annual dinner . 
Your Society serves two main objec~s, one 
the thoughtful aspect and the other the 
social. Your Society, I take it, has as its 
basis the stimulation of thought, the application 
of energy, and the promotion of research. 
Gentlemen, I do not flatter the reputation 
which. you have earned when I say that the 
community of the 'fransvaal take a great 
interest in the work in which you are engaged . 
I cannot suitably reply to this toast, and I 
do not propose to stand between you. and a 
more distinguished member of a kindred society, 
but I will say on my own behalf that while I 
appreciate the remarks which Mr. Bradford has 
made I am surprised that any man's good works 
should be told him in his lifetime, and if the 
railway has served your Society in the past, I 
hope we shall have many more opportunities in 
the future. Gentlemen, I thank you for the 
honour which you have done me in asking me 
to respond to this toast. (Applause.) 

Mr. H. H. Johnson (President of the Trans
van,l Institu~e of Mechanien,l Engineers), who also 
responded, said :-Mr. Chairman, Mr. Bradford 
and Gentlemen, the pleasure which it gives me 
to respond to the toast of the kindred Societies 
this evening is only tempered with regret that I 
have not the eloquence of the previous speakers. 
The annual dinner of the Chemical Society is one 
of the landmarks of the year of the scientific 
societies of Johannesburg, and it is indeed a. 
pleasure, gentlemen, for us to be invited to come 
here as y"our guests this evening and partake of 
your hospitality, and hear the eloquence of your 
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members and other guests. One of the e,>'Teatest 
pleasures it has given me this evening is to hear 
the very kind way in which Mr. Braciford has 
proposed this toast. We have heard a great deal 
of pessimism, a gre:lt deal of our misfortunes and 
.about the depression, but I think that hy the time 
we meet next year we shall have a different tale 
to listen to. As regards th~ kindred Soci~ties I 
can only say, gentlemen, "Are we downhearted1" 
I think the scientific societies are' satisfied with 
the progress they ~HtVe made in the past, and if 
it lies in the power of the Societies here to help 
forward the gre~tt industry it will be our duty 
and pleasure to do so. It is, I am sure, unneces
sary for me to-night to dilate upon the, good work 
which has been done by our many Societies in 
Johannesburg; it is known. What is the reason, 
gentlemen, for the progress made by the industry 
here. Why is it that it has been able to make 
the rapid progress it has in the short time that 
it has been in existence? It is largely due to the 
-exchange of icicas, to the meeting of individual 
members connected with the industry in their 
-different societies, and wIlen a mw idea has been 
brought forward it has been discussed thoroughly. 
As a rule, when Ilew things which are benefiting 
the industry have to be introduced it has not 
'been an uphill task because every member con
lIIected with the industry knows from his own 
Society all about it. He knows the advantages 
'Of it, and does not shut his eyes to these advan
tages, and one and all are willing to assist and 
·adopt the lIew scheme even though it may be 
troublesome at first. Gentlemen, I claim that 
the kindred Societies and th.e Chemical Society 
have done some good, and I titke some credit to 
'Ourselves for it. There is only one regret I 
personally. have, and I know it is shared by sOllie 
members of the Engineering Society, and that is 
that although practically every branch of thc 
mining industry is represented by its own 
Society on these fields, in one instance it is 
duplicated. I refer to the South African Associa
tion of Engineers and the Transvaal Institute of 
:Mechanical Engineers, and, I believe I am right 
in saying that it would be for the benefit of both 
these Associations if they could see their way to 
an amalgamation scheme. In times of depression 
such as we have, every two guine<ts is two 
guineas, and it has cOllle to my knowledge that 
men are severing their connection with Societies 
as they cannot afford the upkeep of so many, and 
I think it is time that we should try our hand at' 
unity. Unity is strength, and I think it WGuld 
be to the advantage of both Societies if it could 
be arranged. I hope that it will be talked over 
by some of the members who may be present 
here to-night, and that at our next meeting here 

there will be one less Society in Johannesburg 
and one stronger. 

The Mayor: Before we part this evening 
there is one more duty we have to perform. We 
have had a most enjoyable evening, an evening of 
enjoyable entertainment and information, and I 
think that it is due to our Chairman who has 
conducted the proceedings to night with consider
able ability that we should drink his health and 
wish him good luck before we part. (Applause.) 

The President briefly returned thanks anel 
the proceedings terminated. 

Notices and Abstracts of Articles and 
Papers. 

CHEMISTRY. 
THE ApPLICATION OF THE ELECTRON THEORY TO 

ELECTROLYSIS.--" The elecLron theory of electricity 
amI maglleti~1ll may be titly described as an exten
sion of the ionic thcory of electro-chemiRtry to solids, 
gase~ and a vacuum, inasmueh as it postulates 
material earrierti of all electric charges, <tnd reduces 
electric phenomena to the configuration arid motion 
of these carriers. 

Une of the most valuable achievements of the 
electron theory is the complete harmonisation of the 
processes of metallic and electrolytic conduction. 
Both processes depend upon the existence of minnte 
charged bodies capable of threading their way 
throllgh a ma.s of other bodies which are either 
uncharged or less mobile. . If a INdy contains no 
such charged bodies-ions in the wider sense-or if 
it, ions are fixed in position, it is illcapahle of con
veying an electric current of any description. A 
current cOlIsi,ts in the displacement of ions. The 
conductivity of a body is ~wcllrately and precisely 
defined by the nUllIber of ions it eOlltaill~ in unit; 
volume and by their a,'erage mobility, this mohility, 
in its usnal acceptation, excluding ~tny llle~tsurahle 
free path. The definition and phy~ical interpretation 
of conductivity is thus the same in lill'lids allll suI ills_ 

It is only wIlen we consider the indi"idual carriers 
themselves that a fumlamcnLal ditrerence appears 
between metallic amI electrolytic cOllducLion. Com
pare a cent.imetre enbe of copper with a centimetre 
cube of dilute hydrochloric acid, mwh of them COII
veying a current of olle ampere. The copper conyeys 
its cuhent almost solely by its free electl'OlIS, Rome 
400,000,000 in number, which p"s"ess a mobility 
some 100,000,000 times greater than that of a hydro
gen lon. The hydrochloric twi.l conveys the current 
by meanR of its hydrogen and chlorine ions, which, 
in a millinormal solution, U,1lI0UIlt to ahout 2,000,000. 
Since the current is the same in each ca~e, the 
electrons in the copper must move silme 200 times 
more slowly than in the electrolyte. But this is not 
usually the ease, for in a cOfJfJer wiro I mill. in llin
lIleter com'eying one ampere the ~peed of the electrolls 
is of the order of 1 cm. per secollll. The greatly 
snperior mobility of the free electrons brings it about 
that a much lower voltage is required to lllaintain an 
ampere in a copper conductor than in a li!lUid COII
ductor of the same dimensions. 
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,Vhcnce this ditl'erenee between solids and litJuids? 
It call1lOt be said that thif' 'pIestion is anywhere 

near a cOlllplete solution. Bnt since the whole range 
of electro-Illagnetic phenomena has become nnified 
under th~ sway of the electron theory, ull~ch 
ad,litional waterial has becvme amilahle upon winch 
to ba;;e onr jUdglllent. The existence of free electrOlls 
in wetals i~ made possible hy the close packing. of 
their atoills, which tll'illgS abont a freqneut exchange 
of electron~ betweell OllC :ttOlll and lmother. Dnrivg 
the short J!eriod occupit'd by its challge of allegiance 
-a period amonnting to something like ""',,,,, of its 
aver8"e time of attachlllent to a lIletallie atullI-the 
electl~n is frce to fall alollg the potential grarliellt, 
alltl thns to con<.;titute all electric Clll"l"pnt, 'Vhen 
the llIetal cxpmius by hent, tid" process of cxchaJlge 
naturally becOllles rarer, and the llletlLllic resistance 
increase~, The positil'e atoms amI Ileutml atollls 
are so lightly packed tll:tt they COlltl ibnte nothillg 
perceptihle to the colltlllctivity. ]ll an inSllhLti\lg 
solid or liquid the electrons are effect-il'ely boplld np 
with atoms or' molecular gronps, ·and these are 
iuraJl""ed in some structure, nSllally cry~t:dline in 
the c>~se of solids, which precludes the formation of 
1II0bile charged groups and tlte libenttion of"electrolls. 

]11 an electrolyte, on the other ltand, snch ehar).!:ed 
"TOUPS <I1:e,. formed, ,and they are. snlfi"i:!ieiftly mobile 
to folio\\' the E. M,l". That free electrons are not 
produce,1 is capable of 1L simple, explanatioll. Two 
copper atoms have e1pml attractIOns for an electron, 
but lLtOlllS of, say, hydrogen amI chlorine hal-e not. 
Hydrogen loses one of its electrolls more easily than 
chlorille, and when the two atollls of a molecule of 
hydrochloric acid sep,mite, the chlorine takes oue of 
the Honnal hydrogen electrons ~ ~\'ay with it. The 
hydrogen atom thn~ relllains posltll'ely charged, and 
the chlorine atom npgatil'ely. The two ions so 
prodnced act as condensation nnelei, like any other 
slllall charged particles, The ;;tndy of electric con
densation'nuclei will, I beliel'e, shed a tlood of light 
on electrolytic problems. The fnlldamental researches 
of C. 1'. R. 'Vilson hal'e proved that in I'ILpOnr, nt 
all eyents, ion~ act af; cOlltlellsation uuclei, and that 
ne"'atil'e iOlts are sli'Jhtly 1II0re etfectil-e than posi'il'e 
iOlf.< Of this phenon~enon J. J. Tholllsonimsfurnished 
a silllple explanation, 

'Yhen a charged drop el-aporate<, its eleetric 
char"e relllains, and its potcntial increases as its 
.tiaJI~tcr diminishes. More enorgy i" therefore, 
reqnired to evaporate a cJmlged drop than an 
nncharged drop. Condensatioll on the drop illl'olycs 
'all expelHlitllrC'of available electric energy, and thus 
condensation is facilitated. This' fact has an im
portant beuring on the tlteory of eler.trolysis. It 
explaills'the low mobility of the ions, the drop of 
poteutial . at the clectrodes, and tlte liberation of 
ullcharged predncts at th.e latter. The different 
1II0bilities of the ions' can, I thillk, only be attributed 
to their different deorees of normal hydration. That 
hydroxyl shonlrl h~ve a mobility over four times 
timt of lithinm, points to the lithium atom as a par
ticnlariyelticiEnL condensation unclcns when deprll'ed 
of one electron. Jt move;; so slowly through the 
water nnder the intluence of the potential gradient 
Lecause it ha~ to drd,:': a number of water 1Il0iecuies 
(prohahly not more than ltalf-a-doz(jn) ~tlong wit~1 it. 
The nlllllbe\' must be the same for each IOn at a g\yen 
telllperature, but cannot be yery large, to j-udge 
from the actnal mobility (347 x 10 -") compared 
with that of the electron in' copper (about 5 x 10<). 

"Then the~e hydrated ions rcach the electrode~ 
the E.M.F. tends to driye the III into the metal of the 
electrodes. But the atoms of the latter are 80 closely 

packed, as a general rnle, that no other atoms can 
force themselves lJetwecJI thell). There arises a 
deadlock, whidl is only released when electrons are' 
able to pass from the solntion iuto the metal Or 
vice 'I;cr~a. The mobility of electrons, thou"h c'om_ 
paratively i!l'eat inside a metal, is very AllIalJ at its. 
surface, where the close packing of the metallic 
atoms loses its effect. But when the E. M. F. exceeds, 
a cel!tain miuimnm an. electron llIay pass, say, iuto a 
hydrogen ion, and neutralise its positil'e charge, The, 
immediate conse,! uelice will be that the hydro<>en' 
loses its condensing power. The link between it ~nd' 
the water Illolecnles is broken, and the hydrogen is 
liberated as an uncharged gas. The com-erse proces~. 
goes on at the auod e. The chlorine atom passes its. 
superflnous electrode into the anode, thereby becom_ 
ing neuti'al and free from its aqueous encumbrance. 

In the further theoretical investigation of electro. 
lytic action on the basis of the electron theory the. 
study of mobilities will have to play a prolllinent 
part. Bredig's la\\':; of mohility are of special interest 
in this connection. We reqnire a qllantitatiyetieter_ 
mil,atioll of the hydration of the ions, This. 
determination should not be- very-. diHicult, since a 
nnlllber of data,.sllch as heatq of solution, meltin'" 
and boiling points, are ready to hand. It shonld b~ 
possible to detel'lliinc the diam,eter alltl .. bul k of the 
ions, and their shape from stereo-chemical'considera_ 
tions. The fact, noted by HI'edig. that the strongly 
electro-positive and electro-negative metals have a 
high mobility points to a snjJeriorfacilityof reaction. 

A high mobility implies a Jow degree of hydration 
of the ion. This low Ilegree of hydration enables 
sllch ions, when of opposite signs, to Mmbine more· 
freely and rapidly than is thc case in ions having a 
larger bulk. The heats of re>l.ction, the heats of 
ionisation, and the electro attinities or electrode 
potentials of the majority of elements are f[Lirly well 
known, and afford nLlnabl~ data for determining the 
sizes of the ions. 'Ve already know that isomeric 
and mctameric ions hal'e the samemobilit.v ; tlmt 
tlte mobility of an ion of n given sign, is tite sllIaller 
the greater the number of atoms it contains; and 
that the effect of any clmnge in the coustitntionof an 
iOIl is tlte greater the ",nmller the umnber of atoms 
container! in the ion: 

These facts leal-e thc road clear for a determination 
of the aetual coilstitntiull of a·single ion on kinetic 
principles. ·'Vhen·all ion contains '50 or 60 atoms it 
appears to have a miJiilllUlwIll9hility which is, not 
.perceptibly diminished by It - further tLdtlition of 
atoms, Snch ·iLll ion mnst haVe a diameter, of about 
a nticromilt"imete'r, ami, 'th'erefore; comes within the 
'range of Sziglllomly's nl~'r!1lilicrosc6pe.· There is, 
therefore, a possibility: tltat-. th'e: mOLion of slIch 
heavy ions lllay be studied, by actual oLsen-ation, 
and tlmt they lIIay be \\'a~ched as. they cOI'er n dis
tance of, 1 e.m. in an. hour-and.a half nnder the 
inflnence of a potential' gr;Ldient' of one vult per 
centimct,e. It then becomes a comparatively simple 
calculation to find the diameter of snch ati approxim' 
ately sphe "ical iOIl, moving throngh a'l"iscous liquid, 
or, in the last resort, .thre~ding its wayamong.mole
eules of perhaps half Its thallleter. Such calculations 
have been made in" connection with metallic 
conduction, and hal'e led to the conclusion that the 
carriers of the current in a wire are almost solely the 
free electrons. 

A difficulty is presented by the circumstance that 
iOlls of the hi'gher valencies exhibit mobilities which 
are neither' independent' 1I0r constant for different 
concentrations. The extraordinarily high mobility 
of lead is not easily harmonisetl with our notions of 
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the physical' constitntion of the ions, Bitt it is 
iutCIesting to notc that the inflnimce of hydration 
increases with the valency and the concentration, 
\\;hich is what \\'e should expect. 

.'l he .fnture de\'elopment of electrolytic th!1Ol'y will 
lie; I think, in the direction of statistical analy"is on 
kinetic principles. Such analyses have yielded mo~t 
snggesti\'e resnlts,irqHts discharges, more especially 
the clectric arc, in the ,yaClllllll tube, the Zeeman 
phenomenon, and, qnite recently, 'in metnllic contlne
tirm. ' Thomsoll's' famous 'counting experiment' 
must be followed up. He produced ions in a moist 
ga~, and watched them as they setLied dO\\,11 nnder 
the infillenee 'of, gl'ltvity. We Tllllst follow their 
]lotions alori~·tIH; potential gnHlient in a liquid, and 
follow the fMc of Lhe,eleetroTls th~y con\'ey throllgh 
the liqni(] Jnto, one electrode, allli hack into the 
liquid throngll'<the oLher. ,The complete detennina
tioll of the energy'absorberl or emitted at the ,",Lrions 
stages of this tmll~\\lission \\leallS the c<)lHplete 
mastery of thc pro1..lellls of clectroIYRis."-E. E. 
]<OVRXIER-D'A'LllE.-ElcctJ'ical Enyinccr,- Jan. 25, 
1907, p. I:W. (H., A. W,) 

A RAPID 1\/ ETHOIIOF DETEJDIINIXn MOLYBDENU)!. 
-~. This method, which'give" excellent· reslllt", both 
with 'ores awl feri'o'llIolyhdenllm,.is aI\ ada\,tation of 
t],e IllOlybdate Illethot! of e»tllnatlllg tad. It 
]Iossesse~, alllong other:.:, the following u(l\"alltagc:-=. :
T],e re~nlb" arc I))n"h hetter than tho~e obtained loy 
allY of the gra\'illletric In~thod" Ilslla1I.v' elllployed. 
The tilllc required i's \'ery nlllr,h Ie"" thnn loy ILny 
other method, it, being }Jo,,~ihle to complete the as",L,v 
ill fr011l :30 lIlinntes to one h011r. No special 
r',hemieals are reqnired, and (JIlly the lI>;IIal apparatus, 
fOllnd in e\'ery laboratorv, is lIeee8~ary, 

Tile e,.;tilllntiun is conducted ILS follow,.; :-I<'rolll (hi 
to 1 gill. of the ore, 01' ferro'lllolybdenlllll (which 
"lIonl" be tine enough to pa~s IL 100 IIIC,.;]" ""reen) is 
fll~ed, ulltilli'llliJ, with 4 gm. of sodinlll peroxide in 
<L ni"kel crucible. After tile assay hILS melted the 
fllsion is con tin lied f,)r :3 to Ii llIinutes, the contents 
being gently swirled ILl'Ound ill thc crueible rllll'illg 
tid,.; periOtI. The telllpern.tnrc shoulrlnot e:v:eed dnll 
red. The rotary llIotion is kept np IIl1til the n.SSILY 
has solitlified. This treatment oxidi~es t],e iron to 
ferrie oxide, eOIl\'erts silica to ,.;odiulll silicnte; 
sulphnr to sodilllll snlphate, mlrl the nlOlylHlenllNI to 
,.;odinl)) Illoly]'rlate, ~ol11ble ill watel'. Lead, if 
]>l'c:-:ent, iF:: oxidisecl. 

When the as,;ay has ,.;et, the enwihle shollitl ],e 
plaeet] in water in onler to h,tsten eoolin:,;'; \\·hen 
cold it is transferred to a heaker alltl the fnsed nla";s 
extl'lL{·ted with hoilill'" \\·ater. Tiw erilCihle is theri 
lifted ollt alltl thol'Oll:;l,]y washed, tliesolution boilerl 
""Wll to nbont li>(J't:,~., 'Iiltcred to get rid of the iron, 
lead and nickel (frolll crneible) oxide,"; etc., the Iilter 
washed ,wi th hot -water an,l the ";';oln tion aeid itied 
with acetie <wid. Thi", acirl soluti(jn, wl,tieh :"hon)d 
he eolonrle~:;, is titrated hoi ling \\'it], a standard 
solntion of leat! aeetate. 'rhe inrlicator is tile sallie 
(tannic <Lcir] on ,;pot. p],Lte) as th:tt employe,1 ill the 
1II0lvl"late estillHLtioll of 'Ieat!, ant.! titration i,.; t,;OIl· 

tlncterl in exat:tly tile ~alllc llIanner, ex(;ept that t],e 
enrl point i", illdicated \\'hen the orown colollr can no 
101l'!e'r he obtained. 

The molybdic aeit! fonllerl during fnsioll i,~ preeipi. 
tated in the'boiling' ,:;olntioll in aceordanec with the 
e<lnation :--

J'b(G,H,,02h + N n2i\ToO, = N a"G2H2( 2 )2 + Ph M 00 •. 
V'olulI'le of leat.! aeetate solntion reqnircr1 for 

titration x staIHlan] of sfLllle=weight of molybdellum 
ill ore taken for a~say. Therefore, the calenlatioll 

is :-Standard x nlllllber of c.e. le.d acetate solutIOn 
required", weight' of ore taken x 100=per cent. "of 
molybdennlll in ore. . 

Shonld the ore be high in siliea <Lnt! iron it will 
frequently be fonlld that the solntion comes through . 
of a grepn eolo1ll', probably dne to tinely didded 
ferl'Ons snlphide which has escaperl o:ddatioll, owing 
to an inslltticieney of sodillm peroxide. On prolonged 
boiling thi:;,eolllcs down as ferric hyilrate To over
cOlne thi" diHicnlty it is necessary lirst, to fnse the 
ore with r"LIlxtic soda (10 gill. NaOH per g-r<L1II of ore), 
The' (,anstic sorIa is fnserl to a pasty mass, and the 
ore, mixed ",it'l; 3 glll~' of':;orlinlll peroxide, is tmreflllIj~ 
added in slIIall 'llllllltities ~t It tillle. 'VheJl the' a~say 

• has eOlllpletely melted another 3 gill. of sodIUm 
peroxide are ,tdded (:antionsly alltl the fnsion ,10 'theu 
conducted as before. 

The following solutiOIIf; are reqnired:-
Standard I. cad Acetate Sollltioil.-'l1Iis is prepared' 

Iw tlissohill'" 25 "'Ill. of lead neel ate in water, a 
,iiwll qnalltit,y of <Lt:etic acid is addcd, and the 
solntioll .is t],en lIIadc lip a litre. I c.". of thi~, 
solntion = (approximately) 001:~(i5 gill., le'Ld 01' 

O'OI)(j:3:~ gm. Illolybdellulll. 
StwulQ.J'{l A mllwll; 11m, lIfol ijiJl/,ifr; Si,z1ttion. ,-This .. 

is IL~etl to ,~thlldal'tli~e tile, S(lintioll of lead acetate, 
and i,.; preparerl by di",oh'ing,,;l0 'g'lII. "of J:i~ely 
powderctl 'Llllllloninlll 1l10Iybd'Lte(n't.'L'wilite 't)llolltslde)
ill waLer. If required, a lit,tle allllllolli,L is added to" 
cle'Ll: the ;;olntion, and it is then d ilnte" to a litre. le.c. 
.of this soilltion = (appl'O':I:imntely) 1):0101;6 g'lll .. lead. 

TaJlni" Ar.irl Solutio)l.,-Thi" i~ lIscd aR indIcator' 
alld ,honld be fre,.;hly prepared by di,.;;;oh'ing 0:1 gm. 
of tanllic aeid ill BO e.e. of \\'atel'. 

Stnnda,rd Sol'lItion r!!,Lerrd Sulphate fOl' StrmdaJ'dis
i)/rj.,-I) :2 "'IH. of pnre lead is di,.;;;oh'eti in lIitric acid, 
ta'kell to ~ear (h'yne"", :20 e e. ;;111l'llIlI'ie acid added 
and m'al'0rate" (III the hot plnte nntil fllmes of 
sulpll1lrie 'Leid are g-iven ot!': The solntioll is theu 
cooled, dilnterl, the leat! Slllplmte allower[ to settle" 
decRllted throngh a tilter, alld washerl t",iee by 
decantation. The lead ,mlphate is di;;"oh'etl in boil
ing <LH1I110nilllll acetate, ",hieh is poured throngh the 
tilter illto the henkel', to di,.;solve Ollt allY adherent 
lead ;;nlphate: This solution i;;l,itmted h~'ilillg \v.ith 
tlte ~talld.n! "ollltion of ,WIIIIOIIIIIIH Illolybdate, u~llIg 
tannic aeid solntioll 011 a spot plate a;; indicator. ~he 
{Jlld point is reached when a drop of the solutIOn, 
added to the tallnic <wid 011 the spot plate, produces 
a li,,·ht browlI colonmtion. 

"lIe "tandanl Rollltion of lead acetate is now 
stamlanlised by titrating it ngain;:t ~he amlllonium 
molyhdate solntion, iiQ e.c. all~IUOllllln~ ~m'lybd~te 
.';olntioll i,~ IIlea,'ured illto n Jla;;k, acltiJlletl WIth 
'Lcetie acid, the hllik made np to abollt 150 c,c" 
hoiled, '"HtI titmted boilillg with the IcoLtI acet~te, 
solutioJl. Thc 'S>Lllle, indicator b IIsed, and the 

'titl',itioll is eondllcted 'in' the, ~n.llIe WHy as in 
;;tantlnl'di,,,ing the molyhdate solllt,ion with the 
ex(~eptioll th;lt the erid poillt i~ reached when the 
browil eololll' i~ di:-:cdlargcd. . 

A~~nlllillg tlmt both tlte lea,] aeet'lte and the, 
allllllonilllll IIlOlyb"" te are pnre, nbollt 40 C.c. of lead 
acet.ate WlllLioll will he reqllirecl for titration; 1 c.e. 
lead acetate ,olntioll =O'01:~6<, gill. lead. -

The IIlolyhdellulII \'alne of the lead aeet,ite solution 
is foulld b~' pl'oporti"lI. since, 20i gill. of learl=96 gill. 
of molybdelllllll alltl O'OI:~65 gill. of lear! =0006:33 g:nl. 
of 1II01ybde1ll1l1l, -i.c., I c,e. of the Rtnntlard EolntlOu, 
of ,lend acetate is e'llHtl to 0'OO(j8:~ gill. of 1Il0lybde-
1II11il."---.L\)[~~s VAlWOCH and C. A. MElKLE.roHN.
EuqinccJ'ill.lJ and Mininl] J01/1'1W.l, 1\'0\'. 3, 1906, 
".818. ,(.J. 'V.) , 
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METALLUltC;y, 

'STAXI?At:D1SATIOX OF SCBEENS. "-" The pril"'ipal 
novelty 1II the report of the Sont" Afrieall COllllllittee 
'on tl~e Btandar?i~atiOl~ of ~creens, eOIl~ht;: in taking 
·a senes of nrlHtntr~o sIze nperture;:' and an in-eunlar 
illlmher I~er ineh, so thnt "'ire~ of "'Lrying dinl7.eter 
and varylllg nnlllher of \Lpertnre;:'per in(,,, will (in the 
1~ ,exn~!Iple;: gil'e!1 under eaeh stflll.I ,LJ"(1 apertnre), 
gIve, Inth e,wh SIze "'ire the partien!:lr apertnre 
'ealled for. 
, See~IIt~I.r, 'apertnTe' is el'erywh'ere nsell for the 
'obnoxlOns and HlIIlnguonB 'Inesh,' ·'this heil!"" ill 
ae~o~dance with Illy article in The EII.'1iIlCC1'illr/' Wid 
JJf~n~lIg J 01l1"lwl, NOlo. i, I HO:{. 

Lastly, 110' lIIention i, lIIade of uther workers ill 
"this·tield.1- .You YOllI'self hal'e heen an early writer 
'on the subJect. The Institntion of 111 inlng and 
~1.etallurgy has "one sOllie g'Oo" work along these 
hnes, althC)ug'h ,J started in to eOl'reet tile el'il 2:{ 
,years ago. 'Vh'en I fmlll" in Cornwall as nHUI\O 
.standard g-angel'\ .n~ there were hattcl''y !"\(:I'cew,,, ''I 
took the lIIost ratIOnal gauge, which happened til be 
that'. of J . .'\: Y. Poole, of Hayle: Illeasnred it, alii I 
publIshed the results in the Proeeedin'"s of tIle 
Mining 1nstitnte of, .Col"llll"all, ISS:{, 1', :{44 Thi;; 
Poole st;L1111anl Corlllsh g:wge for pcrfonlt,,,l plate 
waR nUlllhered fr01ll I to 40. ?\o. I apertni'e "'a~ 
'0'25 in. diallleter; No. 10,0'70; No. 20, O'ln,): No. 
:{O, 0'055, allll No, 40, 0'01 in., the l",t hein'" tIle 
·finest 'IJerforation t.hen attainable. The "'ire ;~'Lll"e 
llRed in the' ]lnbli~hed tahles of the :-Sonth AfrieXII, 
{'~llIl1nitice i~ the Imperial ,Standard, and for illllf,tm
tlOn one e'LIInot. do better tllan reoprotlnce the COlllo 
IJlcte tahle tor 0'0:30 <ll'ertnre :--'-

· A l'EltTUllE=cO'O:lO I:'>. =O'iG2 ;11)1. 

II"IItE. APEHTl'H.E:' l'EI:!JXt'II. 

l'cl'ecIIL;\.!.!.e 

'Imperi,Ll 1. 1 lj" meler 
lli:-;.(:hal'ge 

i AI'l',\" 

· g~nge. :!~ ~~~~i~~~;~~ l,illeaJ'. .~rlll:ll'e. 
I 

'--------- ----- --)----
21 0:0;{2 iii'! :3 2GO'll 2:{'41 
22 O'02S I i'24 297'22 2G',;; 
2:1 0'024 IS';i2 :WZ'92, :{O'S6 
24 0'022 1!1'2:~ 2IiO'8:1 :{;{'2S5 
Q-
~u 0'C20 21)'00 400'00 :{lj-IIO 
2G O'OIS 20'S:{ 4:{4'02 :{!1'01i 
01-
~I fHlI64 21'r;'i 4li4 '4!! 41'80 
28 0'0148 22-32 49S 2:{ '~'~'S4 
29 O'OI:{(; 22'04 ~:2fi 'Oli 47':H 
:{O 0'012"" 2:{'5!l 5562;; ;iO'O(; 
:H 0.0116 24'04 ,ii7 'S:{ ;>2'01 
:32 0'0I0S 24';)1 (iOO"74 54'07 

~~o. :illCh. ~(I. In<:h. ~.(). ]lIcll. 

0'2,:;0 15 O'E!S 2S o IltiO 
2 O'2:{O Iii 0'12;{ 2rl 0'0;;8 
:1 0·22.~ li 011'7 :{O 0'0,;,; 
4 0'2'2(1 18 0'114 :{l 0'0;,0, 

r5 0'210 HI 0'110 ;{2 0'0411 
(j I) 200 20 1)'10,,- ;{:{ 0'0:{5 
7 O'ISD 21 0'100 :H 0'O:{2 
S O'ISO 22 0'O!J5 :{,) O'O:{O 
H O'liD 2:{ II"O!JO :{Ii 0'02S 

10 U'170 24 0'OS5 :n 0'02" 
Jl 0'160 2tj 0'075 ;{S", 0020 
l2 0'];)0 26 fJ"(J70 :m. 1)'015 
13: 0'140 27 U'OG5 40 0'010 
14 0'1:35 

· *':~~e this ./ouj"iwl Supplement. ;JtlliJ;'H)o~C t 

til. Sec Llti:-i JO/ll'}wl, p. HiS, Nm'., 100.-). " 

Fnim whieh it willl;e seen dlat 12 wire~ of diflimint 
gange I'arying from o'm2 in. ilialll. to l)'OIOS ill., will 
each when ~paced give fl"Ol1I W'l:{ 'to 24·')l apertllre~ 
pCI' linear illch .(depell(ling on the gange u~ed), and 
leaye apert'llre~ of O'O:{ in. I twill htl fnrther lIotieell 
tlmt ill the "'hole table tor the 0'0:1 in. aperture there 
i, Imt,one 'eyen division of the inch, nalllCly, No. 211 
il'ire, "'ith 20 apertnres per linear' inch: Thc"ai"lJit.bry 
diloision of the ineh into an irreg'ular Illlmber' ,;r 
apertures, nearly all "'Lrrying t,,·o places of tleeilll,tls, 
clues not look practical nor i, it neeessary. A Blight 
yariation in the' e,aet size' of apertnre i, of no 
partieular mOlllen t except in testi ng screens. 

T"e "'a~hhllrn &' Moen gange, the Amerie'LIl 
stantlard, Irith WI el'ell nnllIher 'of apertnres to t!ie 
linpar ineh, for eXlLnlple, gives the' foHo)I'ill", all of 
"ohich are "ltticiently "Ioseo·for any pr:Leti~"t1 1~I\I'rose, 

.:\'nmlJcl' of 'Vireo 

2l 
2:3 
2:; 
29 
:t~ 

A PCl'tlll'C)O; Size (')f 

- pel' [lleh. !\l'crtlll"e_ 

)(J 

IS 
20 
22 
24 

O'O:{OS ill. 
0'0298 
O'02~J() " 
0'U:{04 
0'02~'!1 ." 

Great c:\uctlles8- in battery-screell iqlertllre~' L..; 
an nlllleee~~a,rv relinemellt, ina;o:.;llIl1ch as HUl'eellS 
are snbject to ~ontinn(Ju, wear, t hns a 'standard 0'02 
in npert,nre screen Illay becollle 1.1'1.1:1 in. after lL few 
tiny's 1"1111, alld t.he >il'erage apertnre for the period 
III'L,io approxinl1lte O'02D ill. "For whnt are ",died' 
lahoratory sereen" "o"'ever, t"e greate~t I.ossible 
exnetne~s attainable shonld he in"isLeclllpon, ,LIllI nil 
weekly or lIlf)nthly hatteryBanlples shonld he trpated 
wet in these, ,standanl sereens' and so reported,: hy 
this means the exact work of the Imtteries "an he 
doselyapproxinlated and the rednctioll of the ore 
deterlllined with I<",ientific precision, not alone for the 
nHLxillllllll' aperture, but also rur thc intel"lnediate 
I<ize, ; thus, a hatten" crnshin" approxilllately 
till'ough 0°02 in. apertllre"n!igllt be ;;'eported : .' 

+0'02 per cent. +tH102ii per cent .. 
+ 0'0/' + 0'01)2 
+ 0 '(lO,) - 0 '00" 

IH"oeealle.l'attentioil Lo the nse of thes~~tnnt1anl 
te,ting ~"reens, ,,'hieh I innLri'Lhly n;;e';L8 stalidai"Ili<, 
ill'IIIY pal,er on ., Dry Crlll<hiilg,' read hefore the 
fn;;titution of :Mining' ali(I Mctallmgy, London."~ 
I'IlIL!!' .:\1:(;;\ T.L.,~Min-i"j/q and Scientific PI'ess, Dee. 
1,190(;, p. (;54. (W. A. C.) 

Till'; MI-:TAT.LliW:Y OF. LEAIJ IN l!J06.-" The chief 
fe'Ltme in the·ilietal}nrgy of lead in the Cnitell State;; 
in I !,O(; '"oas the further introdnction of the liine 
ro'l~ting proeess, whieli has heen ,Illodilied, ho"'cl'er, 
hy the lIletallnrgisli< connected with "he AllleriG<Ln 
SnlCiting and itelining Conqmny, so that a' IIsell hy 
thelll it'is rather /t pro"el<I< of "pot" roastirl" thail 
"JiIlIC:: rOiLsting.--the rli---tilleJioll han'g-illg- llP~n the 
point as to whether lillie Iloes or dues 'not, playa 
"helllical part in the 1'ro"e"s, /:,0., any part otller tli<Ln 
illerely'-,elTing as, til.e dilnent "f the eharge, "hieh 
fnnetiOli lIIay he fulfilled by ferric oxidc 01' o~her 
IIHLterial. A third alteruative iR that lillie or other 
lIlaterialllla.\" possihly aet as catalyzer,.' The IHltlll'e 
of the reactions "ohich occur in Lhese processes of 
Ilesnlphnrising galena is ~till it dispntecl point. Vot 
rO<Lsting, al<' praetised by the Alllerican Smelting' and 
1telining Company is perforllled (In eharges loow in' 
.lp.ad, alld free ,or nearly free frolll lilllestone, H ()lI'
el'er this 11l0ditieation does not appear to he nil" nn
'1ualilied .success, the time reqnired for the working' 
of a clmrge 'being rather long allil the proportioTl of 
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Jines pr()dn~ed, whi~h must be re-treated, hejng rather 
I:trge. Certaillly the reslIlts reported are' Illll~h 
inferior to those obtailled ,,-ith tl,le -HlIlltingtoll
Heberlein proe~ss on high gradegalenas ill All~tralia, 
-Europ~, aIHI elsewhere. 

III tllp eOll::;tl'lletion of dnst eIJalllber;;, there appears 
:to be a general reyersal of fnshion, the Jines of reill
-forced ~oll~rete ~onstrllction, ,,-hi~h were so Illlleh ill , 
·vog-ue a few ye.ll's ago, be.illg lIO"- ont of fa,Yol'. It. 
-has beeH fonlld illl)los~ible to preyellL thelll frolll 
'~ra~kill~, II'hieh, of ~01ll'se, is highly nmlesil:ahle. III 
new eonstl'llgtions, .,the tlnes-'are,blliIL of hri~k ill.lhc 
form of an illl'crted catenary. 

Allother Hew feature has heen the restoration to 
fashion of the hag-honse ,,-hi~h has I)een hefore tile 
attelltioll of siil-er:lead smelters sin~e J 880 ancl fonlld 
its leading expollent ill Dr. lies. HowCI-el;, it 1IC1'er 
'elLlIle into gelleral lise. All installation was Illade at 
the East 'i-Ielena works, hnt a fe,,- years ago wns 

,a1:tncloned, III J!)Oo, howeyer, the bag-hOllse at East 
'HelenlL waS pntinto cOlllmis8ion again, and the United 
-State;; Smeltillg Company at Salt Lake began the 
.installatioll of a ::;illlilar fume-sal'ing dCl'iee - . 

A prominent feature of 1900 was the extemioll of 
interest in theHetts pl'O('essofeleetrolytic lead retinillg. 
-The installation of the Consolidated _Minillg aIHI 
.Smelting COIllpany- at Trail, B. C. was lIlaterially 
increased in size, nnd n new refinery was erected and 
IJllt iu opcratiou by Lo~ke, Blackitt.\: Co., at New
castle-on-Tyue, ElIglaucl. -Most importallt of all "'as 
t.lle'crcetioll of a plaut of 2,500-tons per llIonth Clll'a
-city, ucar Chi~ag:o, by the Uuited States Metal, 
Reliuing Company. This plant weut iuto opcration 
·early in :J)ceelll bel', auel at the eml of the ilIOn I h was 
in SllIooth nlllllin~ ordcr. There seems to he 110 

''lllestiou a;,. to" the sn.c",ess of this -process of lead 
relining ill so far as the electrolytic "'ork is con~el'lled, 
bllt the problcm of h:tllclliug the auode slime docs 
110t seem yet to hal-e heeu sntisfactorily soil'ed. Mr. 
Bctts has patcnteel a uew pro~ess for this purpose, 
but both at 'I'mil ,wd Chiengo the slillles are ·being 
",orked up hy indcpelldellt pro~esses. Ally",ay, tlu! 
treatlllent of this material ,is only an ordinary metal
lurgical prohleln from whi~h an ecollomicalmethocl 
"'ill douhtless oe del-elopecl hya little experimellta
·tion."-'V. It. ·1~WALLs.-8nq;l1ec/'ill!7 and _~li')/'ing 
-Jou1'nal, Jan. ii, 1!)07, p. 20. (K. L. G.) 

USE OF "'001> IX COI'PEI: S~[ELTIN(;.-" It lIIay 
iutcrest thc readers of the JOll1'1wl to kilO'" of the 

-IJrogrc;f:' in "Illeiting copper-sulphide ores 'lirec:t with 
-the use of wooel, charcoal, :Llld col~e, at the ?I'I itchell 
Minin~ CompallY's mines in Guerrero, Mexi~o. 

At thc prescllt time, pencling ~ollstl'lJetioll of 0111' 

rnilroad, we are operatillg a 200-tOlI smelting plallt, 
and on acconllt of the high cost of coke II'C hal'e 
endeayonred to di"pense almost cntirely with tlui use 
-of coke, 'I'hieh ,,'e hal-e I'ery nearly accomplished. Tn 
varions expcriments with onc-third oak blo~ks, '()]Ie
third charcoal, anel oue-third coke ,,-e hal'e not heen 
very slIcce'sfnt. Using two-thirds wood :LlId"- olle
third coke, wc fC)llnd with this large mllon-llt of wooel 

'on the chargc tlHLt we ,Iicl not get the desired degree 
of cOlleelltratioll. For iust:wce, in smelting the ore 
with a full ~oke charge we umke a matte. of ahont 

·40 per eeut. ; with two-thirds ,,-oocl and one-thircl 
-coke we lIIitke It IIIntte of nbont 28 to ':10 ]Jer cent. 
from the sallie class of ore. 'Ve found that wooden 
bloeks, which we haye ~nt in dimellsions of ,3 in., 
ignite very readily, nsing np all the oxygel),awl 
hurn Ollt before gettiug to the fll~ion zone, m-,tl~ing a 
l'ot top on the film ace. This robbed liS of tb_e 
-oxygell neeessI\ry for desnlphlll'is;1tiQn thiLt.,ye wOlIlel. 

otherwise get hy the nse of a-large amoullt of fixed 
~m'hon ill fnel nsed ill the eharge. Howel'er, we 
eliminated considerable of this difiiclIlty by dippilIg 
the il'ooelell bloeks ill a thin paste of silica and clay. 

The proportions of this-paste, or wash, are such that 
there is enough clay a~_ a hinder to adhere to the 
hlo~k so that it will not crack :tnd fall oft·readjly. 
The llIixt]]]'e Khonld be just' thick enollgh so tlmt the 
blocks ~all be readily dippeel in it, leayiug a thin 
coating of the paste on the block. This sauie thillg 
~an be elolle with a mixture of lime, clay and silica. 
T ~holllcl acil-ise,in case of .charges_ where, the ore i;; 
;;iliciolls that as little silica as possihle be employed 
for thc treatlllellt of the blocks, Ilsing more lime and 
day anel"I;j,,!! versa with a hasie eluLrge. 

it was fOllml that bloeks treated in this way (lid 
not catch tire on the top of the ellltrge as SOOIl itS the 
nntreateel hlocks, and pa~sed dowlI nearly to the 
fnsioll zone, thus gidllg us carbon enongh for smelt
ilIg jJllrpose;; in the fusion wile.. The reslllts have 
been excellellt, alld we are sllielting with wood 
eutirelyas fnel. "'e have obtained a mu~h,highcr 
~ol1celltration, making a matte of :38 per C,?lIt. a'" 
against a lIlatte "f abont 20 to 25 per ~ent. with 
blocks nsed without dippillg ill this day. This 
aoili t,v to use wooden blo~ks for "melting, a]l(1 IIO 

eoke, is a, great s<tyiug fo) n~. The wooden bloeks 
are far SII peri or to the nse of charcoal for sulphide 
;;melLinl!', so far as 0111' experimeut has gone, alld wc 
are ~()ntillnillg to smelt with wooden blocks, pellcling 
eompletioll.of our railroad.- By this method we are 
able to keep onr smeltillg. and conyei-ting plaut 
rnnnillg ILnd at a very loll' ('o;t of proelnetion. 

'Ve cio not get Lhe filII smeltillg capacity from the 
fll\'llace that we would with the full co'ke ~hargc, 
aIHI, of eOlll'se, it goes ,,-ithont· saying that·the fnll 
eoke elmrge i;; the hest, hnt nnder 0111' presellt 
conditiolls it eall relLdily be seen what can he dOlle 
with a lIline that is neal' a big forest alld has plent.y 
of tilliber, when ~ost of coke is so high."-GEOHGE 
MITC!lELL.-Hngi?weJ·i1i.1J and 1/iim:J/g JO'll1'lwl, Oet. 
1;3, H106, p. GO!). (J. W.j 

\'ISI'I' TO LAXGL"UGTE DEEP, LTD.-" The chief 
itelll of intcrest at the snrface works Il'as the Blaisdell 
sauels hawllillg plant, alld this was fnllyexplaillecl 
by MI'. A. F. CI'allk, of Messrs Fraserallrl Clmllller;;, 
anel the melllhers had a thorough practical dellloll
~tratiOlI of the working of this system, which had 
been the snhject, of a recent paper hy Mr. Cmnk. * 

This plant ~olllprises one class 'A' Blaisdell 
eXC:LI'lLtor. disehargill~ sands from tank~ 45 ft. dialll, 
hy !) ft. (j in. dpep ou to No. I Robins ~ol\l-eyor belt, 
20 in. wicle hy i04 ft. long. 

No.1 helt'di,cltarges on to No.2 conveyOl; belt, 
which is 20 ill. wide by 152 ft. long. 
~o. 2 belt dis~harges _Oil to No. :l con\'eyor lIcit, 

which is 20 in. wiele hy (lS5 ft. long. 
No. ;{ helt discharges on to a cross cOll\"eyor bell, 

which is c'"lTieci by tlle.eiass ZX Blaisdell clistrihntor, 
alltl this in tum discharges on to a distributor elise 
ol'er the eentre. of treatment tank. _The _speed of 
dif;tributioll ,Iiscs can he rai"e'cl to suit the distance, 
nceesmryfor tile sanrl to he thrown to-ensnreel'en filling 

Horse-power requirer! for dift'elent items ;-
Ex~avator 13 h.p. 
No.1 awl No.2 cOllyeyor 1elts, dril'en by 

. SOIlIC Illotor 
No. ;{ ~ol\l-eyor ... , .. 
Distributor and distribl_ltor belt ... 

Total for plant 

* See ;Jolll'mtl of )Iechanica.I Engineer:;, .Jan., 1907, -p. 142," 
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The Blaisdell excfivator plant' !'an 2:23 hOllr8 ill 
December. which el[mds 7':2 hours per day. It 
excavlLted aUfl com'eyed 12,589 tOlli;, el[llal to 632 
tons daily, or 8H tons per honr. The tanks were 
draining, average tillie, 18 hOllrs before exeavating. 
The average of pIns 60 contained in slLIlds exca,'ated 
,heing 8 per cent. 

'White and coloured labonr co~t 
Horse-power and lubricant,s cost 

·72d. 
·6;~d. 

Total I ·:~5(1. 
Average sanrlRresidnes with tube milling before 

using excanltor for period of fOllr lIlonths, :4,) dwt. 
. Averftge snnrls re.~idues with tuhe milling with 

excavntor and rlistribntor for 'perioll of fonr'months, 
':J rlwt: ' 

Ditference, '15 dwt. in fnvour of excftvator. 
Three tube mills ran 28 days each dnring December, 

183 stamps cmshell 27,'')O;i tons. Percentage of pIns 
60 leaving battery, 48 per cent. PCl'centage left, in 
sands, 8 per eent," ~ Transactions of the Transvaal 
Institute of Mechanic«1 Engineers, Feb., 1907, p. 19], 

'(.J. ,Y.) 

TUBE ?\'fILLING AT THE \VAIlII ?\'fINE, NEW hEA
T~ANJ).~" '1'hi>; paper is pTesented in the belief that 
metallurgists and chemists will be interested in the 
pr:LCtiee of grinding in til be mill" in (',onlleetion with 
stamps, especially since the records of working hNo 
gi ,-en extend over a lengthy period of 1 illle (since 
:May, 190i;). 

The ore from the 'Vaihi mine-more especially 
that prodnced in the upper le\'eb~c(JntHins.·:L large 
proportiOll of hard, ehalcedonic quartz, »\1(1 the gold 
exi,ts in an exceedingly line state, conditions whieh 
neeessitate very fine crlbhing in order to obt:Lin a 
hig'h extmctio" of the precions metal. 

Before the introdnction of tnbe mills 'Lt the 90 
stnmp'Vaihi mill, it was fonnd nece;sary to stamp 
throngh 40 \Ile~h (1,600 holes per sqnare illch) woven 
wire .ereens, havillg a fairly high ,discharge. The 
pulp then graded :~ 

Per Gent. 
On fiO lllesh 0'] 
On, 60 \\I(l>h S'H 
On' 80 lllesh 16 'Of) 
On 100 I\l~sh 3'66 
On 120 me,h S'T, 
On 150 lllesh 7 '48 
Passed lim mesh .. , .. , 5;;'1!) 

The stamp duty was 2'89 sho'i-t tons per stamp per 
day, or a total of 260 tons daily. 

Althongh the extraction on this pilIp -""L:S: gold, 
from 88_to no pe ... cent., :wd silver, from 74 to 78 per 
cent., it' was recognise,l,that liner grinding of the 
sands would Tn'm'e heneticial, prm-ided a machino 
"onl" he found to do thi;; work economically. V:uions 
gTindillg mill .. and pans werf' tried, bnt without 
sa-ti,factory resnlts, the, particle;; of salld being so 
hard that the,c" pacit:y of' allY of the machiues was 
too small to be eCOllOlll1eal. ' 

The l'eSnllS of grinding in tube lllills ill "thel' 
r,ollntrie,~ were so s'Ltisf:wtory tllfLt three tnbe !Ililh; 
,,',ere ereeter! at the "r aihi mill, the installation 
I.eing completed ill "[ay, 190,,), since which till1e an 
a,'emge duty of abont 2'7 mills has heen maintained. 
The mills are of the Davidsen, 22 ft. type, '1ml arc 
rnn at a speell of 27'5 re,'. per lIIin. Each 1IIilI is 
loaded with 5'5 tOllS of tlints lLnd requires 50 b.p: to 
ollOm l e it. ' '1'he lIIills arc stopperl for illspeetion and 
additioll 'of Hint" once a week. The qnlLlltity of 
Hints cm'lsumed is 18 t'wt. per mill per week. III 
order to rednce the time required to eharge the flints 

into the tube lIIill; a new door is beillg fit'ter[ whicl. 
will admit of two'or three charges a week instead of 
only one, ftS formerly. In this ""ty the weight of" 
the flillts in the mill can he kept at all timeslnuch 
nearer the weight of the original charge, ti'5 tons. 

Various liners lra"e been nsed, including' Silex' 
'1Ild 'Deh1I'ne' (luartzite blocks, anrl also cast iron 
liners, 1'25 in. thick. The iroll liners last alrollt as. 
long as the quartzite blocl(i< -viz., 2'5 Illonth,,-but 
the grinding result i,,, not so good. A new' lining, 
inwnted and patentml by 1\11'. H., P. Barry, called 
the 'HOIleycomb lining,' is now heil'lg tried with 
very prolllising results. This liner cOIl"ists of a light 
east iron fmmc, 22 by 14 hya in. deep, shaped to 
the Clll've of the lIIilL Thin walls divide this linin"'
into .£onr or six eOlllpartments. A telllporftry sheet 
iron back is fastened to the frame, and each com
partmellt is then tirmly packer! with rough Inmps of
hard 1]IHLrtz or qllartzite, yaryillg in Rize np to 4 in. 
sqm1re, bedl\ed in with a mixture of Portlalld cement, 
coarse ;;'1IlIl and nne sanu. The'liners so formell are 
allowel[ to set" prefembly under exhaust steam, for 
several weeks--the longer the better--hefore being
placed in the lIIilL Thi;;'11lcthOll of liuiug calls for
a lIIuch shorter stoppage than with the quartzite 
bloek;;. The fral)leS iit neatly with e,wh otheT and 
with the shell of the Illill, and only a small qnantity 
of celllcntilig IlI:l.terial is reqnired. 

If made with hanllllateri,L1 these liners stanll very 
well, and' cost, including labour, ahout ::iiI 75, as. 
compared with $400 for Iii-ling with quartzite blocks. 
The grilldillg efficiellcy of a Illill ,,,ith thi, new linel'
I1Pl'e:11 s to he Ijuite equal to that of the rJlJartzite 
bloek~. 

The stftinps weigh] ,000 Ill., and cl'1\sh through 21} 
mesh ,"Creell~. The proportion of w'1ter 10 Ole is 10" 
to ], allli the outpnt is :~,')4 tOll, per rby, which is._ 
egninLlent to about 4 short tOllS per :::tamp, 

The pulp is lifted by wheel elenLtors to 4 sizini) 
boxes, each 4 ft. sqnftre :Lnll 4 ft. deep; 110 upward 
tlo\\' i,,, nsed.' TI,e slillle ,anll lille sand I)\'ertlow and 
pa,s to the trentment plHnt. The eoan-e salld, having-
2 part::: of watei' to I of ,"llIe1, is divider! into tln'ea 
por~iolls and flows directly to the milb. Itis intended 
tn lmt ill a dewltte\ing-l\ox ftt the heall of e'tch mill, 
with a: vie,,, to impro"e the grinding'. 

The gnule of the pulp, before alii I after the mill 
treatment, is :-

Size. 

On 30 me,h , .. 
On 40 llIe~[I. .. 
011 lilJ \IIesh ". 
On ]00 lIIesh 
On 1;\0 mesh 
Through 150 lIIe,h 

Bef(~r~ Gl'indillJ!" After Grincling in 
(DO ~t:\,lllP:-!, 011 20 Three 'l'nlJe :Mills -

.\Iosh). ' . 

PCl'tent. Ton~. Percent. rrOll;"'. 

5':~~ 
!J'77 

.., 11;'!)4 
1:1 nil 
12'2!) 
42'/2 

IS'85 
:H'56 
5fi'42 
4H'42 
4:~'50 

Jiil '21; 

o'm 0'11 
0'12 0'40 
1'13 4'0] 
7'43 26'2S 

18'42 65'22 
72-87 \257'9S 

The d:Lily tOllnage of sands passing throngh lite 
tnbe lIIills is about 2:30 tons, or :Lhout 77 tons per' 
lIIill. 

It "'ill he seen from the ah",'c gmding that the 
lIIil[s are doing very good work, practically all the 
Illaterial of 30,40 and 60 'Illesh size hftdng disappeared. 

An additiolHtI tnbe lI1i1l is 'being illstalled, aml 
,,-hen eOllll'leted either the coarser portion~up to 1O~ .. 
\IIosh---- will be ,sent to this mill, or coarser screens, 
say, Ji) lIIesh, will be nsed 011 t[lC stamps. It is a .. 
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1natter of experiment to determine which will giye 
the better cOlllmercial reslilt--Jiner grinding for 
-increased extraction, or larger milling tonnage. In' 
,addition to the belleJit of increased tonnage by the 
.-substitution of 20 mesh screen in place of 40 mesh, 
the tube rr.ills ]lave favonrably influenced the extrac
tion for the reason that before their nse the 
.combined sLtnd and slime residues assayed 31 gr. of 
"old per ton, representing an extraction (If 89 '8 per 
':~ent., but after inst,tllation the combined residues 
.,assayed 24 gr. of gold per ton, representing an extrac
tion of over 92 per cent. 

A most important result of grindillg in tube mills 
has heeu the effect ou the slimes. A large proportion 
'of sand is ground so fine that it passes the spitzlntte 
with the slime, the result being that the slime is 
more easily treated either hy tIle filter-presses or the 
yacuum p;'ocess. .The result is shown by the time, 
required for tilling and washing the pre,ses, which 
'can now deal with 30 per cent. more slime than iiI 
treating slimes frolll stamps OJI 40 lIIesh size. 

The cost of running the tu b,e IBills, pel' ton of s~Llld 
passed thro,ugh the mills, is :-

,Pon-er 
Fliuts and liners 
I,ahour, repairs and store,~ 

Cent.'4. 
12'5 
14'0 
]'5 

Total,.. 28'0 
--or, on the total ,mill tonnage, 18'2 ceuts per ton of 
'ol'e ern shed. . 

The chief benefits derived from tube mills at 
,Vaihi are:-

1. Increascd extraction, amounting to about 36 
'cents per ton on the whole of the ore crusher!' 

2. Increased tOllIlage of fnlly 36 pel' cent. 
3. A sal·ing of 75 per cent, on the cost of screens. 

'The 20 mesh now used cost~ less and lasts consider
,:ably 100lO'er'than the 40 lllesh pre\'ionsly nsed. 

4. An~'1lgamatioll improved by frol1l 5 to 7 per 
--cent-. 

5. The slime, owing to the cOlltained fine sand, is 
more easily treated, 

The reduction in lIIilling cost rlue to the tube 
'mills is flllly 12 cents per t.Oll on the total tonnage. 
'This alto"ether with tlte 36 cents improved extrac
tion,' repn~sents a total increased Sllving of 48 cents 
per ton, or $169 per day on the 90 stamps. 

When it is considered that, in addition to this 
'result, the hullion prodllction is augment~d by the 
product from the extra 94 tons per day, It nlllst be 

'conceded that tube mills have prO\-ed highly success
ful at Waihi. 

Owil)" to these 'results at the '\Vaihi' mill, 
,arranO'e~lents are now in hand to e'luip the' Victoria' 
mill, 3f 200 stamps with a plant of at least 9 tube 
mills. 

By the improved methods now comin~ to th~ fr'.mt 
'for handlin" slimes, and the econOlJllcal grmdmg 
which is, obtained with tube mills, it is my opinion 
that the time is not far distant when such ores as 
'those at the \Vaihi mine will be treated mostly in the 
'form of slillie. "-E, G. llANKs.-Tmnsnct.ions of the 
American Institute of Mining Engineers, vo!' 13, 
,January, 1907, p. 63. (J. Y.) 

MINING. 
THE S[]I[PLON TUNNEL.-" The chief feature of 

'this ronte is its small altitnde (2,313 ft,) above sea
level which compares favourably with other Alpine 
'tlllm~ls. In the tunnel. the gradients were decided 
primarily by assumin~ that the progress of ex eava
ction wou Id be the same from both ends, and, secondly, 

by the least fall capable of giving efficient draill<Lo'e
thns a minilllnl1l of 1 in 500 was anopterl for th~ 
north side, and 1 ill ] 43 for the ;outh side, the two 
gradients being joined hy a vertical cun'e in the 
centre. 

The work provides for two parallel single line-~f
way tunnels, 558ft. apart, connee.ted by oblique 
.cross pa<sages; the' reasons for tIns arrangement 
were :-(1) Ventilation during construction; (2) 
greatly reduced pressure 'Oil the tllnnel,lining; (:~) 
increased facilities of trall<pOlt a]](1 drainage dnring
construction; (4) increased facility in subseqnent 
maintenance during traffic; (5) safety in working 
traffic. 

O;:,e tunnel only has been completed to the full 
sectIOn, the second gallery being left at present as it 
heading, 

The completed tunnelllleasnres ] {j ft. 5 in. in widt.h 
and i8 ft. -!;; in. in.' height above rail-level. It is lined 
thronghout with ma;sonry. Refnges and clmmbers 
are'built into the ci-o,~s passages foj· use by the main
tenance gangs. 

In December, 1890, Messrs, Sulzer, of \Vinterthur, 
and Messrs. Brandt, Brandau & Co" of Hamburg, 
presented the plans, and in l895 the Swiss and 
Italian Governments ratified 'a convention for the 
construction of tlie tunne!. The cost was estimated 
at £3,040,400, towards which the two Governments 
contriblited ; the period of const]']]ction \vas to be 5~ 
years. The actnal cost is abont £:3,200,000, und' the 
period taken 6~ ye'l.Is. 

In August, IP98, the excavation wlis commenced, 
wit h the pir,k, pending the installation of hyrlJ anlic 
power; at Brigue the Brandt hyrlraulic drills began 
work on Novelllber 22, 1898; but at lselle, o\ying to 
the necessity of transporting all plant oyer 12 miles 
of steep roadway, drilling \\as not started till 
February 18 of the following year. The two illlds 
were worked on the same general pl>!n, each indepen
dently; about 2,000 h. p. waf' rleveloped both from 
the lthone and from the Diveria, drivillg high 
pres;nre hyriralllic pumps. ' 

A full description of the Brandt hydranlic rotary 
drill and its capabilities is alluded to in the paper, 
\\'ith methods of blasting. Ventilation was etfected 
by faus; the air, forced into the month of olle of the 
galleries, travelled back by the parallel gallery, the 
Jatter being used as means of exit and entry for the 
trains of lllaterial, etc, 

The whole works were kept remarkably fresh. '1'0 
snpply the men working in the faces, air was taken 
from near the last cross-cut, cooled. by means of a 
fine jet of water and driven through light iron pipes 
to allY desired point. Later, on meeting the hot 
spring", the air was cooled at \'arious points, in the 
finished heading by means of jets of cold wat er spm-y. 
Though in the St. Uothard a' tempcrnture of 9il deg. F. 
proverl in many cases insupportable, yet in the 
Simplon, owing to the excellent ventilation, li 
temperature of ]33 deg. F. was not' unbearable. 
Diagrams are given in the paper showing the r~latioll 
of the temperature in the, tunnel to the heIght of 
mountain above it. 

On leaving the tunnel the workmen entered a 
large warmed building fi~ted with dre"ssing-roolll~, 
nm\ with hot and cold douche baths. Here they 
changed into warm dry clothing, and their miriing 
O'arlllents were dried or washed ready for the next 
aay. " , ,~ 

The work of excavation progressed' I:apidly at both 
ends, an advance of 18 ft. per day belllg frequently 
recorder!. On the Swhs side the rockencountererl 
was chiefly gneiss- and micaceous schist. On the 
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Italiftn side, after traYer~ing about 2'1: llliles of hard 
Antigom gnei~~, the thenllollletel's ill the roek showed 
n dill.iuisili!lg temperatnre, and ,nddenly a col<1 
nndergrOlIlld ri"el: (,f ]2,000 gnlivns per lltinllte hflfst 
in. Owing to the treacherons natnre of the rock at 
this point, only heal'Y joist" hnried ill <plick-settin,!.!; 
concrete ,,'ere able to hold opell a heading of snfficient 
are~t to gi \'e ;H',ee~8 by :-llllalI hand waggou:-: to the 
.ll·ills beyond. Thi, short length entailed n delay of 
six lllonths, 

After traversing another '2:1 Illiles, hot springs with 
a lllaxilllnlll.tiow of 4,:3aO g"Jlon:; per lIIillute "wI a 
temperature of 4,j'4 dpg. C. were eneollfltered, bnL hy 
taking the water of the cold sprillg nnd thr<ming it 
into the crcI'ices of the hot, the heading lI'as llIadc 
bearahle. 

Dllring these delays to the ~ontll end, thc lIorlh 
had been adnllleing with increasi!lg rapidity, and 
had reachcli til(; eentl'lLi Sllllllllit of the tunnel; to 
nvoid delay, hOIl'P-I'er, the heading, hitherlo Oil the 
level of the !loo]' of the tnnnel, 'ni" llIade'to rise on 
a gradient of I per 1,000. 

'Vhen the Il<h'ance helLlling reacl](J'] the sollit of the 
futnre tnnnel, WOI'killg <IO\\'Ilhili wa~ attelll~ted, hilt 
finally work 011 lhe Swis~ ~ide lI'a~ ahalldolled. the 
<hills' were ,,'ithdmwlI 'lIld the hean' iron dom~ I;'hi"', 
had llecn erected, wero c:lo~e,l (~:Iarell 2,), ·HI04-). 
Completion was thns left to the sonth ',LdnLllce, 
whose drills cOllld just he heard throngh the iuter
vening 1,0!14 yards of rock. 

On February 24, 1905, at Ii a.lIl., the Jinal charge~ 
on the Italian side were explo<led in the roof of the 
gallery, blowing a hole abont S ft. by 2 ft. into the 
tloor of. the RWlss hca<lillg abol'e, The tirst Lrain 
passed throngh Oil January 25, ]!106, the Jillal open
ing to the pnblic taking place with great festi"ities 
on May :{O, l!JOG." -FI'A:-.iCIS Fox, M.r.C.E.
Abstract of paper rell<l before the I nstittic of Ci I'il 
Engineers, LOlldon, appcarillg ill the /,Ol1dOIl jf!lini}/.!J 
Jow'nal, Jan. 12, 1!10j, p. 4-:3. (.1. Y.) 

CALCULATJOXS I<"on, ?lrrNE VE:,TILATrN(: F,IXS.
"[JI fignring the ~ize of ;] I'entilatillg fall, it is 
necessary to eonsicler the nIllOlJllt of air to be 
furnished amI the l'rcssn re I'e'l" i red to discharge the 
same. At a gi\"l\ll speed a fall can maintain this 
pressnre over a certain are,i, ollly, whieh is called the 
e<luivalent or cllp,wiLy Ilre'l. This tenn has heel] 
introduced hy Mnrgue, wh" lIIade thorough investi
gations of mine I'entilatms, to facilitate r:oIllI)]]ri~ons 
ofditlerent fans. 

The eqniyalent n1'ea of a fall mlly be Ileseribe<1 as 
the opening in ft thin wall between two I'esseb hold
ing ~i~' of difte1'ellt I'ressnrc, throngh I,-Itich Bows the 
specdierl yolume. 

The qnalltity V in cnhil: feet delil-e"ed by a fan 
varies directly as the velocity of !low '/J Lhrongh lhe 
eqnl"alent ,well a; therefore V =au. Dne to resist
lLIICe in t\owj"lIg throngh the opellillg, and dlle to 
contraction, this yalne Ims to be llluitiplied by a 
uoelficientj; thns V=fav. Mnrgnc gil·esf=O·65. 

The yeloeity 'I) in feet per secolIII depend" upon the 
.Iitference of pressnres Olt the two ~ides of the open
ing a anel e'J.lHLI8 )2.'/ H. 

,q=aceelemtion of gravity. 
H = height of colnllln of ;tIr in feet equal to 

,Iilferellee of pressllre. 
Usually It is giveIl ill illehes of lI'ater, thus 

'Ii= • /2/1Ii, do 
V 12 d 

do=weight of eubic feet of water. 
d""weight of cnuie feet of ail'. 

Snh~titnting Litis expres"ioll for 1; ill formllla, 
V =/INi, lI'e h;il'e, 

No. I. V = fa V2t~' all 
, The pressnre of air ill illclles of water i~ propor
tional to the s'lnare of the peripheral I-elocity l/, (in, 
feet per seem"l) of the illlpeller. 

1')/1" d 
It (theoretieal) = ~---q do • 

Dne to leakage, eddies, cte., ti,is theoretical Yalne
lui'; to be lIIultiplied by a coetlieient c, which has to. 
be detennillet! frolll aetnal failS. 

No.2. h= 12,;/1" tl 
r; d() 

Thi>; eXJlre;;sioll IIllLy he written thll>;, 

h= 12GlT-2j)-2d n" • 
61.i".qdo 

D=cli'lIl1eter of illJpeller,in feet. 
n=I'tnllIber of rel'olutiolls per millllte, 
As call he ~eell frolll the forlllllla, lite IJoressure h

I'aries with the :;'1"are of the Itlllnher of revolution" 
d II t f . f' all -;;; = eOll~~:Lll or n gl \·en all. 

Frolll fonnnli! No . .I the e'lni\']Lient areas ,lllay 1m 
fOluII\' 

Let 
__ I_==L 

. /2,q do 
fV 12 ,t 

LT . 1 then a=-!~, and for ft g'iven fan allli opelllng (t, tIe, 
"h '-

V 
expressioll - !-=collstallt. Frolll this follows 

"II. 
V/ II ., 1 I I' I 1 
V 

"=,- that H;, the s'IlIares of t )() YO umes < 1se lllrgel. 
2 I~'J 

arc prol'ortiolIlLi to the pressures. 
Frolll forllluia '1\0, 2 it also follows that 

1~=,'::.. 0l'~1 == ~ == cOllstallt; that is, for It given 
nl h'.!.' n1'.!. 1I'J'J 

fan' the pressure diyide,l by Lhe square of the nltlllbel' 
of revolutions is a eOllstllllt qllantlty. 

V" l V" "\s fonllt! ahol'e, ~==~, then --l,- is also eqIlal to-
. Ji, h"2 V "2" 

"_1< or !J == ~; thilt is, the volumes are proportional 
n-2", 11"2 112 • V V 
to the nnmber of revolutlOll,;;, or ~== __ "==constant. 

111 112 

Tlte two eoefiicicnts e lInd f being determined, it, 
is ellsy to calcnlate other'sizes of fans of- the same 
type provided the veloeitie~ of air thrungh the .fans 
ami the shapes of blades, ete., ,11'e made prOI'OrllOnal 
to those of the origirlIll flLll... ' 

A flln moves Veub. ft. of Illr Ilgamst a pre~sure of 
It ill. of watcr. Thc work it i8 doing is therefore 
V x Ii, x wei"ht of Cll h. in. of water x 144, or 5'2 Vh 
ft.. lb. " 

As V varies directly as n and It as the square of 11, 

the fooL poullds of ~l'Ork ~'Ilry as the cul,e of n.':
.r. F. ]\L\x P"TrT~.-'l'he Eng'inco'inq rtnd jJbmnq 
J01f./"IIal, .hn.J9, I1l07, p. ]46. (K. L. G.l 

DEToNATIxn CAPS FOn HLASTING.-" The general 
principles of the detonation . of powder all:d the 
important fnllction tit at 'ulastlllg ca~s play m the 
successful hreaking of ,ground are much overlooked 
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'/J. pri 1.190. Not'ices and Abstmcts: Miping. 

in practical blasting "alltl in milling literatll]"(~; alld' 
miners, ill 'pite lIf their experience ill placing' and 
drilling of !Ioles, :wd in the halldling of powder, are 
~ronblcd WIth prelllntnre bln~t.~, sJlloky shots, 
lInbottollled holes and misfires, ami 'Lre perplexed as 
to the C,LU8e. 

This paper "'ill undertake to present SOllie lIoLes 
III'0n the l':L1ne~ of ditferellt caps or detonators ill 
developing the Pllerg}, of explosi "es, so tlHtt a better 
knowledge of their rel~tioll ,,·ill aid in a ,ilHlieiolls .. 
seleetioll of eap', wldeh, together with a proper 
"eg,LJ'(1 for apJl,(.rently illsigniticnnt detaib, \\'ill 
IHatel'ially a::.;:-;ist ill l'eulo\'ing'. 01' at Je:-l ~t Je~8ellillg 
~he reenuellee of those. nndcsimhle conditions above 
Jl)ell tiollCd, 
M "xi)1 U)I STHEXf:TH OF POWDEIt·~HO\\' I'ItOI.lUCED. 

Det;l1liLfol',';'; or blasting PH,ll:-; nrc Hlade ill ~c\'cl'al 
ditfercnt gr:tde~ of strength, becall.se sOllie powder' 
reqllire HOt only 'L grC>Lter bllt a ditferent illitial 
detonatioll than others to con"ey their nJaxilllnl1l 
energy ~hrOllgh a whole charge, 'll}d ~he detollatillg 
qnalitieli of eaell powder "ill'Y hy ch'LlIg'e" ill its 
physica·1 f:ondition-\\'hether it he \\'anll or cold, 
ri: .. dd, pla~tie, hOlllogellcou~.Ol' othel'wi~e. 

The full'significance of 'fletollation,' as nppliefl to 
high explo,ives, will become .. apparellt ill the eOllrse 
of. this paper, hnt hrit;tl.\' it !lIay be ,tated that 
detonntioll is a rery Illlleh highol' degree of explo,io" 
than that prodllced by lire alone or hy a hlo\\'. 
'Vhile either of these \ViII explode powder nllder 
cert"ill eOIHlitions, neither of them will caw;e it to 
] ,rod nee it~'greatest etfect. An explosion is nlerely 
the mpid triLnsfol'lllatioll of [lowder frolll its· solid or 
li'lnid ,tale into gases which ,tl'llggle to oecllpy a 
"pace IlIllIdred" of times greater tlmll that occllpied 
hy tile original snbstance; .1mt in order tlHLt thcse 
ga:--;es IIlay produce their greatpst rnpturing force on 
the slllTonlldillg material, they, too, nlllst be 
expanded ~nflde"ly to their gTeatest possible volllllle. 
Tllis rcqllires a praetif"Llly ii,stnll~alleons decOlllposi
tion and oxidatioll at nHLxinlllID tempemLllre into 
~heir silllpiest elelllellts, the resnlt beillg the highest 
flegree of explosioll, which is called' det.OIHLtion,' and 
which' fO:L11 only lie producefl by 'L pecniiarcolllliination 
of intellse heat awl e()llclIs~i(jll, sHch as i .. ; ,"II}1plied 
throngh the agency of detonators, or bla:-:;tillg' eap~, 
as they are uOIlllllonly ca.llef!. Helice,. a thorongh 
detonation' of powder is COli troll e(I' by the cnp, the 
IIntne alld strellgth of which is as esse II Lial to snccess
inlresnlts as is the powder itself. 

Thc 8llsceptibility of powder to detonatioll depellds 
more npoll the natnre of its ingredients ami ,011 the 
physieal f,onditions prev.iollsly mentioned thall 011 the 
anlOunt of nitroglycerine 01' high explosive which it 
lIIay cOllt:,in: For installee, ordinary dynamite, with 
-ll) pel' cent. nitroglycerine, is easier to detollate 
thoronghly thall n gelatine dynamite con tnin in..!; e"e11 
as nllleh 'IS 8.0 pel' cent. uitroglyeerine, hecanse in the 
lirst the liqnid lIitroglycerine is mercly ab.~orhed 
meehanieally ill 'L flope, whereas in the latter it is 
ehelllically transformed with gnncotton into n 
gelatinised IlIaBS, which is harder to dctollate and 
ImrdCl' to make tran~mit its detonation tin ongh n 
whole charge of it thall ordinary dynamite; that i~, 
a eOlll]mratively weak cap will detonnte a 10llger 
eharge of straight (I.ynamite than of gelatille dyna
mite, yet gelatine dynamite, ",hen detonated with n 
suitable cap, is somewhat stronger than orriill:Lry 
Ilyn:qnite . eontailling the sallP, aJilOnnt of nitro
glycerine and pos.qess'es greater slmttering' etlect. 

A spark will detonate fulminate of merenry; :2 gr. 
()~ fulminate will detonate nitroglycerine; hut it 
reqllires nt lettst to gr. of fulminate to detonate gnll-

eotton. That there is sOlllethill'" lIIore, howe\'er' 
than the aetnal forc'e all(l"lnickne~ of these to "r. of' 
fnilllinate is shown by the fact that, althongl7 the· 
mechanica.l force of nitroglycerine is lIIore than tiJat. 
of fllilniwLte 'of merC11lT, tell tillles more nitro-. 
glycerine 01' 100 gT., will'ilOt detOlHLte "nncotton; it 
will only ~('atter it, yet a 8111all fjlHLlltity of dry gun
cotton, whieh is slower than nitJ'(wlycerine, will 
ea,~ilr detonate nitroglycerine and ;"i;n wet guu-. 
cotton, \\'hich .are the two extremcs nitJ'(wlyeerine 
beillg one of the most seil8iti"e ,tnt! wet g~lIIeotton 
one of the IIIOSt inert fon/!.'; of high explosi "e,,;. 
'fileretore the efjllilihri11l11 of the ditrercnt chemical! 
IIlOle(:ules of the,e powders is slIsceptihle to explosion 
1I0t Illerely by the foree of ~he BllOck, hnt hyditl'erent .. 
kind. of. illlpllises 01' I'ihl'atiolls. A 1101 he;' example. 
of the dbrllpti"e etlect of a partif,nlar wave lI1otioll 
Wil.hollt speei,ti mech[Lnicnl fon;e are tile glass glohe;.; 
frelfllentlyexhibited in phy,ieal labomtf;l'ies; wldeh 
wiLilstallfl a strong hlo\\', bn~ are ~hattereil hy the· 
nlere vi hmtion of a p<LI·tieul:Lr mnsic,d note, whereas 
a note of ditl'erent tOile \\'illno~ :ttl'ed them. 

The flitl'erent degrees of f:Lei ity with which ~OIll0. 
eXJllo~ives will detonate.otilers, nlHl their suseeptihi, 
·lity ~o one kind of detonation inf~re than to RllOther, 
nlllst . no\\' he apparent. Let 'n~ lIe'xt eOIl~ider the. 
aetion of the sallie eXJllo~ii'e nnder. ditl'ereilt. 
intlnenee~. It appears to many that when a charge 
of powder explodes nt all it explodes ,,'itil IIHLxilllnnl 
force throngilollt, bnt snch i~ 1I0t the case. For 
instance, a large nnmiler of stid~s SIl~pcI](lf!d in the, 
air e1o~e ellongh to explode one :tnother (12 to 36 ill. 
'LJlar~, lL(,col'ding t~ thc kind ,!f powder alHI size of' 
c'Lrtndg~s llse(l) '1'111 explofle down the linc for 'l 

certa·in: distance if a detonator he nse(1 to start the· 
tirst stick, bnt a point will e"entnally he reached 
where oile will not H'et oft' the stiek 'next to it, "how
ing cOIIClnsi,'e1'y t.lmL each snccessi,'c stick of powder· 
has lost sOllie of its detonating force. , 

Thnt its explosive force abo ilecOllles weakened nB. 
it proceeds .floll'n the lille lIlfty he illnstr!tted by 
placillg nnder each stick a thill pink of soft steel' 
over the end of a piece of -101' (i ill. iroll pipe. The· 
force of ench explosion strikillg these plates of steel 
will CIlP thelll into the hollo\\' of the pipe and the size 
of the CllpS will diminish as the explosion get. farther· 
ft\\'a.y frolll the initi,d detollatioll. TL ha~. also been 
delllollSl.mtcd th'Lt when the first stick is fired with 
a II'C<Lk cap the s)'lIIpaLhetic det.OIltLtioll will not 
extellfl fnr down the line; pel' cOlltm a very strong· 
CftP, or olle of sOllie other cOlllpositioll to which the 
powder is more snscepti ble, "'ill C:1lT,Y the detonation 
milch farther. . 
DIFFEllENCI> TIETWEEN CO~IIlUS'I;ION, .EXl'LOSION· 

AND DETONATION. 

The eft'ect of mercly lighting a piece of nnconlinefl 
d.l'wlIllite wil h n sqnib or piece of fnse without any 
C'Ll) attached is that the dynamite will bnrn ([nickl.\' 
withont exploding, ami make a dense smoke whicli 
has a disagreeahle slllell and prodnces violent head
aches. This is silllple com bllStioll. Contine anothel' 
piece of dyunmite, /tud light it in the snmc wnya.wl 
it will explode, but it will belch forth silllilar fumes. 
A very \\'mLk cap, like tlie old single-force cap, firefl 
ill riYII:tluite ,,·ill explode it "'ith considerahle energy, 
Imt thcre will still be some of the ohjectionnble. 
sllloke. Repeat the experiment with n triple-force 
c:tp ami the dynamite will be detonate(1 with great 
violence even when uncoilfined, developing great 
explosi\'e force and very little smoke. This illustrateR. 
the dill'erellee between comhnstion, explosion and 
detonation, showing that the same powder may be· 
made to transmit its energy by different means and 
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wi~h different ucgrees 'of intensity froll1 a mpiel bu1'll-
ing to lL "iolent uetrmation. a -

The relati\'e ~trengths of three well-kllo\\'n 
-explo,i,'e cOllJpolmd" hine he ell compared "',hen 
.. exploded hy fire' simply and then by detonatwll, 
Consideriu~ the explosion from simple inttallllllation 
of gnnpowder as nnity, gUllCOttOIl ",hen exploded 

.simply by tire is three times stronger. t~tal~ gun-
powder, all.d when detom1terl l!ya eap, It IS ~IX i~nu 

-one-half tlllle, stronger. ]'Ihtro~lycenne Hi five 
times stronger than gunpO\\'(ler when exploded hy 
jire anel tell tillles stronger when detollate(\. Hence 
these figures explaill the ellorHlons force which i" 

:gi,'en hy det(lIIatioll as compared with that hy 
: simple explosion. . 

CONDITIONS INFLUENCINO DIFFEHENT POWDEHS. 

Gelatine ]loWllers do not transmit their exp1csi,-e 
ellergy through themselves as readil:y or a; far as 

· regu'lar dynamites, hence they re'1'lIre a stronger 
detollator, larger cl1l'tridges alld more con.iinelllellt 
eompletely t.o iietollate a wl,wle charge; A ax capl-;ets_ 
nearly all the energy ont ~ o. 1 an? 1\ o. 2 dYllat!lIte, 
but gelatine dYllamites, mtr()gelatlIle and otiler:lllert 
powders require at leilst a 5X cap to ?e\,eJc'f! their. 

,enerl-,'J', and a '6X 01' strorJger cap wIll dO'lt ,stl,II 
better, especially if the charge be a 1(lIIg one: fillS 
relation hetweell the length of charge, the dHLmeter 
of the stick and the strength of caps is another note
worthy fact, more llHLrked wit,h the inert powders than 
with Ohlinary dYIHLlnite. Thin sticks rf;l'lnire a 

"stronger cap than sticks of larger dialll~ter all,1 a loug 
charge, especially of slender sticks, req lIIres a strollgpr 

.. cap to com'ey suttieient impnlse ~hrough the ~"hole 
eharge; otherwise ILIl the powder In the hole ,nil not 
be detonated. 

The so-called 'fmueless powder",' meiLllillg that 
their galies are uot ,'isilllc or noxious; are only fume
less in thaL sellse of the ,,·ore.! ",hen well detouated, 
If the fuse bill'lIs thelll, or the cap is tOil weak, they, 
too, lIlake 'stiukers' and produce headaches. A. 
poor detonatioll of geliltine amI other inert PO",dCl:B, 
which does not go all through the charge, wlll 

-disintegrate some of the other sticks without explo,l
il\O' them, leavill" the hole· unbottomed 'Llld se'Ltter
in~ the nnexplo(~(l powder abont the mine, which is 
·da~lgerons. TId,; sOllletimes happens when the eap 
has been hurieel nuuer se,'eral sticks of powder and 
there is no talll]»).ug 011 top of the charge. 

The ))latter of tlunpiug high ·explosi\'es is \Iluch 
debated amongst Illiners, lIlany'asserting that it is 
nnnecessary. As a lllatter of fact, t:1l1lping is liot so 

· essential with high explosi,'es as with black blastiug 
powder, because in the oue case' the expansion of 

_ "ases is so suddcn tlmt just a slllall proportion get a 
-~lltLnce to esclLpe, while iu the case of slower powders 
the expausion is gradual; bnt in anyexplosi\'e the 
better the confinellleut of the gases the greater will 
the effect be, The fact is, howe,-er, that IIlOSt 

· blasters nse iL\l excess of powder so as to lIlake ,lou hly 
slire of bre'Lking ti,e ground, aud this exces~ alsQ 
makes lip for the loss (If power by the escape of 
un tamped gases. 

Close corJiillellleut, by nimllling the powder well 
into a hole so as to till np any spaces around the 
charge, is also ilCl]JortlLlIt, as ulllch of it's effectivene~.~ 
·may other\\'i~e he lost. For example, ! o~. of No, :2 
dynamite will throw a ball of certain weight from a 
mortar :JOO ft. LeOL\'e 1 in. air space between the 
ball and the powder and the same 'luantity of 
dynamite wi II thro'v the same ball only 210 ft., 
lessening the clistauce 90 ft. in aoo, which is a lo~s of 

-30 per cellt. of its elliciency. 

Se,-eral years ago a llIiniug snpcrilltenrlent ill 
r\rizolllL noticed i,regnl:Lrities in the progress of 
different shifts. Some of the 'llliner~ cOlllplaine,1 of 
IlllbottOlnerl hole~ allU bad nil'. He was supplyin,,' 
them with 40 per ceot, gelntille dyuamite, ~ ili~ 
sticks and 5X caps, shift anu ,hifL alike, but with Ill) 
more pow,ler thall his foremall corisidered w;(!-; 
sntlicieut to elo the work. Upon investigation it was 
fonnci that one shift always rammed the' charges 

. with a wooden ba,r and put tnmping on ·top, bnt the 
other ~hift was not I am ping .. A II hands ,have been 
using tamping ever since, arid work has proceeele'l 
sati8factory with the same powder amI caps. 

Auother consideration in h'andling nny powder is 
the'eliameter of the stick, used. ': S'e\'ell-eighths inch 
sticks require nlore confinerllellt liTlfl- greater initial 
impulse than Ii in. sticks to carry ·t.he detohation 
tlllongh the charge, because the more' powder there 
is in the immediate yjeinityof the cap\' the greater 
will be the initinl explosive energy established, and 
this is particularly essential with gelatine dynamites 
nnd other inert'powr!ers,' 

\Vhen po\yuer becomes chilled, it is difficnlt to 
detonate-it properly with the URlHd detonntor, hence 
the advisnbilityof using a very strong cap in cold 
weather. Many of the holes 'are frequently loaded 
for sOllie time before firing, and even if. the powder i~ 
soft aild normal while chargiilg, it afterwards becomes 
sOlllewhat chilled in the. cold ground. AD said 
hefore, a 3X cap, or even a donble-force cap, "'ill 
detonate ordinary dynamite if it be soft Rnd 1'lastic. 
Hnt, on the other hnnrl, ·if it be hard, or if it shollld 
present a mottled appearance, e,'eu a ;'iX CiLp lllay 
flLil to detonate it cOlllpletely. 

-SELECTION OF DE'I'ONA'['ons. 

It is the natnre of the initial detonation to the 

r,0,,'der nl'Oulld the cap ,vhich go"erns the greater or 
ess effect, of the explosion of the whole charge. The 

eap communic.ates to l he first plLrt ides of powder a 
di;rnpt-ive impulse, which according to the natlll'e 
and strength of the cap more or Jess completely o"er
throws their equilibriulll and decompo~es the powder 
with great energy, setting up sympathetic vibratiolls 
which explode the next particles of powder and so on 
by the violent disturbances or friction lletween thelll 
in a regular snccession of impnls~s and decomposi
tions, which, if started with sllfticieut energy, are of 
snch int(:lIIse heat and velociLY that the ruptllring 
force' of the explosive is developed practicillly 
in~tantaneon;;ly. This detonation hll~ already been 
shown 'to be not only the resnlt of mechanical fOreE, 
hut a !)ombination of extremely sudden chemical and 
dynamical or impulsive reactions ,,:hich set. up 
vibrations to which uifl'erent powders are more or less 
susceptible, and these explosi\'e renetions will be 
propagated through the mass of 'the jlO\nler a('conling 
to the intensity of the vibrations anel the resistance 
wiLh "'Inch their 1II0tion is opposed hy the lIa~nre 
and consi.,tency of the powder, whether it be rlitticnlt 
or easy to oxidise, soft and pla<tic like rlynalllice, or 
hanl. If the initial detonation of the ]lOWlIer 
snrrounclingthe cap is of the highest rlegree, the 
vibrations will be most. intense and ,vill be 
propagated farther throngh the mass than by ·iL 
]loorer detonation, Hence the different degrees of 
detonatiJn. Unless the first particles of powder are 
so thoroughly decomposed by a (letonation of high 
order, of first degree, as to couyey. the necessary lieat 
and energy to rietonate the whole charge, the 
greatest force of tlie powder will not be de.velopeil. 
There will freqlienl ly be ilIl bott.omed holes or piec~s 
of unexplorled powder scattered about, or both, and 
the air in the mine will be contaminated with some 
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April 1907 Notices and Ahstracts.' Jif-isecll(l.'lIcmls. 

obnoxious gases which IHl\'e not been completely 
oxiolised."-ROLAND L. OLlYER.-En,qineel"'il1g and 
Ninil1y J01l"1")tal, Oct. 13, 1~06, p. 682. (oJ. \Y.) 

:JilSCELLA~EOUS. 
EFFECT OF .\iOISTVHE OX "'ODD. - "Little is 

lie finitely known about the influence of moisture 011 
the strength of wood, even by those experienced in 
hnndling the material. Since the wllole subject is 
one of great illljJortance, the Forer;t Son'ice has heen 
lllakillg a thorough study of it dnl ing the IJast three 
YCltrS and is about to pnblish the results of its 
iuvestigation in an exhanstive technicnl lmlletin. 
SOllie of the chief poin ts I,r"scnted by the stndy are:-

1. Relation of 1lI0isture to strength follows a 
definite law which can be graphically expressed. 
Proper drying greatly increases the strength d all 
kinds of wood, the amount of increase in strength 
depending upon the species and 'the dryness. The 
increased strength given to green wood by thorongldy 
dryi!lg it, i, so great that it will sUl])rise many. For 
cxallllJle, the strength of a piece of 'ullseasoned red 
'I)]"uce lUay' be increased over 400 per ceut. by a 
tllOrough drying at the tClllperatul"e of hoiling water. 
~trcf1gth decreases c1.gH. in, \ howe\,er, as tile ,,"Dod 
absorbs moisture. Air-dried wood, protected from 
t,he weather, alld conlaiuiug 12 ]lcr ceut. of moisture, 
is from 1'7 to 2'4 times stro/lger thull when green, 
mryiug with the specie~. Stifrness is also increased 
hy drying. These couclw;ions, howeyer, are drawn 
frolll sIJJ:1ll-size(1 pieces not excoolliug 4 by 4 in. in 
cross-seet.ion such as arc useLI in ychicle work, tools, 
ete. La.rge timbers reqnire years of drying before 
the lIIoisture i~ rednced to tile point where strength 
he~ins to increase. It must also be takeu iuto con
,idemtion that more or less checking always occnrs 
wllcn large tillluers dry; ana if I his checking is 
excessiye it may caUi'e weakness to cOllllterb,dance, 
partially or entirely, the strength gained in drying. 
Conseqnently it is not safe to assume that the 
al-erage strength of large, so-c,Liled seasoned tilllber 
i,; nlllch ~reH ter than that of green or wet ones. 

2. The fibre s'atumtion poillt of a number of species 
has been determined. This point, \I hich I'aries with 
cOllllitions aud species of wood, designates the' 
percentage of water which will satnrate the fibres of 
tIJe wood. It ha' been found that, under n 01"11 wi 
conditions, wood fibre will absorh a 'definite amount 
of moistnre; beyond tllis the water silUply fills the 
pores of the wood like honey ill honey-comb. Only 
that water which permea.tps the wood fi I·re has an 
i"liuence upon the strength. For the following 
specie;;, the saturation ]Joint occurs at the giveu 
pcrcenta""e of moisture b"Rod on t.!le ory "'eight of 
the woodo: Longleaf pine, 25 per cent. moisture; red 
spruce, 31 per cent. illoisture ; chestnut, 25 per cent. 
lJloi;;ture; loblolly piue sapwood. 24 I,er cellt. 
ITloi~ture; red gum, :25 pH cent. llloisture; red fir, 
2:3 per cent. Illoistnre: white ash, 20'5 per cent. 
lTIoisture; Norway pine, 30 per ceut. moi,ture; 
w('stem tamarack; 30 per cent. lIIobture. 

:l Prolonged soaking in cold water does !lot re,-juce 
the. strellgtll of green lI'ood beloll' that of its fibre 
,;atllmtioll point prol'icled it remains in perfect 
<:onditioIT. "'hell wood has been dried alld is 
resonked, ·il hecomes slight!y wenker tball wben 
greell. 
'- 4. 'Yoo(1 Foaked in heated water absorbs more 
lllOistnre hecam;!.' the alnollllt of wat.er which the fibre 
wil.l cOlItaiIT is increased. Thi,~ e,L\Ises a I efilletiou 
ill strength and stifl"nes;;, as ill wood ohat is heated or 
"'oe'Lllied for hending." - The Enyinccl', Chicago, 
lJee. I, 1906, p.79fj .. (.J. Y.) 

INFLUENCE OF MINERAL CONSTITUENTS OF THE 
MIXING '" ATER UPON TilE STRENGTH UF POHTL,\ND 
CE1IE;\T CU;\CTIETE.-" As it is It very illlJlOrtant 
lIIatler to. get all possible fight 011 factors which may 
affect. the dllrabifityof cOllcre['e, the follO\,-ing may 
be of Interest to engineers. 

In cOllnection wilh dock construction at Ashtahul<L, 
Ohio, the cOlitractfJl:s found that It water. 'sllpply 
avadable at some distance from lhe lake would be 
cOllvenient for a p<Lrt of their work. The water came 
f rom an old slag fill allCI was of the following remark: 
<Lble comIH"ition, the pre>ence of thiosulphates 
(hyposlIlphites) in such large percell['age, bein" 
out"ide our previous experiencc. The thioslllJllHtte~ 
were of. conrse deriyed from the sulphide of lime 
wlJich is ahmys present in blast·fnrnace slag. 

. ASHTABULA ,,-ATER. 
P,uts per 100,000. 

Silica ., J '80 
Carbonate of lime ... 36'22 
Cad)IIlIate of llHl"nesia '67 
SnlphRte of lime"... 31'28 
ThiosulfJhate 'if lime 38'00 
'J'hio:<ulpl"l['e of s\lcla 64'i5 
Chloride of sod", ... 6 '04 
Nil rate of suda trace 

As the a<:Lion of snch a wnter whenllsed for mixirJO" 
erlllcrete conld lint IJe fore~een, praelical tests wer% 
made. Bakhes of lIeat eement alld of tile nsuall : 3 
eement "nd slLlICl mixtures were lIlade up. 

For one sel-, Pi t t.,hurgh h.rdrant water (A lIeg-heny 
river water) was nsed. For the second set Ashta
ImhL "'fLter was lIsed. Pittsburgh water contains 
very liltle mineral water. . 

PITTSBUIlGH ·WATER. 
Part, per 100,0: 0. 

Silica '56 
Carbonat.e of lime... 2'68 
Carbonate of llIagllesia '46 
Sulphate of lillie . . :{'40 
Sill fJhate of magnesia '45 
Chlolide of soda 2'47 

The resnlts of lhe cement tests with the two waters 
were as follows ;-

I day 
7 days 

2R days 

NEAT TESTS. 
Pittsburgh wRoter. 

55:{ liT. 
iSI lb. 
S05 Ill. 

Ashtabula "Titer 

SI5 lh. 
82R Ih. 

SAND TESTS. (I Cement: :3 Sand.) 
Pitt:o)hnrgh W3 tel'. 

7 days 2:{:3Ih. 
28 day, 3b2 lb. 

The abo I'e figure, are each the 
briquettes. Th" cement, ,elected 
, Old Dou,inioll ' Ponhwd. 

Ashtnhula ,,"otero 
250 lb. 
:3i4 lb. 

ayerage of three 
at random, was 

It i~ el"ident from these tesls thllt a W<Lter eontRin
ing cOI,sirieralJle amounts of snll,hates Rnd t.hiosul
phates (lms not in.illre t.he strength of concrete, bnt. 
seems to in)prnve it. As natnral waters \"tIl'.\' grelltly 
iu composition, "nol as certain nlkali salts wnuld 
ali'ect concrete injuriously, chemical and physimtl 
tes['s marle in advance ""II,,leI "eem a IJroper safe
gnarcl."-,J. O. HANDy.-J!,"'gll1cc"inq NC1(:S, Dec. :27, 
10(J6, p. 60!. (W. X C.)· . , 

CHAILICTEHISTICS OF STln~I COAL. - "Thc 
apparatus employecl ill the researches to be cOlIsi .. lered 
cOllsisted of two H,t1.Hloek 8; 'Yilcox boilers, one being 
14 til beH high and 18 wide, of approximately 5,000 
~'l. ft. of heating ,"rface, fitted ,dth a chain·grate 
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stoker 75 sq. ft. in area, which (lischarged the gases 
of the fire fr01ll under an ignition arch 5 ft. 101lg, 
immediately ;llllOng the tubes of the boiler; this. 
boiler was also fitted with' a Babco('k 8; Wilcox 
superheater having an approximate area of 1,000 sq. 
ft. The other apparatus. employed in one of the 
series of tests differed only in sizes; its hoiler was 12 
tubes high and 16 wide, contained 4,OUO ~q. ft. of 
heating snrface, ,,'as provided with a snperheater,. 
and sen'cd with a chain'grate stoker 66 sq. ft. in 
area. 

, The experiments ,,'ere fOT the pm'pose of studying 
the following felttures and their iufillence with the 
pltTticnlar apparatus nsed, and are presented in ·the 
following order:-

Eftect on capacity and efficieucy due to coal of 
diffeTent sizes. ,Infiuence of ash in co:11 ou capacity 
and efficiency, Eftect of variation in size of coal 
screenings. Results of different thicknesses of fire. 

The experiments consisted in the use of coal 
separated into variOlis sizes by llleans of screens 
having' the following square openings, 0'25, 0'50, 0'75, 
I '0, and I '25 in, The coal .was all from one lot, so 
that the ditl'erent jl0Ttious resulting frolll the screell
ing process were nccessaTily the' sallle kind of coal,' 
except that SOHie portions were uniformly larger and 
others smaller, and that the smallest, on account of 
its size, was higher in ash.' , 

These tests made with the fuels of these li,'c 
difterent sizes were cOlldnctecl with mnch care to 
illsnre that all conditions, excepting the size, were 
constant., Plotting' the Tesults ill the forlll of 
diagTallls, it appears that thc maximnm efficiency 
was obtained with the coal which !Jassed the '07,5 ill, 
!iCreell, this a.ttaining about 70 per cellt" the cnl'l'e 
at this point being nearly fiat, aml illflicating the 
efficiency to be lIearly constallt for size, frOiIl l to gill. 
The maximum .capflcity was fOllnd with coal of auont 
the same size, this curve being llluch sharper, how
ever, dropping oft' rapidly on eaeh side of lt point 
indicating about t in. size. 

The percentage of ash in the f'e,'eral sizes showf'd 
a marked increase in the proportio,1l of ash in the 
slIialler coal, this being undoubtedly dne to the fact 
that the fine-sized foreign matter separated from the 
larger. coal, or from the roof or lioo\' of the mine, 
natlJrallvfinds its wav into the smaller coal. Tests 
to detel:'mine the influence of ash iu coal on the 
efficiency and capacity of a boiler ga,'e some "ery 
interesting resnlts. If the a;;h aeted merely as a 
dilnent it shou]'1 affect only the capaeity and not the 
etticiency of the boiler, If, hOIl'e,'er, it;. presence 
ofters any obstrnction to the cOlllbnstion pl'Ocess, it 
is cloubly harmfnl. 

The results of the presence of varying qlllLlititie" of 
ash are given in (]jagraJns showing the results of tests 
up to 40 per cent" and both capacity and etticiellcy 
are shown to he aft'ected. 

• It app>:ars that the useful eftect from the fnel 
drops to zero with 40 per eentof ash, notwithstallding 
the fact that the other 60 per cent. of the composi
tionwas pure coaL The fact should be emphasised 
t.hat although over half of the composition fed to the 
fire was fuel, it. burned II ithont producing any useful 
eft'ect, for which there are two reasons, one, that on 
aceount °of obstructed air supply. throngh the fuel 
bed, incomplete cOlllbustion and escaping hydro
carbons earried away a portion of the heat, becanse 
the gases passecl illlme(liately among the tn bes of the 
hoiler. The other is, that owing to thc presellce of 
an excess of a.,h, the percelltage of fuel Oil the rear 
portion of the grate is greatly reduced, On this 
account a larger proportion of the air passing through 

the fuel bed does not combine with the fuel but 
ellter;; the furnace as free air. As the prime fun'ction 
for a' furnace is to heat the gases passing throngh it 
any increase in the amount of ail' entering the furnac~ 
withont corresponding increase in the amount of fnel 
burned lllUSt result in a lowering of the furnace 
tem peru tn reo 

'This lowering of temperature, besicles making a 
long smoky fiame which reaches up among the boiler 
tn bes, and is there chilled to below the burnin" 
point, also reacts on the fuel bed, reducing 'the rat~ 
of combustion and still further increasing the adul
teration of the fnrnaces gases with free air. "Then 
the tempel'atlll:e of the fnrnace has been thus rednced 
to about 600 deg, F. the boiler is unable to absorb 
any more heat than is necessary to make up for 
mdiation losf'es.' 

'The eunes for both efficiency and capacity drop 
miclway between the tests with both small and lar"e 
coal: l'his is a peculiarity which may be explain~d 
as follows :-Performance becomes better as the size 
of coal increases, nntil a point is reached when the 
qnantit.y of large pieccs becomes so great that there 
is not enough line material to llroperly close the 
interstices between, witb the resu t that performance 
drops oft', dnc to excess of air, nntil a condition is 
rcachc,1 when all the pieces of fuel approach nnifor
lllity, whell, OWillg to greater agreement in size, they 
fit together betteI', and in a meM,ure prodnc'e 
a homogeneons mass similar to that secured by the 
line dnst filling the spaces in the fnel bed in the first 
case. 

'The presence of fine dust in excess is a great and 
important sonrce of 'trouble, Thus coal throngh a 
0'2:3 in, square scree 11 produced only 108 h.p" yet a 
size of fHel whieh will pass through a 0'25 in. ronnel 
hole (a sm:Lller apertnre than the square opening) 
will produce as high as 600 h, p, under the sanie 
boiler, It is true that the 10l\'er ash-content of the 
wlLshe(1 emtl has a eonsiclerable inflnence, but this is 
oft'set by a larger size of the sqnare screen as against 
the ronnd one" 

The resnlts arc illfiuenced by the thickness of the 
fire, An excess of air accOlilpanies a thin fire, and 
becanse of it, efficieney produced through the boiler 
is allected, On the other hand, a thick fire reduces 
the excess of air, but increases the yolnme of hydro
c:Lrbon gases which lea,'es the surfa.ce, or, in other 
words, ](lakes more smoke, If:1 furnace is located 
betweell the boiler and stoker, these gases will he 
burnell, othel'\l'i~e they will largely escape among the 
tubes of the boiler as they di,'l in this case. There
fore, nnder these conditions, II thin fire increnses the 
loss dne to excess of ail', bnt decreases that due to 
smoke and incomplete combustion. On the other 
hand, a thick tire reduces the excess of air but 
increnses the smoke and escaping com bustible gas, 
and so the best thickness of fire may be a matter of 
importance . 

The value of coal screenings is affected by four 
yariahles, which are: heating power, moisture, ash, 
and size of the pieces of coal. Heating power of the 
pure coal-in other words, free from ash and moisture, 
the re"1 coal-,ranges from 1:3,SOO as the minimum to 
a maxilllum of 14,500 British thermal units per Ib" 
and moisture from about 9 to 14 per cent. These two 
characteristics. howeI'er, are of millimulll importance, 
as either can all'eet the resnlt by only a compamtivel'y 
small amount. 'Yith t,he other two featnres, amount 
of ash awl size of the pieces, eac l ) may exert all 
intlllellce of such moment as to calise the fuel to 
he v:Llnele"s." - ,y, L. ABBOTT. - Enginee1'ing 
Magazine, Dec" 1906, p, 434, (R. A. "T.) 
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. RevieWs. 

(TYe shnll be pleased to review any Seient(fie 01' Tech
nical Work sent to us /01' that purpose.) 

NEW ZEALAND MINDiG HANDBOOK. Fublish~u by 
John Mackay, "'ellington, New Zealand, 1906. 

This handsome work is issued under the anthority 
of the Minister of Mines, and is edited by the 
Secretary of the Mining BllI'eau. It is nicely printed 
;lI:d well illustrated, and its production' has been 
illspired by the approaching exhihition, the largest 
of its kind iu the history of New Zealand. The 
handbook is largely a compilation of views expressed 
by Government otlicials and men intimatelyasoociated 
with the mining indnstry of the islands, and it deals 
with the mineral wealth of the latter very compre
hensively. Dreelg'iug aud hydraulicing come in for a 
large amonnt of attelltion. A very valnable addition 
to New Zealand mining literature. (.J. Y.) 

MODERN TUNNELLING 
McNELLY S'l'AUFFt~H. 
stable & Co., Ltd.) 

PU,i.CTlCK By DAVID 
218. (Loudou: A. Con-

"Iu this work ou 'Modern Tunnelling Prac! ice' 
the v"rious llIatters are dealt with in a practical 
lllanner, and the work shonlU })rove a valuable help, 
especially to students. The chapters dealing wiLli 
ventilation, surveying, and explosives are scarcely 
np to the general 'standard; those, however, dealing 
with ~trncturall\'ork generally are admirably written, 
and invalnable comparisons of cost are gi,-en, and the 
working drawings are as excellently executed as they 
are designed. The literature on tunnelling is 
enriched uythis the latest conI ribution on the subject, 
aud the work may be looked upou as a standard book 
of reference. "-The 1I1ininy J o7<rl1al (London), Feb, 2, 
1907, p, Hj3. (W, A. C.) 

WEST AUS'l'HALL\N METALLURGICAL PRACTICE. 
Published by the Chamher of :Mines of 'Yestern 
Anstralia (Incorporated). 

"Between ,July, 1905, and Septemher, 1906, the 
Challlber of Mines of Western Australia conlracted 
with Mr. Robert Allen, M.A., B'.Sc., for twelve 
articles descriptive of the principal rednction plants 
in the State. TIle articles, which were printed in the 
monthly journal of the Chamber, descrihed the 
processes 'at the following gol.l mines :-Ivanhoe, 
OlOyn, J~rowll Hill, Associated No. them, Sons of 
Gwalia, 'KuJgllrli, l'erserverance, Proprietary, Sonth 
Kal"'nrli, Associated, Lake View. Consols, GoMen 
Hor~eshoe awl Great }<'ingall Consolidated. Most of 
these cOlllpanies operate at Kalgoorlie, and as treat
lIlent costs are important featnre!, in connection with 
the mines, thus necessitating constant alteration of 
the plants to get a lllaximum of extraction at a 
minimulII of cost, there have been many modifications 
in tllP plants since the. articles were written. Tbe 
Cham her has, however, attempte(l to keep pace with 
the progres~ in this direction, and a majori~y of the 
origillal artlCles has been snpplemented by mfoflJla
tion.in the form of addenda. The book contains 
ove1' 180 pages, and the principal features .of the 
various plants described are illustrated with repro
duced photographs and diagrams. It should serve 
as a splendid.record of. the metallurgical practice in 
WestCl'n Australia up to September, 1906."-;-Aust1'a
lian . Mining Standard, Fe.b. 20, 1907, p. 171. 
(W.A. C.) 

LEAD SMIlLTIXG AND REFINING. Compiled and 
edite(l by W. R. INGALLS. Pllblishe(l by the 
Engineering anll M'ining Jow'nal, New York 
City. Octa'·o. Cloth. PI" all. llluslrated. 
Price sa. 

"A work concentrating a. "a~t Il.nlOlIlIt of informa
tion relative to the recent progress ot the lead smelt
ing and relining indnstry, a compilation of the 
important I1rticies on the suhject puhlished in the 
Engineering and Mining .J ol(.l'nal in the last three 
years. Among the llIOst ,'alnable features are 
detailed des('riptions of the new proces!; of lime roast
in~, inclndillg the HlIlllington-.Heberleiil, the 
Carmichael- Brad ford and thc Sa,'els berg experi men ts. 
The volnme. is lip· to date in every detail and cOll\"eys 
comprehensIVely the progress ~LlId advancelllent made 
in other branches ot lead smelting tlmt has been 
developed in the recent P'Lst. It eruhodies ,"aluable 
information which will lImtcrially assist the lea,l 
smelter when perplcxing proulelll" confront him, and 
altogether the treatise will p)'(J,'e of the greatest 
practical ntility to all slllclterl; allllllletnllnrgists. 

The tnule of cOlltellt, .is as follows :-Chnl'ter 1.
Notes on Leael Mining; n. -l:toast-l{cncr.ieJll Smelt
ing in Scotch Henrths allll He"cl'heratOl'Y FUl'Ilnces : 
Ill.-Silltering anel Briqnettiug; 1 V.-Smelting ill 
the Blast FUl'lInce; Y.-Lilllc H01Ltitillg' of Galena; 
VL-Other lIlethod~ of .'illlciting; VIl.-Unst and 
Fnme Reco"ery, including 1,'lue:;, Chambers 'llid Bag 
Houses; VIll.-Blo\\·cr:; a.HI Blo\\'illg Engine,; 
IX.-Le;1d'l1etining."-lI1inc8 and JJli}ccrais, Feh., 
1907, p. 308. (W. A. C.) 

ROCK MlXERALS, THEIR CHlDIICAL AXD PHYSICAL 
CHARACTEHS AND TImm DETERMIXATIOX IS 
THIN SECTIONS. By JOS~:PIl P. I])DixGS 
Published. by J olm "Tiley &. Sons, N ew York. 
Cloth. Pp. 541. Illnstrated. Price S5. 

"A work easily the hest and lllOst complete 
published on the suuject up to date. 

Diyided into two parts, the first composed of 
three cha})ters deals with the general principles and 
method~ of research, the second point being devoted 
to the detailed description of the rock forming 
minerals. . 

Chapter I. is a complete di:;cnssion of the chemical 
principles involved in the subject, including methods 
of analyses, preparation of rock material aud milcll
latioll of forlllulas from results. The serond chapter 
deals with the illvolvec.l physieal principles, including 
crystallography, etchillg of lignres, alld determination 
of specilic gravity. The third cll1Lpter descriptive of 
the optical properties of lIIinerab gi"es one of the 
finest (liscussiolli; of this rather difliclllt subject yet 
published in English, there beillg 100 pp. of text 
Hnely illnstrated uy copions drawings and diagmms 
devoted to this section. ' 

The second and larger part of the work descrihes 
in its :300 pp. the various rock minerals in detail, 
many valuable tahles heing included rind the variouti 
crystal forms being copioiltily illutitrated . 

In conclusion, the optical Clml'a.ctci'istics of ·rock 
lllinerals are tabnlnted in It series of tables arranged. 
according to thcir illcrea~ing ··rcfringence. An 
appended tn,ble of birefringences illustrated by a 
large colonred diagram, adds'lIllich of \'alu~ to 'tire 
work. Altogether Prof. Iddings is to be heartily 
congratulated on this work which will pro\'e a 
recognised stand'1rd for years· to come. "-llfines' and 
Minerals, Feh., 1 n07, p .. :~OS. (W. A. C:) 
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Selected Transvaal Patent Applications. 

H,gLATING TO CHEMISTRY, METALLURGY AND 
MINING. 

Compiled by C. H. ?Ii. KISCH, F.l\i.Chart.Inst.P.A. 
(London), Johannesburg (Member). 

(N.B.-In this list (P) means provisional specifica. 
tion, and (C) complete specijicat-ion. The number 
given is that of the specification, the name that 0/ the 
applicant; and the date that oj filing.) . 

(P.) 85/07. H .. L. Consenf;. Im]Jl'ol-ements in 
apparatns for the treatment of dialllUudiferous 
ground and metalliferous ores. 7.3.07. 

(P.) 88/07. E. Mantel. New motil'c po\\'er with 
its lllethod of applie>ttion. 9 ;{.07. 

(F.) 89/07. K. P. O. Koch. Coil suJety time 
fuse. 11.:{.0i. 

(P.) 91/07. A. H. Hobbs. Combination \\'agon 
and scotch cart. 12.:1.07. 

(C.) 92/07. L. Stange. ImprOl'ements in th~ 
manufacture of nmtches and igniting snrfaces there· 
for. 12.;{.07. 

(C.) 93/07. \V. Yonltoll. Improvements ill meal1f; for 
~epamtin~ dirt and the like from the refuse or waste 
of cOtt,~Hl cleaning nnwhines and from ooher materials. 
12.:3.07. 

(1'.) 94/07. H. L. Poole (1), J. H. Lawll (2). 
Im[Jrovelnellts relating to safety ca~ch mechanism. 
12. :1.07. 

(p.) 95/07. J. Ebbs. Improvenlents in trans· 
porting apfJaratlls. 123.07. 

(P.) 96/07. 1'. Swain. Stone pulveriser. 14.3.0i. 
(P.) 97/07. C. E. Hnsden. Improvements in 

apparatus for treating slillleR and Lhe like with 
solvent or washing liqnirl. 14.3.07. 

(1:':) 98/07. P. S. Hanton (I), J. Dick (2), J. 
Simpson (3). 1m provements in ap]Jaratus for' con· 
veying lIline sand and snch like material to a dUlllp 
or depositing site. 15.3.07. 

(P.) 99/07. ,M. H. Johnson (I), J. A. Mills (2). 
Improvements in roek drilling' machine chucks. 
15.3.07. 

(P.) 100/07. K. P. O. Koch.: Automatic street 
indicator fO!' electric rail fLnd tramways. 15.3.0i. 

(C.) 101/07. G. D. Ro>s. An improved wheel 
for motor velJide~. 15.3.0i. • 

(P.) 102/07. i\1. R. Christensen. I llIIJl'oYements 
in the nHLnnfaeture of bricks and the like. 16.3.07. 

(P.) 103/U7. J. Russell (1), J. H. 1filligan (2). 
Improvements in apparittus for recoruing llell or like 
signltls speci,tlly apfJlicable for mines. 18.3.07. 

(p.) 104/07. F. SWfI.llton (I), B. Price (2). 
IlIlprol'eu uetachable bit holding 'crown and self 
locking entting bits for percussion rock (lI·ills. 
IS.:{.07. , 

(P.) 105/07. 1\i. O. Tillard. Improvements in 
connection with or" boxes for inclined shafts. 19.3.07. 

(P.) 106/U7. R. J. Pettit. Improvements in 
railwayeonplings. 19.3.07. 

(P.) 107/07. R. C. Mitchell. Improvemeuts in 
apparatus for the treatillent of alluvial auriferous 
material for the reeovery of t.he precious metal. 
20.3.07. 

(P.) 108/07. B. P. Richardsou. Improvements 
ill the Illeans for reversing steam and like eugines. 
20.3.07. 

(C.) 109/07. F. F. Moore. Improvements in 
jockeys or rope grips for mechanical hanlage arrange-
ment~ and the like; 20.:U)7. . 

(C.) 111/07. R. K. Donald. Improvements ill 
cradle cl'Ushers. 21.3.07. 

(P.) .11.2/07. A. E Dnguid. Improl'ements in or 
appertallllng to trolley wheels or eoilectors for 
electrie tl'1wtion. 21.3.07. 

(P.) 113/07. .P. A. Chiappero. Impl'ol'ements ill 
or ~ppel'taini;lg to _l'oek drilling machines. 21.3.07. 
. ,ie.} 114/01. "'. Dlln~. Improvements in layin" 
JOllitIes;; stone·woou floonng. 22.3.07. " 

Changes of Addresses. 

, 11lembers and Associates are ·requested to notif.1f thc 
Secretary immediately 0/ any change in adell'ess 
othe'l'wise it is impossible to ,Ilua1'Ctlltee' the deli'very 0/ 
Journals or Notices. The Secretary should be at once 
notified of non"/'eceipt of JOltrnals and Notices. 

BAWD":?\" E. R., I/o Soudan; Poldiec Honsc, SL 
Day, Cornwall. 

BELL, H. D., l/o For,lsburn' ; De Beers L,tboru,tory 
Somerset 'Vest, C. C. ~ , , 

~OYD, "T., to P. O. Box 212, Germiston. 
DYK~;S, J., J'r., l/u Johannesbul'o.; 1, G'L1'l'ioeh 

Gardens, KelYinside, N., Glasgo~l;' 
E~'A)lS, 'V. M., l/o JohmIllesburu.; 44, Betty Strect 

,Jeppe~town. 0" 

EXTO~, A. H., l/o E,>st Ru,nu; "Tcst HonallZlt Mine 
P. O. Box l:n, Klerksdorp. ., 

HARRISON, 0., t/o Johanlleshl1l'g; Geluenhui~ Estate 
and G. M. Go., Ltd~, P. O.Box 5, Cleveland. 

H1LlHl'CH, C. H., t/o Mayfair; 'Vitwatersrand G.'M. 
Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 1, Knights. 

LAYDAu, A. L., l/o Genlliston; Prestea (Bloek A) 
G. ?If. Co., Ltd., Tarkwu, Gold Coast Colony; 
"Test Africa. 

LOUTTlTl', 'V. "T., l/o' Pretoria; Government 
Laboratory, P. O. Box lOS0, Johannesburg. 

MAYNHEBI, H. C., t/o Johannesburg; c/o Board of 
Executors, Salisbury, Rhodesia. 

MASSEY, F. B., I/o Denver; P. O. Box 41; ,Jeppes. 
town. 

)'IcEwEX, ~., to Great Helingwe ?lEn~, Beling'll'e, 
RhodeSIa. 

)fILtER, J., l/o Adelaide; Tasmanian Copper Co., 
Ltd., Leigh Creek, S. Australia. 

Mom, Dr. "T. I., I/o Clel"ela]](l; P. O. Box 67. 
Randfontein. . 

:\10THERWELL, \V., I/o Cobar; Lithgow, N. S. 'Vales. 
MU}IFORD, I·'. '1'., l/o Johannesbmg; French Bobs 

Mine, Lon \\"~ Creek, Barberton. 
NEWCOMB, C. S., "/0 New York; Dolores :\Tines Co., 

Estacioll San ISIdro, Dto. Gllc]']'er(), ChillllallU:l 
,Mexieo. ' 

NITCH, H. G., I/o }lamisburg; Nell' Godl G. )1. 
Co., Ltd., 1:'. O. Box 540, Johannesburg. 

OLIVEH, W. H., I/o Ea"t l~and; c/o I:libiani Gold 
Fields, Ltd., DUllkwa, WesG Africa. 

PEDEHSES, L., t/o Jolmnncsburg; Un-nd ColliCl'ics, 
Ltd., P. O. Box 13, Hrl1kpan. 

PEDIUNI, J., l/o Kl'llger:,dorp; O. P. Osco,Calltone 
. 'ricin .. , Switzerland. . 

SCHONFELDER, 'V., to P. O. Box :JO, Krugersuorl" 
SUION, F., l/o Springs; Tweefonteill, Brugsprnit. 
STAJlP, C. E., I/O Joitanncsblll'g; Posturidgu, via. 

PriIICctO\I'll, DeVOll, EiJglalltl. 
TOM, T., to Simlller .& ,Jack East, Ltu., P. O. Box 

-i7, (icrllliston. 
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